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NOW ITS THE NAVY’S TURN TO COME 
IN FOR A-SHARE OF THE GLORY

-

foster largely to blame for
FAILURE OF ÔTTAWACONFERENCE

Kiel to Dig Them Out

m is going to Wilhdmshaven, the Daily 
srman ships which have not yet left 
i German drips which surrendered Thurs- 
(Scapa Flow, northern Scotland.
> Kiel and Vl(ilhelmehaven this week, it is 
Bed by Vice-Admiral Montague Brown- 
tench and Italian admirals. The purpose 

properly disarmed.

London, Nov. 23—A British sque 
Mail says it understands, to take over the 
there to be surrendered to the Allies. \ 
day sailed from the Firth of Forth Friday 

The British squadron which will gi 
understood in naval circles, wilt be comte 
ing, who will be accompanied by American 
of the journey is to see that German vea»

King George Sends His Con
gratulations to the Members 
of the Navy League—That 
Body Places a Wreath on 
the Nelson Monument.

Admiralty Addressee Lauda
tory Message to Officers and 
Men of the Fleet on the Oc
casion of a Surrender Which 
is Without Parallel in the 
History of the World.

I Widespread Disgust With the 
Manner in Which He and 
Murray Held up the Federal 
Government and Spoiled the 
Whole Affair.

His Partisan Opposition to 
Unionism, and Dragging 
Politics Into the Valley Rail
way Negotiations, Likely to 
Ruin Chances for any Early 
Action in Thjs Regard.

BolshevikiAre . 
Murdering GermansSix Are Killed in 

Railway Collision
I-

Stockholm, Friday, Nov. 23—The 
Bolshevik! has been guilty of terri
ble excesses in Petrogmtd in the 
lest few days! according to a de
spatch from Abo, Finland, to the 
Aftonbladet. Five hundred former 
Russian army officers are reported 
marked for murder and foreigners 
returning from the interior of Rus
sia were said, to be in grave danger.

, A despatch from Riga, dated No
vember 18, states that 2,060 Ger
mans, including several officers, are 
in great danger of starvation at 
Moscow.

Williamsport, Pa., Nov 23—Six 
men were killed and three others 
seriously Injured In a head-on col
lision between freight trains on 
Um Pennsylvania railroad near 
here today. The dead tfnd injured 
were members of the crews and re
sided here or at Sunbury, Pa.

The cause of the crash has not 
yet been determined.. The wreck
age Immediately took fire and six 
loaded cars of oil, together with 
several freight cars, wjere consum
ed. The heat was so intense that 
rescuers were greatly hampered. 
Doctors were hastened to the scene 
from this olty and nearby places.

those ports are

LORD HARCOURT TELLS HOW EVERY UNIT OF THE 
WORLD-WIDE BRITISH EMPIRE SPRANG TO ARMS 

IN AN HOUR AT SUMMONS OF THE MOTHERLAND London, Nov. 23.—King George has 
sent the following message in reply 
to a telegram of congratulations sent 
him by the Navy League:

"I sincerely thank you, Mr. Presi
dent and members of the Navy League, 
for your loyal congratulations on this 
triumphant day of our navy when they 

of the surrendered

Ottawa, Nov. «.—There is nothing 
but disgust in political circles hexe 
at the failure of the Inter-provincial 
Conference of Premiers to settle the 
vexbd and long-standing question in
volved in the transfer of natural re- 

to the Western Provinces. A

FOUR KILLED IN 
BRAMPTON,ONT.

THE CONTEST IN 
ENGLAND WILL 

; BE VERY BITTER

Every lndivi
Carried Out to the Letter

ivemmentFIREWATER AND 
INDIAN DO NOT 

MIX VERY WELL
ALLIES UBER 

DEUTSCHLAND
Plans receive the ships 

German fleet"
The Navy League has pjpoed a 

wreath on Nelson column with this in
scription: "On the occasion of the sur
render of the German fleet, the Navy

sources
great deal of blame for this failure 
is laid at the door of Premier Foster 
of New Brunswick, and Premier Mur
ray, of Nova Scotia. It was their 
(jemand for utterly unreasonable com
pensation which made a solution of 
the problem a financial impossibility, 
and it is hinted here that politics had 
a lot to do with their attitude. In
deed, it is being openly charged that 
5fr. Foster and Mr. Murray were more 
concerned with embarrassing Tfnlou 
Government and promoting the inter
ests of Sir Wilfrid Laurier than in 
promoting the interests of their re
spective provinces. Color is lent to 
this suggestion by the fact that before 
leaving the capital the two maritimo 
premiers conferred with the Liberal 
chieftain at his home here.

There is also a strong feeling here 
that the chances of the St. John Val
ley Railway being taken over by the 
Dominion Government are badly pro. 
judiced by the fact that Premier Fos
ter, suspected of being pro-Laurier, is 
personally in charge of the negotla 
tlons. Mr Foster is frankly regarded 
as an amateurish politician who draws 
his support from sources hostile to 
Unionism and all that It stands for, 
and any proposition coming from him 
is naturally regarded with distrust.

In truth, frank opinion here Is that 
New Brunswick was unfortunate in its 
delegates to the premiers' conference 
A little more diplomacy and experience 
might have achieved a great deal. As
It was, amateurishness and greed. V Special to The Standard.r srtsrto : is* m zzrzjzz

distressing accident about eight at which many peers and commoners 
o'clock .Saturday evening while pass- were prçsent. The prime minister 

through the C. G. R. yards, wrote, phying a tribute to the work 
Steeves was in the act of crawling of the association, which had enabled 
under freight cars in order to take a the meeting of overseas parliamentary 
short cut to his destination and the ians from different parts of the em- 
shunter moved the cars. Steeves in pfre. He urged the continuance of 
trying to escape from his perilous po- eimilar services which would be even 
sitiofc slipped and his left hand fell 
on the rail, Uie wheels of the car pass
ing over it. The injured man was 
removed to the hospital where it was 
found necessary to amputate the hand 
at the wrist. The unfortunate man is 
a son of Hazen Steeves, Bridgedale,
Albert County, and has a wife and four 
children. ~

One of the redmen at the Indian 
settlement at Painsec Junction while
uMaeyrn^twenetnon the wfth ac„ngratulatory message be sent to
a gun and tor a time created great the over.eas members o parliament 
commotion In the camp. He drove hla on the overthrow ot military auto- 
family from the wigwam and began cracy and the triumph of parllamen 
«hooting with the result that the neigh
borhood becafne terrified and 'phoned 
to Moncton for the police. Before the 
Indlaù did any damage he was over- 
powered by others of the tribe and 
placed under guard until he sobered 
up. The family of the lMuor-crazed 
warrior were given shelter in the C.
G. R. station until he was disarmed 
and quiet restored.

A memorial service for members 
and adherents of the Central Metho
dist Church who have fallen in battle 
was conducted by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough tonight. Some sixteen members 
of the congregation mkde the supreme 
sacrifice, among them being Lieut.
Frank H. Tingley. who recently died 

Members of the

Forth in Secret War Books 
Delivered to Them Two 
Years Before and Locked up 
Ready for

Grai— 1 çunk Train and Mot 
Car Collide at Queen 

Street Crossing.
League places this wreath in trlum- 

Radicals, Labontes and Irish phat memory of the gallant oillcers 
II » 11 n L 1 __ and men ot the British Navy, the navalHave All BroKen Loose auilllary service and the mercantile

and Are Talking. ~ïu
-------------— lives in defending the liberty yf

LLOYD GEORGE’S STRONG Nov. 23, (Brltl8h wirele.,
PERSONAL FOLLOWING

flayl Navy and the Royal Marines as 
follow»:

"The Admiralty desire to express to 
the officers and men of the Royal Navy 
and the Royal Marine on the comple
tion ot their great work, their con
gratulations on a triumph to which 
history knows no parallel. The sur
render of the German fleet, accom
plished without the shock of. battle, 
will remain for all time the example 
of the wonderful allante and sureness 
with which our sea power attained Its 
end. The world recognises that this 
consummation is due to the steadfast- 

wlth which the navy has main

Painsec Warrior Shot up the 
Settlement on Saturday 

Night While Under 
. the Influence.

« lergency.otorious Submarine in a 
Bunch Surrendered to * 

Britain on Sunday. TWO OTHERS ARE
SERIOUSLY INJURED

Were Seized 
According hi Program, But 

x>st a Foot of 
Territory, Although the 
Falkland bhfeid 
ed by the Navy With a Mar
gin of Only Twenty-four 
Hours.

The most Critical Period in the 
History of South Africa 
Was When the Rebels Cap
tured the Union's Arms and 
Ammunition, Leaving the 

Without 
Means of Defence and Kit
chener Refused to Send 
Any Aid. |

German

BritainTWENTY-EIGHT
WERE IN THE PARTY

All the Victims Were Return
ing from Work at the Time 

—Boy Thrown Under 
Cow-catcher.

DISARMED BEFORE
ANY DAMAGE DONE s Were Sav-

Will Undoubtedly Bring Him 
the Victory, But • Many 

Liberals Are Becom
ing Disgruntled.

PEOPLE NOT ANXIOUS 
FOR CHANGE JUST NOW

Sir Eric Gcddes Formed the 
Reception Committee on 
Behalf of Britain's Navy.

Aubrey Steeves the Victim of 
a Painful Accident on 

Railway at Moncton. LITTLE FELLOW x v
DIED ON TRAINFOUR BOATS OF

THE CRUISER TYPE HAS HIS LEFT HAND
AMPUTATED Two Brothers Still Uncon 

scious Taken to Hospital 
and Will Probably Recover.

Which Caused so Much Dam- 
the North Atlantic Some Dissatisfaction Over the 

Fact That Soldiers Will No; 
Have the Privilege of Vot
ing. _______

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and the Bt John Standard.) 

London* Nov. 24.—The armistice 
frenzy has now completely paeeed. 
Today finds the country beginning! to 
be absorbed In the coming election. 
Sentiment is now crystallzing quick
ly In regard to tt. There le a gener
al feeling of revret both that 
countrv is to be plunged into fresh 
turmoil and that the fighting men are 
practically disfranchised. . The coali
tion. alt but broken up now. consists 
only of the Conservatives and the 
personal followers of Lloyd George 
among the Liberals who have receiv
ed official blessing. I-abor, the radi
cals and the Irish are Increasingly 
disgruntled, and the election is likely 
to be one of the bitterest In genera 
tlons. Old time Liberal members see 
their seats calmly designated for coal
ition Conservatives and their fury is 
consequently unbounded. There is 
little doubt that Lloyd George will 
win, chiefly on account of the consti
tutional dislike of the ttnglibh tor the 
swapping horses while crossing a 
stream, but personal opposition to the 
premier Is (growing fart and is likely 
to continue. ,

Members of Methodist Church 
Hold a Memorial Service in 
Honor of Sixteen of Their 
Congregation Who Have 
Been Killed.

age on
Coast Last Spring and Sum- tained its pressure on the enemy 

through more than four years of war 
pressure exerted no less insistent

ly during the long monotony of wait
ing than in the rare opportunities 
of attack.”

Toronto, Nov.. 24.-Three people 
instantly killed, one died from 

in the
Got

injuries, and two others are 
general hospitals, Toronto, as a result 
of a collision between Grand Trunk 
train and a motor car at the Queen 
street crossing in Brampton, shortly 

last night. The

Harwich, England. Nor. 24.—In the 
presence of Sir Erie Qeddes, first lord 
of the admiralty, twenty-eight more 
German U-boat* surrendered today. 
This was the most imposing flotilla to 
6anl down the German fie* thus- far.' 
It Included several very lanee submar
ine and four ot the cruiser type, one 
being neatly 350 feet In length.

Itle noted cruiser submarine 
Deutschland U-163, was among the 
number. She carried two American 

\ officers -who had been rescued from 
SQ the American army cargo ship Ticon- 

derogu, torpedoed on Septeember 30 
laet The officers were taken to Kiel 
by the Deutschland which was return
ing from a three months’ cruise in 
American waters and were landed to 
day at Harwich.

Another surrendered boat was the 
U-139, which had just returned to a 
German port after a sixty-four days’ 
cruise, commanded by Lieut. Com • 
mander ArnauM De La Perrlere, who 
in 1916, was awarded the Order Pour 
Le Mérité for .Linking 126 vessels. The 
U-139, however, was brought in by a 
first lieutenant, who explained that 
Perrlere was too sad to undertake the 
dirty.

PRISONERS AT GIESSEN 
CAMP CRUCIFIEDr. Jflfc—Right Hon. James 

Lowther presided today at a meeting

before six o’clock 
dead are: Edith and James Sawdon, 
Pearl Belles, and a Miss Guilt. The 
injured are William and Chartes SâW-

All six, it is understood, were em
ployed by the Dale Estate in Bramp- 

i, and were returning from their 
work when the accident occurred, it 
being their custom to go back and 
forth by motor car. Just as the motor 

to the crossing, the train,

Appalling Story of German 
Bestiality Towards British 
—Men Recently Captured 
Are Starving.

MINING TROUBLE
IN CAPE BRETON ing

the

came on
which left Toronto at 4.15 and was 
due in Brampton at 5.15, came along.

The impact completely demolished 
the motor car, throwing the ehree 
women and pinning the 14 year old 
Sawdon boy under the cow catcher. 
The momentum of the train carried 
the wreckage on to the bridge whlSh 
spans the Credit River, where tttg 
train was stopped. In order to clebr 
the track it was necessary to roll 
the motor car over the bridge and into 
the river. To extricate the boy it 
was necessary to back the train for

Men Afraid of Losing Their 
Homes in Scotia Workings 
—Situation Results in An 
Appeal to the Government.

Sydney.' N.S., Not. M.—Because the 
miners of Florence No. 3 Colliery 
threaten to expel their mine officials 
and under the command of their '^wn 
certificated members invade the ad
joining ' coal areas of the Dominion 
Coal Company, rather than lose their 
homes and occupations, which are 
menaced by the working out of a 
Scotia seam, the A.M.W. of Nova 
Scotia, in session here, have despatch
ed an urgent appeal to the government 
to prevent imminent trouble by at 
once putting in force tb« recoin inonda
tion of Fuel Controller McGrath, who 
rules that the Scotia people should 
be allowed. In the Interest of greater 
production, to take coal from the 
Dominion property through this shaft.

mmm

the former receiving parcels of food 
England and the latter nearly

more Invaluable in the future than in 
the past.

The chairman deplored the loss of 
thr-e South African members of par
liament who had been torpedoed and 
drowned while on their way to attend 
the meeting, 
proposal that an overseas delegation 
of parliamentarians be Invited to visit 
England next year.

Rt. Hon. Walter Long moved that

from 
starving.

There are many
stories of cruelty. For instance, in 
camp Giessen. If prisoners did wrong, 
they were cructMcd. Three an *
several were taken down in a fainting 
condition, whep this form of punish
ment was stopped. Hundreds are ar- j the 
riving who are mere bags of bones. 
Some who have reached Rotterdam 

dragging wagons 
the end

He commended the repetitions of

e distance. Still unconscious 
three boys were brought to To 

onto on the 7.35 train and during th 
trin the little fellow died. His bod. 
was taken to the morgue. Examina
tion of Charles Sawdon revealed the 
fact that his thierh 
It is expected, however.
Charles and William will

tary government which had been 
brought about by hte self-sacrificing 
heroism of the British and Allied arm
ies and navies acting und%r free par
liaments.

Mr. Long referred to the welcome 
awaiting the overseas premiers now 
assembling in 
Botha would be doufbly welcome in 
his dual role of prime minister and 
military commander.

Lord Harcourt, formerly colonial 
secretary, seconding the resolution,1 
stated in the course of some interest
ing revelations, that immediately after 
the British ultimatum had expired at 
midnight of August 4, 1914, he had 
cabled the fact to the whole empire, 
and before morning had received a re
ply from the small and most outlying 
centres. That meant that the grim 
machinery of war had commenced re
volving overseas in perfect order, be
cause over two years previously an 
Individual war book had been prepared 
by the colonial committee covering 
the defence of every protectorate and 
island, which plan had been locked In 
each governor’s safe. Lord Harcourt 
proceeded to recall the invitation to 
the governments of Australasia and 
South Africa to take the neighboring 

colonies, provided the latter 
be at the Imperial Govern- 

unreserved disposal at the 
He paid a

say they were
Germany whenback to

First, they say. came 
troops, going east, flying red flags, 
the soldiers singing and giving gas 
helmets and 'steel helmets to the 
children along the roadside.
British escaped in twos and threes 
until the armistice was made, when 
they all simply were turned loose. 
The last thev saw of the captors they 
were dragging their 
On the w 
of the re

There is no available record of a 
German submarine cruiser Deutsch
land U-163.
Deutschland, arrived at Baltimore 
from Bremen with a cargo of dye
stuffs and mails early In July, 1916, 
the first submarine to niake the 4j000 
mile trans-Atlantic voyage. 
Deutschland was purely a cargo car
rier.

was fractured, 
that bothtrainloads of

A German submarine recover.
ARRANGING NEW

CANADIAN CREDITS AUSTRALIA REJECTS 
COMPULSORY SERVICE

Tho
England. General

The
Sir Thos. White in Conference 

* With British Financier—To 
Look After Agricultural Ex
ports.

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 23.—Tha 
House of Representatives, discussing 
amendments of the electoral bill, 
agreed to give the vote to every mem 
ber of the Commonwealth of military 
and naval forces, irrespective of ago 
An amendment in favor of compulsory 
service was rejected.

fishing boats and two steam trawl
ers.

The German submarine U-53 ap
peared suddenly at Newport, R. R., on 
October 7, 1916. and after a stay of 
three hours, departed. The next day 
t-flwm reports of tike sinking of six 
vessels off Nantucket, by German 
submarines. A Paris despatch in 
December, 1917, reported the capture 
of the U-63 by French naval forces.

Since August 20, twenty-two ves
sels have been sunk off the Atlantic 
coaet of the United States. Only four 
of these, however, were steamers, the 
remainder consisting of schooners,

own wagons, 
ray to Holland thev learned 
volution and h^ard the Gev- 

ltilling their officer:;,
The torpedoing and sinking of the 

American army <argo ship Tlconder- 
oiro by a German submarine, with the 
loss of 11 naval officers and 162 en • 
listed men, on September 30 last, was 
announced by Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels on October 11. Two officers, 
Lieut. F. L. Muller, of Oakland, Oal , 
and IdeuL J. H. Fulcher, of Frisco, 
N. CX, were taken aboard the sub 
marine and made prisoners, Secretary 
Daniels announced.

mans were 
fifteen at a time.

WESTERN PIONEER DEAD.Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Sir Thos. White 
has been in conference with Sir Hard- 

Lever. the financial representa-

m of wounds overseas.
G. W. V. A. attended the service in a 
body.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—Hon. E. H. G 
Hay died here today of heart disease 
He was 77 years old, one of Manitoba's 
pioneer citizens and a member of its 

Four years

later he was made minister of publia 
works and agriculture for Manitoba. 
He took active part in pioneer legiela» 
tion in this province.

tive of the British Treasury in New 
York. The question of provision of 
Canadian credits for Great Britain t-> first legislature in 1870. 
be used in the purchase of grain and 
foodstuffs and other commodities was 
under discussion. It is likely that 
entirely satisfactory arrangements 
will be made with respect to both out
side and domestic credits which will 

the financing of exportable

ENTER STRASSBURG 
ON DECEMBER EIGHT

L

WESTERN OUTLAWS CAPTURED; 
WERE HIDDEN IN A HAYSTACKASK EX-PRES. TAFT TO TAKE OVER

CONTROL OF LEAGUE BASEBALL «< Ah’-ir !,om
Rule.

—* ensure 
agricultural production.

Gave Themselves up Without a-Fight When Their Hiding 
Place Was Surrounded—Were Almost in a State of Col 
lapse from Exposure and Hunger — Not Doing Any 
Talking—Believed There is Another Victim.

THE MOONEY CASE.German 
were to 
raent's
termination of the war. 
tribute to the admirable manner in 
which the colonies were taken and 
the able way in which hoettlltlee were 
made. Subaequently, he said, we had 
never lost a colony, even temporarily, 
although the Falkland tale, had only 
been saved by the fleet by a margin

rrn^rwS-harsjed
fta e ^South' Africa n& r ebe 1 * had falledto
Union’s ama'and ammunition In 1M4, 
When General Botha cabled Jhste 
replacement without delay, he natim 
ally, but without much hope appealed 

something DOING. to Lord Kitchener. The latter re-
Geneva,° Switzerland, Nov. 24.—All plied: "No, my friend, not °ne rifle 

telegraphic communication between nor one cartridge Jj*1*1* d 
Germany and Switserland has been from the European front, 
interrupted. It 1» believed here that Lord Harcourt ««arched toe /ror d 
there have been some unusual occur- for nearly a week, and ultimately 
reuces in Germany to cause this found the weapons required in a 
Interruption. friendly country. An empty ship was

.Paris, Nov. «3—The entry of French 
troops into Strassburg will complete 
the liberation of Alsace. The military 
occupation of the,city 
Albert of Belgiumrwill be present with 
Marshal Foch, saye the Petit Journal, 
will be followed by another ceremony.

At a conference of President Poin
care, Premier Clemenceau and Mar
shal Foch at the Elyaee Palace Fri
day, it was decided that the entry of 
the civil authorities would take place 
on December ‘8 In the presence of the 
president, the premier, and members 
of the cabinet- and deputations from 
the senate and the chamber of depu
ties. They will leave Parts on a spe
cial train on the night of December 6.

And William is Said to be Considering the Offer—Plan is to 
Form a One-Man Commission—This Would Practicably 
Put Ban Johnson Out of Business—Eastern Leagues at 
the Bottonhof it.

San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 23.—Tho
mas J. Mooney, a San Francisco labor 
leader, convicted of murder, today 
issued a statement through his wife, 
diecussinm the report of John B. Dans- 

federal director of employment,

.
at which King

more,
who made an investigation of 
Mooney case. The report, made pub
lic ytiterday, revealed alleged crim
inalities in other cases which tends to 
involve many of the officials who 
were connected with the bomb explo
sion trial.

the pile and were immediately handcuff
ed. They carried small revolvers, 
having thrown away their rifles earli
er in the morning, when they were 
fired at by the poltcç in the bushes 
on Lhe farm of R. T. Goodfellof. They 
were brought to the jail and are now 
safely behind the bars. The bandits 
have maintained strict silence since 
their arrest, 
with the murder of James McKay and 
Charles Horsley.

Up till this evening no word ha* 
come from Sharp Creek and that the 
body of James McKay has been re
covered fropi the river. There is al
so no trace of James Suger and there 
seems no doubt that he has 

1 done away with.

Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 24 —Vic
tor Carmel and Jean Baptiste St. Ger
main, 'he bandits who murdered Jas. 
McKay and Corporal Horaley, were 
captured at 10.30 oiplock this morning 
in a, straw stack at the farm of Charl
es W. Young on the bank of the 
North Saskatchewan River, six miles 
east of Prince Albert.

They were in a state almost border
ing upon collapse from hunger and ex- 

and were taken without a

Dictator.” The offices of new "one- 
man commission" would be in New 
York. The offer to Mr. Taft is said 
to have been made without the know
ledge of western presidents of tfce two 
leagues. AH of the eastern club pre
sidents are said to have approved the 
ottm. and this would give the origin 
atore of the idea sufficient votee to 
carry the proposal.

The national commission at present 
has only two members. Mr. Johnson 
and Aurust Herman, president of the 
Cincinnati National, are the present 
members. John A. Heydler, acting 
president of the National League, eat 
ae a member of the commission in ar
ranging for the 1918 world's eerlee..

New York, Nov. 23.-—Former Presi
dent WUUatn Howard Taft has been 
offered the posklop of sole member 
of the National Commission of the 
National end American Leagues, ac- 

t oordi&g to announcement made here despatched and was loaded wtih arms 
and ammunition in thirty hours. 
They reached Cape’ Town In sixteen 
days. That was the most critical 
period the Union of South Africa had 
ever experienced.

The resolution was adopted and Mr. 
Lowther stated that he accepted the 
invitation to preside on the executive 
committee and entertain General 
Botha on his arrival

They win be charged

Taft Is said to be considering
poeure
struggle. The stack was surrounded 
by police and citizens, and a demand 
was made upon them to come out and 
put up their hands, otherwise tfre 
stack would be fired into. The men 
crawled out from a hole through 
which they had burrowed into the

the otter.
Acoeptance^by Mr.^ Taft^wouid

^n»i commission, which la compos-
êè i I
a third member and would shear Ban 
ft. Johnson, president of xthe American 
League, of the powers which have 

% earned tor Mm the title of ' BaaehaU

two league president* and
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EXPERIENCES IN GERMAN 1 f AY BARE EVILS 

OF AUTOCRACY
:

-AL

m
Wa, Quite «King Albert'» Address to Hie People Made a Profound Im

pression—Welcomed by the Inhabitants of Brussels and 
Encouraged Them by Words of Sincere Commendation.

His Transport Was Torpedoed in May Last—Lieut. Isaacs 
Was Taken Prisoner and Sent to One of the Prison 
Camps, But Was Afterwards Able to Make His Escape.

' v'SfiUsual Thing.Worship of Force and False 
Gods of Military Glory 

Confessed.
1j@§l

ïSSSf®—
Quebec, Que., Not. 14.—farther 

evidence of an overwhelming nature 
was brought here on Saturday in the 
preliminary investigation which is go- 
teg on in the court of 
the accusations made against George 
Pion, M.P., of Montmagny, Omer Guay 
and Captain Goulet, who are charged 
with extorting money from M. S. A. 
draftees and their relatives for false 
exemption papers.

The witnesses on Saturday were 
Mrs. Bdouard Vatina, of 8t. Joseph 
Levis, Bdouard, her son, and Odelia 
her daughter.

In the course of their testimony It 
was brought out that Pion had come 
to their home and offered to secure 
an exemption for the son, providing 
they pay 12,000 cash. They did not 
accept the terms immediately, but 
wrote to Pion somé time later and 
agreed to pay him $1,000 cash, and 
the balance in six months. Pion had 
endeavored several times to get the 
young man to cross to Quebec and 
meet him at the Neptune Inn, but the 
young man refused, fearing that he 
might be taken up by the military 
police. One evening Plon had come 
to their home, accompanied by Guay, 
and the latter said that they might 
be trusted. He explained that in his 
family he had one brother, a priest, a 
sister a nun, and a brother in the 
army.

Mrs. Vesina testified that her hus
band had made arrangements with 
Plon and Quay, and had later come to 
Quebec to secure the exemption card 
for her son. Some time later or about 
August 20, her son was notified by 
the military authorities to report, and 
they then decided that the card which 
Plon and Quay had given was false. 
Her son had duly reported, and after 
medical examination was exempted. 
Later Pion had returned to her home 
accompanied by Captain Goulet, and 
when they were shown the card that 
the military authorities had given they 
said that it was “extremely" good. 
Mrs. Vezina said that when her hus
band and herself discovered that the 
card received from Pion was worth
less, they did not pay any money.

Bdouard Vezina said taht after he 
had received his notification to report 
Plon had come to see him asking him 
how things were going. He told Pion 
things were going very badly, as he 
had been celled upon to report. Plon 
said it was an error at thb registrar’s 
office and subsequent events would 
prove the card which he held was 
good.

Miss Odelia Vesina was next called 
and corroborated the testimony of her 
brother and mother. She said that on 
the 27th of August, Quay had come to 
her home when her parents were ab
sent and complained that her father 
treated Plon like a blackguard. She 
retorted that If her father were at 
home he would treat Plon in like man 
ner. She explained that her fathei 
had called Plon a blackguard when he 
declared that the card was worthless.

Guay, she said, had taken out one 
thousand dollars and thrown it on the 
table, saying that they might keep the 
n oney if the card which he had given 
them was not good. She did not see 
Guay after that, but some time later 
her father wua threatened with a 
suit' If the thousand dollars were not I 
returned.

Mating to be I 
Likely be Extei 
the Present Ag

Brussels, Friday, Nov. Si —King Al
bert replying today to the speech of 
welcome of Burgomaster Max, on his 
entry Into th# capital said: “The 
Queen and I bave listened with emo
tion to the eloquent words addressed 
to us by Burgomaster Max, this is the 
best day of our existence, this day 
when we return to this beautiful capi
tal at alst liberated by the victory of 
the Allies. After the trials of four 
and a half years we rejoice from the 
bottom of our hearts to meet once 
again our brother citizens who have 
never ceased to hold their heads erect 
like free men before the brutality and 
oppression. I desire to pay them the 
tribute of my profound homage and ad
miration.. Your burgomaster "has been 
heroic; he takes his place in the front 
rank among the most illustrious magis
trates in our history."

King Albert, having been received 
enthusiastically by the inhabitants of 
his redeemed capital, today made an 
important speech from the throne in 
parliament—his first utterance in the 
capital since almost the beginning of 
the war. Near the throne stood Gen
eral Plumer, representing the British 
army, General Pershing, of the Ameri-

Loadon, Oct SO—(Correspondence American officers in the camp." 
of The Associated Frees).—-Here Is Lieutenant Isaacs and other otfl- 
the story of Lieut. E. V. Isaacs of cere immediately began to lay plans 
the United States Navy, watch offl- for escape by collecting necessary ar- 
cer of the American transport Presl- tides, such as pieces of wire and 
dent Lincoln when that vessel was rope and short boards with which to 
torpedoed In the Atlantic on May 31st make a ladder If necessary. They 
last. He was captured by the Oer- also traded some of their food to a 
naan submarine which sunk the ship Russian for a pair of wtre cutters he 
When off the Scandinavian coast he had smuggled into the camp. Three
attempted to swim ashore but was different times they had their escape (New York Tribune Foreign Press 
caught. On his way to a prison camp plans completed, each time with the Bureau.)
in Germany he jumped from a train connivance of a Russian, and each The latest German papers to arrive 
but was recaptured. He escaped from time they had reason to believe the |n country bring evidence that 
the prison and swam across the Rhine Germans had been appraised and they m&ny Germans are now speaking out 
river to safety in Switzerland. did not try. and laying bare the defect» in their

The story ha» been told briefly in ‘ Finally w« learned that they were political system. Their culpable sub
tile Associated Press despatches but to take all the Russians away on jection to the military power Is now 
Its details are so filled with the spirit Oct. 7 and. working without the Rus- funy recognised, their worship of force 
of adventure as to be well worth the sians. we planned to try again on the an(1 the false godg 0f military glory is 
telling. night of Oct. C. Fifteen feet from confessed and many other things are

When the President Lincoln went our barred windows was a high barb- admitted, 
to the bottom of the ocean Lieut, ed wire fence which turned inward at Thus Baron von Richthofen, leader 
Isaacs, who to from Oresco. Iowa, the top much the same as at our In- of the more liberal wing of the Na- 
climbed upon a raft. Soon afterward ternment camps in the States. Be- tional Liberal party, recently wrote 
the submarine emerged and her com- tween the fence and our window was tl)ls. -History will at some time have 
mander demanded the captain cf the a ditch seven feet wide filled with to tejj Wbat a great calamity 
President Lincoln as prisoner. The scrapped barbed wire. YYe had a.- German people arose out of a long and 
survivors told him they believed the most severed the bars of the window fttteiful epoch in which the political 
captain had gone down with the ehip, in the room in which 1 was imprison- factors were condemned to practical 
not that they were aware of that but ed. using an improvised saw one of impotence bv the military power. . . . 
to save, if possible, the captain being the officers had obtained from a Rus- Unnumbered military speeches and 
taken prisoner. aian. telegrams tended toward obscuring the

While this was going on Lieut. “Two other officers with me were to political in9iKht of the nation. All 
Isaacs said, he lay on the raft with use two tennis court markers, eigh- 1hat haa led to a cuit of force In Oer- 
his arms under him to hide the otti- teen feet long, as a bridge from our many, aad the exaggerated self-impor- 
ver's stripes on his uniform, but with- window to the top of the barbed- tance indoctrinated into large parts of 
out success, and he was ordered wire fence. The wooden markers tj16 peopie has prevented the Germans 
aboard the submarine. It was the which we calculated would barely hold ln many frora rightly recognizing
U-90 and her commander, Capt. Remy, us when strapped together were to be the character of the world war." 
had resided in the United States and brought into our room after the roll- Equally accurate is the following 
England and spoke English fluently, cal! at night. sentence from Theodor Wolff, the edt-

“Apparently Remy had been affect- "YVe figured that soon after the at- tor ^ the -Berliner Tageblatt": "They 
ed by our civilization." said the Lieu- tempt the guards would be attracted (the Ge^a,, people) did not under
tenant, "as he treated me pleasantly from the main gate, so three officers 8tand that ,t waR easier for Germany 
while inquiring as to the whereabouts elected to try a dash there at the pro- to arouge suspicions and give offence, 
of the skipper of the Lincoln. I was per moment. Three others were to to have her motives cast ln doubt bv 
told that I would tell him where he attempt to get through the fence her enemie9, than was the case wZh 
could find our captain or go to Ger- with the wire cutters, while two oth- ot^er natione. precisely for the reason 
many myself as a prisoner. I could ers planned to get over. We had fix- yiat Germanv Alone among the natione 
not conform to his first command and ed the electric-light wires so that we waa leavlng ita leadership and the decl- 

__ of course would not have had I been could quickly short-circuit them. gjCn 0f Gie most momentous matters 
able to.” This was to be done exactly at 10.3V t(| one wlll that was absolutely uncon-

The young officer said that he was o'clock, when every man was to be trolled, that operated in secret and 
given a good bunk on the submarine mid y to go." that was dependent upon invisible in-
and four good meals dally including I will tell the name of only one fluence9 - All of which is a fine cir- 
pieat. eggs and real coffee. The fol- of the officers, as I do not know the cumlocution for one military power 
lowing day as the submarine was fate of the others. He was Corporal in controi 0f Wilhelm II. 
cruising about seeking new victims Harold B. Willis of Boston, a member G<»orge Gothein. a prominent Radical 
she was sighted by two American de- of the Lafayette Escadrille. He was member of the Reichstag, has also just 
stroyers. one of those who were to dash through jjeen telling Germany some plain

"While the destroyers were plurrg- the gate, and he and I had a rendez- truths ln interpreting President Wil
ing toward us we were getting under vous two miles from camp. son’s words about “the power which
water as rapidly as possible and final- "When the lights were extinguished haq hitherto controlled Germany." 
ly stopped at a depth of 00 meters," by the short-circuiting, we forced the Qothein xvrites thus in the “Berliner 
Lieutenant Isaacs said. "When the bars as quietly as possible, and ran Tageblatt": "The German people must 
depth bombs began exploding every out the two markers strapped togeth- clearly recognize that this secret, de- 
German was at his station tense and er, and darkened with shoe-blacking termining power jfl the military power, 
pretty badly scared. Now and then a.= much as possible in the short time which ls a stote within the state; and 
b junior officer would sing out to the we had There was no moon but the thev mU8t aleo make it clear to them- 
captain that a destroyer was about so sky was clear. selves that the frightful calamity
far away to starboard or port as the "One of the window bars stuck, and whjch hag broken over us in this war 
case might have been. They were we made considerable noise forcing WQg due to tbe baneful influence of the 
recording positions with their listen- it. but it didn't take us long t0 Btart I military authorities before and during 
ing devices. Then would come a the risk» trip to the top of the fence. ^ x wa 
depth charge. It is difficult to de- I got outside all right, but there were | 
scribe just the sensation, but it seem- guards both to my right and 
ed to me much like a dog shaking a There were no protecting trees, so I 
rat and it was anything but pleasant ran as fast as I could with bullets 
to be in the rat. With each explo-1 whistling about me.
«ion a look of horror would flash | I met Willis at the rendezvous and 
over the faces of the Germans, for they I we set out southwest. We travelled 
expected every moment that one of 1 at night, slept in the day and lived on 
the charges would be fired a bit clos- raw vegetables we took from gar
er and they knew their craft coujd dens. At last we reached the Rhine 
not withstand it" a a point between Sehaffhausen and

Too many destroyers were in that Basle.
Brea for confort, so Remy headed "We found that at every place 
lor the Kiel Canal the next night, where we might approach the bank 
When of! the Scandinavian coast it was thoroughly guarded. We decid- 
Lieutenant Isaacs said he decided to el then to find a creek if possible and 
attempt to swim to shore when the wade down it until we struck the 
submarine approached territorial wa- Rhine. The current in the one we 
ters. With his life-belt on. he was found was very swift and the water 
just slipping over the side shortly after cold. Willis had just taken off most 
mid-night when he was discovered by his clothes for the plunge into the 
Remy himself and pulled aboard. Rhine, when he was swept away by 

On arrival at YVillielmsliaven he was the current which at that point mov- 
kept three days on a submarine “mo- ed about twelve kilometers an hour, 
ther" ship and three days in a land "It was an awful trip in the cold 
prison, carefully guarded and badly water with eddies swishing me around, 
fed. During this time he was taken and at one time I turned on my back 
to the German battleship Kaiser Wil- to float as long as possible. It seem- 
helm II., the flagship of the fleet, ec1. that it was impossible to bring 
and questioned by a staff officer. that bank any closer with my waning 

"I finally told him that the United strength. Finally 1 was fortunate 
States would send so many men to enough to be ou light in an eddy that 
France that the battle lines wouldn't swept me to the chore, 
nold them," said the Lieutenant. "I "When able to v 
was then taken to Karlsruhe and plac- house and whs 
ed in an hotel room by myself the the Swiss pt 
first day. The next day I was put Willis and a 
into another room with eight French one down i 
officers, it having been learned in the A short dist 
meantime that I spoke French. These 
rooms I afterward learned were known 
as the "listening rooms" and they 
were rightly named. The Frenchmen 
and I found three dictaphones and 
destroyed them. The next day I was 
placed In a room with three British 
officers and there were dictaphones in 
that room."

After a few days at Karlsruhe, the 
Lieutenant was started for a prelim
inary distributing camp at Villingen,
Baden. In the railway carriage with 
him were two guards. He was una
ware of conditions at the Villingen 
camp, and decided to try to get away 
from the train if the slightest 
tunlty came.

“One of the guards seemed to be 
dosing while the other was interest
ed in something out the other side of 
the carriage, when I dove through the 
carriage window," the officer said.
“The train was moving more rapidly 
than 1 believed, for I received an 
awful bump on the head and both of 
my knees were cut on the iron ties of 
the parallel track.

i; *T scrambled into the brush as best 
I could. Ve. v soon bullets were whist- 

■ ling about me a» the train had been 
•topped and guards were on my trail.

Bël ] could not make speed in the condi
tion I was In, so to save my life I held 
up my hands ln token of surrender 
when the guards were about 75 yards 
•way

"When they came up to me one of 
them welcomed me with a blow with 
his rifle. I was beaten and kicked and 
knocked down seven or 
before they finally loaded 
to the train.

“Arriving at the camp 1 was swath-

can army and other generals. The 
chamber was filled with members and 
in the galleries waa the diplomatic 
corps- One of the most vital points 
In the King's address dealt with the 
question of suffrage for Belgium and 
in this connection, he said:

"The government proposes to the 
chambers to lower, by patriotic, agree
ment, the financial barriers and to 
make the consultation of the nation 
reality on the basis of equal suffrage 
for all men of the mature age requir
ed for the exercice of civil rights.”

The scene in the parliament cham
ber was most Impressive. Grouped 
about the throne as the king entered 
were Cardinal Mercier, In hie crimson 
robes, Burgomaster Max, General Le
man, the defender of Liege and Prince 
Albert of Great Britain. Queen Elisa
beth, with the princes and princess 
had preceded the king to the throne. 
Aa King Albert entered he passed •in 
front of Cardinal Mercier, Burgomas
ter Max and General Leman and 
shook each of them warmly by the 
hand.

After the ceremonies ln the chamber 
the king held an official reception to 
the diplomate md city officials at the 
city hall.

WRITERS TELL TRUTHS. Into '
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Thto ’■ store finds mors, 
people coming here each 
for gifts because our assortmentFrightful Calamity is Realized 

as Due to Uncontrolled De 
cisions of Kaiser.

■
BY BAMPTON 

(Copyright, 1»18, New ’
of suitable goods at moderate 
prices meets with their approval.

To our fine stock of Neckties
and Mufflers we hare added __
attractive line of Evening Dress 
and ^uxedo Vests at $6. One of 
these would give lasting pleasure. 
Discharged soldiers get a cash dis
count hero of ten per cent m 
their first outfit

Paris. Now. 2it—Altho^statement hat yet been 
subjoefc It Is now take 
by all Paris newspapers 
congress will take place 
Accor4ll§ to present 
tho confess will meet i 
die of meember, and 
whai is called prelimim 
will occupy several w 
mouths.

As to duration of t 
which has been fixed 
days, plus the one da: 
to enable the Germans ti 
with all their command* 
expire until December 
garded here as likely tl 
will he granted a euppl 
isticq. The pnrpoee of 1 
will be to cover the p 
the expiration of the pr< 
and the signatures of th< 

Precedent for 
ed by what took place 
the original armistice g 
nary SB was extended t 
by a supplementary ai 
limmaries fining the In 
paid by France at a th* 

jgo’iar* were signed on t 
PLn e month, but It w 

months later that 
Frankfort was signed.

The various Allied ] 
foreign secretaries arc 
Paris very Shortly to a

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Profh to «trou* south. 
wMt to northwest wind»: » few lull 
IW1» of tyn or «now, Out pertly fair.

iWsehington, Nor. 14—Now n,» 
land: Mr Monday and Tuesday, lit' 
tie change In temperature. Fresh
west winds.

Toronto, Not. S*—A few 
falls are reported from Lake Superior, 
Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
hut the weather In Canada on the 
whole hae been fatr, attended t»- 
strong southwesterly winds over low 
er lakes.

•now

THE ARMY OF OCCUPATION
MEETS WITH NO, OPPOSITION

Min
Vancouver .. .................... *0
•Victoria ..
Kamloops........................... 1
Calgary.............. .. .. ..
Edmonton.........................
Mooeejaw.............. ...
Winnipeg............................
Port Arthur....................
Salt 8te. Marie............
London)................................
Toronto ..........................
Kingston........................ ..
Ottawa.. ............................
Montreal ...........................
Quebec......................... .
•—Below sero.

Max. rra?JF42
30Alsace and Lorraine Are Rapidly Being Freed of the Pres

ence of the Hun—Everywhere the Victorious Armies 
Are deeming up aa the go Along.

40
22
22
34
34
40 l!nei on which discuss 

'ceed. Lord Ourson an 
nine, the Italian Foreign 
meetings with Premiei 
and French Foreign M 
during the week to thii 
has already returned t< 
the Italian Foreign M 
for Home tomorrow. In 
gatherings are, howe 
here during the comli 
was reported early this 
British Premier Lloyd 
Foreign Secretary Balf< 
ally arrived here, hut tl 
ed to correct.

37of the Belgians into Brussels at the 
head of American, French and British 
as well aa Belgian troops. The Allied 
and Belgian soldiers were warmly 
welcomed and acclaimed, the an
nouncement says, along the whole 
course.

Amsterdam, Nov. 24.—Field Mart îal 
Von Mackensen, the former German 
commander in Rumania, arrived in 
Berlin on Thursday with his staff, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch to the 
Rhenish Westphalian Gazette.
German troops returning with him 
met Czecho Slovak forces at Sillein, 
Moravia, and were unable to continue 
the journey by way of Oderburg, and 
were forced to withdraw from Austria 
by way of Vienna and Passau.

London, Nov. 33.—Field Marshal 
Haig's report on the movements oh 
the British Army of Occupation, Issued 
tonight, says:

"The march toward the German 
frontier is proceeding satisfactorily. 
Advanced troops of the Fourth Army 
have crossed the Ourthe River south 
of Bornai and are puslKPhg forward to 
the east.

"The number of guns left behind 
by the retreating enemy, now to our 
hands, exceeds 600. A number of air
planes and quantities of rolling stock 
have also passed into our possession.”

Paris. Nov. 28.—The war office an
nouncement tonight on the operations 
of the army of occupation says:

"The complete occupation of the 
liberated territories in Alsace and 
Lorraine is ln process of achievement. 
During tho course of the day our 
troops installed themselves in num
erous towns and villages in the Sarre 
Valley, notably in Dillingen. Sarre- 
bruck and Sarrelousa. where the gen
eral commanding the First Army en
tered at the head of his troops.

"In Alsace, the French advanced 
guards reached the former frontier 
and took possession of Woerth, 
Frosschiwiler, Reisehoffan. as well as 
Soultz and Blschwiller. Everywhere 
the French troops were welcomed by 
the liberated populations.”

American Army of Occupation. Sat
urday. Nov. 23.—(By the Associated 
Press)—The German frontier was 
crossed at several places today by 
American Signal Corps units and am
bulance workers, ^hort trips were 
made into Rhennish Prussia, where 
the inhabitants are reported to have 
shown the Americans every considera-
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DIED.

WRIGHT—At his home, Upper Gold
en Grove,, on Sunday 24th Inst, 
William J. Wright leaving hie with, 
one son end three daughters to 
mourn

Notice of funeral later.

The
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CONAN DŒ 
IS NOD

OBITUARY.
Melvin Oatfy.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N.B., Nov. 24.—Afro, 

Matilda Cady received today the sad 
Intelligence that her son, Melvin, had 
been killed in action Nov. 10. He was 
only twenty years of age, and previous 
to his going overseas about a year 
ago had.served in the home garrison 
at Halifax, entering that service be
fore he waa of age. In his last letter 

; to hie mother written about a month 
since, while in hospital suffering from ^ 
effects of gas, he expressed the hopqjlk 
of eating Christmas dinner with her 
and said he was sending money to 
help make merry. Alfred Cady, father 
of the deceased young soldier, 
killed in action about three years ago. 
Three small children remain.

Margaret H«german.
•pedal to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 26.—The death 
occurred yesterday of Margaret Hager- 
man, the bright fourteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. Harry H. Hagenman 
of the provincial normal school staff 
and Mrs. Hagerman. She had been 
111 for about six weeks with typhoid.
She is survived by her parents and 
two brothers. The funeral will take 
place Monday afternoon at 1.80 
o’clock.

for example, the march into 
Belgium, and the unrestricted U-boat 
warfare. In both instances our states
men and diplomatists were powerless 
against the military influences which 
forced the decisions.

"So long as those influences are not 
eliminated we shall have no homoge
neous policy : we shall have only a 
half-way parltaihentarlanism ; and it 
will be possible, according to the fa
mous boast of von Oldenburg, 
lieutenant with ten men may close the 
Reichstag.”

Gothein see* that the backbone of 
militarism lies in the General Staff, 
and purposes, therefore, that it be 
placed uhder the authority and 
slhility o*f the Chancellor, who shall 
In his turn be responsible to the Reich-

Famous Writer is i 
Says Messages 
Beliefs Have R 
Own Son.

loft-

Mon
Paris, Nov 23 -The official com

munication issued by the Belgian gov
ernment on Nov»>mber 22, deals briefly 
with the entry of the King and Quee.i X London, Nov. 23.—Th 

-markable Interview aip 
r cent Issue of the Lo 
News:

On the day that Sir 
Doyte’s young and bail 
in 8L Thomaff Ho spit 
himself was speaking 1 
on Spiritualism on ti 
there to no death, but < 
beyond a veil.

It wae on this theme 
Arthur today. He wa 
talk about It, because, 
experience had taught 
was not easy to get tl 
cussed with reverence; 
added, one that muet 
with reverence when i 
In battle and the heart 
vivqre are pining for s* 
flint die link is not br 

"We have that revela 
Arthur. "I have been 
for thirty years, and 
have the revelation i 
carry it throughout th 
the new religion.

“It ls the greatest rev 
thousand years. Rslig 
laesty broken down—I 
formai religion. Lather 
en us these Prussian de 
hand, and on the othei 
olieiem has given us th 

"It may fairly be 
formal religionists: r 
man throws aside his r

that a

SAILED TO VICTORY
ON WAVE OF OIL

TO INVESTIGATE
S. S. SOPHIA WRECK NO CONCESSIONS

IN ARMISTICE
respon- Earl Curzon Declares That 

British Oil Fuel Triumphed 
Over German Coal.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 24.—Captain J. 
N. McPherson, wreck commissioner 
has already written to Juneau, invit
ing those aboard the U. S. steamer 
Cedar, and other vessels which stood 
by the C.P.R. steamer Princess 
Sophia, before she foundered in Lynn 
Channel on October 24, to come to 
Victoria and give evidence regarding 
the disaster, tie has not the power 
to subpoena these witnesses, as they 
are American citizens, 
that they are willing to come to this 
port to testify, he will Immediately 
make preparations to hold the inquiry, 
which will commence on their arrival.

Switzerland, Friday, Nov. 22. 
—Mathias Erzberger. who headed the 
German armistice commission in the 
negotiations with Marshal Food, has 
Issued a denial in behalf of the com
mission that It had obtained conces
sions from the armistice terms fixed 
by the Allies, says a Berlin despatch 
today.

“Articles appearing In the German 
press,” says the Ereberger 
ir.ent, "relating to obtaining conces
sions in the terms of the armistice 
are not at all in accord with facta. 
They are rather the opposite of the 
facts. In spite of all the inconveni
ences Which are already apparent in 
the acceptance of the severe condi
tions of the armistice which has been 
imposed upon us our adversaries have 
not shown the ' slightest considera
tion.”

CASUALTIES
London, Nov. 23—EarlX Curzon, mem

ber of the British war cabinet, pre
sided last night at a dinner given by 
the British government to the dele
gates to the inter-Allied petroleum 
conference. In toasting the French, 
American and Italian delegates, Earl 
Curzon declared that the Allied cause 
had been "floated to victory on a 
wave of oil,” because, it it had not 
been for the great fleets of motor 
trucks, the.w 
won. In tne last eighteen months, 
the council has dealt with 13,000,000 
tons of oil

In December, 1916, Earl Curzon 
said, the oil situation was critical. 
Stocks were so depleted that the 
British fleet was obliged to restrict 
operations. At the time when tank 
ships were being sunk in increasing 
numbers, the idea was conceived of 
carrying oil In the double bottoms 
of ordinary cargo vessels, and one 
million tons were transported hi this 
manner.
signed, the stocks of oil in Allied 
countries had been brought un to 
a point of absolute safety, 
achievement reflected the greatest 
credit on the petroleum council and 
on the great oil companies that had 
subordinated their own interests to 
the Allied cause. The result, Earl 
Curzon said, had been one of the 
greatest triumphs of the war.

Senator,Berenger. of France, said 
that the Germans thought to win 
because they owned coal, but the 
Allies won with oil. ' 
tory of automobiles over railroads 
The United States, by its ready 
response to the needs of the Allies, 
be added, had rendered a service to 
•France and the other Allies which 
never would be forgotten

Lieutenant-Governor Buratow re
plied on behalf of the United States.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Today's casualty 
list follows:

Infantry.
Killed in action—
W. McKinnon. Chignecto, N. S.
E. B. McLeod, Summerside, P. E. I.
F. H. Neary, Halifax, N S 
T C. O'Connell. Sydney, N. 8.
.1 R. Murray, Truro, N. S.
J. C. MoClary, Amherst, N. S.
Died o*f wounds—
A. A MoLellan, Egypt, C. B.. N.

announce -It he learns

William J Wright 
The friends of William J. Wright 

a well known farmer residing at Up
per Golden Grove, will learn with re
gret of his death which occurred yes
terday afternoon at hi» home. The 

o had been ailing since 
survived by hla wife, one

' -mod a farm 
'•corned by 

them of 
l some-

. ul the 
r.-* who 
Willie 
1 had. 

•c.i by another 
peasant and had sent a messenger 
for me just as I had for him. 
went to France and I assume has 
joined hie command by thto time.”

ar could not have been
GERMANY SENDING 

SOLDIERS TO POLAND deceased who 
last June ls 
son Leonard, of Golden Grove, three 
daughters, Mrs. O. F. Stephenson, 
and Mrs Albert Stephenson, of GoM- 

Mrs Frank Davidson,

6
J. J Martin, Grand Falls, N. B.
J. J Morrison, New Waterford, N. 8. 
Died— *
F. LeBlanc, Memramcook, N. B.
8. A. Graves, Anagance, N. B. 
Prisoner at war repatriated—
R. E. Morris, Lonsdale, P. E. I.
P. J. Moulisong, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Gassed—
A. W. White. Lot 15. Abrams Vil

lage, P. E. I.
L. YV. Moasman, Lower Rose Bay, N.

peasant met u. 
had come to 1 
had landed mut. 
was treated as I .*a i b

Paris, Nov. 24 —A despatch to the 
Temps from Berne says that German 
troops are leaving Berlin in an east 
erly direction, which is believed to 
have a bearing on the unrest in Po
land, Silesia and Blast and West 
Prussia, where councils consisting ex
clusively of Poles have been formed 
to the exclusion of Germans.

en Grove, and 
of Thorne avenue, St. John.PRISONER ESCAPED

jkWillis Kingston, Ont., Nov. 23.—While be
ing brought to the penitentiary today 
on the Grand Trunk, John Gowan 
jumped through the window of the 
lavatory when near Shannonville and 
has ao far eluded -capture.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—John Gowan was 
taken to Kingeton from the jail here 
yesterday in charge of a couple of 
county officers. He had been sentenc
ed in the early part of the week by 
Judge Winchester to five years in the 
penitentiary on being guilty of house
breaking.

The prisoner had a bad record anti 
had bnly been out of the penitentiary 
a short time after serving a sentence. 
The charge of which he was found 
guilty was breaking into houses in the 
iRosedale Annex.

07
When the armistice was

TO ARRANGE FOR 
RECEPTION OF THE 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
s A SLUGGISHPEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

Paris, Nov. 24.—The preliminaries 
to the peace neeiotiations will begin 
about Jknuery 1, the BXho de Paris 
declare*, and the protocol will be sign
ed about the end of February.

The paper adds that Premier Clem
enceau will go to London on Decem
ber 4th. Marshal Foch’s refusal to 
accede to the protestations of the 
German delegates, according) lo the 
Matin, wlll apply to all propoeals ln 
the future.

ThisGassed and wounded—
G. O. Seely, St. John West, N. B. 
Wounded—
C. P. Morris, Newcastle, N. B.
E. Nicholson, Glenvalleyy, P. E. 1.
E. YV. MaoRae, Petitcodiac, N. 8.
V. K. Marglnson, New Glasgow, N.

CAUSEDa SEVERE HEAI

Xoppor- Lieut.-Gov. Pugslcy, Premier 
Foster and R. S. Barker

The duty of the livei 
and secrete bile and b< 
to the blood, cleansing : 
ties and poisons.

s.
C. Rossong, Hazel Hill. N. S.
K. G. Ogilvie, Burlington. N. 8.
H. W. Deveau, Brooklyn, N. 8.
H. C. MacKinnon, Yarmouth. N. S. 
E. D. Berrlgan, Oonquerall Bank,>4

Here on Wednesday to Ar- 
range for His Excellency's 
Visit to Capital.

It is understood that Lieutenant-
Pugeley
t. S'. Ba

bile to suitHealthy 
le Nature's provision t 
1er action of the bow 
the liver ie sluggish It 
properly, and does no 
enough bile to thoroug 
bowels and carry off 
ducts from the eysten 
bowels became clog-ge 
gets Into the blood, co 
tn, Hollowed by sick an 
aches, coated tongue.

It was a vic-

a, A8 IT SHOULD BE.
Berne, Saturday, Nov. 23.—(Havas) 

—Field Marshal von Hlndenburg, ae 
cording to the semi-official Wolff Ag
ency, has telegraphed the Berlin gov
ernment asserting) ^categorically that 
the German army, because of the 
hard terms of the armistice and of the 
internal situation, la in no position to 

fighting. The German military 
leader added that even operations 
against the French army alone will 
be impossible.

F. Gallant, Tlgnlsh, P. E. L 
A. J. Deveau, Brooklyn, N. S. 

Cavalry.
and Premier Foj- 

rker, Private Secre-
Governor 
ter, with R. 
tary to the governor, will arrive in 
St. John at noon on Wednesday to 
complete arrangements for ,the official 
reception to the Governor-General in 
Fredericton on Tuesday, December :i. 
It ls already known in Fredericton 
that the programme will include a 
state dinner at the Queen Hotel ti 
be held at 7.16 on the evening of the 
third, and that a public reception will 
be held at the legislative assembly 
chamber at nine o’clock that evening. 
It to further understood that aa ad 
dress of welcome on behalf of the 
Province will he read at the recep
tion.

New York, Nov. 28.—The Bethle
hem (Pa.) Field Club Soccer team 
champions of the United States will 
play a return match agajnet a select-, 
ed team at Toronto on Saturday, Nov. 
80 for the benefit of the dependents 
of Canadian soldiers.

Wounded—
A H. Wood, Sheffield Millet N. 8. 

Artillery. SiJLNaq 
NO JLSISM

INCREASE FOR STATION AGENTS.
Washington, Not. I».—Hallroed eta- 

tlon agents today were granted t>y 
Director General McAdoo a general 
wage increase of $16 pel- month above 
the rate prevailing last January 1, 
with a minimum of $96 per month. 
Bight home Is to be considered a day’s 
work with pro rote pay for two hours’ 
overtime and time and n half for ser
vice shove ten hours.

Died—
U.-Ool. J. G. Plercy, D. 8. O., 8yd 

ney, N. 8.
heartburn, .water broil 
the month In the moi 
floating epochs before I 

Miss Man Clark. 1 
Ont, writes 
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have received by ni 
Leia-Llver Pills for a 
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111- BBOeCKED WITH FLAGS

The great German naval surrender 
was celebrated in the city on Satur
day when, flags were flown from all 
the buildings, and every ship ln the 
harbor was dressed for the occasion 
and presented a very pretty appear
ance.

Lt. P. B. Stairs, Halifax, N. S. 
Wounded—
I. P. MacFarlane, (not stated.)

Mounted Rifles.
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yautXnq uet|^ i

1 take

MAKING FOR HOME.
Amsterdam, Now. 28—The Taee- 

Mett of Berlin, a copy of which has 
been received here, publishes advices 
from Frankfort, to the effect that one 
hundred thousand German soldiers, 
mainly from Unes of communication 
are passing through Frankfort dally.

The advices say further that trains 
•re running regularly, the excitement 
attendit» the revolution hae been 
quelled and that there la not the 
slightest lech of discipline

Wounded—
W. L. Darrel, (not stated.) 

Machine Gun.
■ 4eight times 

me back In-
Wounded—
Lt J. C. Venees, Fredericton, N. B. 

Services.
•TATIONEO IN PARIS. Died—

Letters received from Captain Clnr J- J. Withrow, Sydney, N. 8. 
eooe MoKinnou state that he is at , Medical Service,
present stationed In Purls, after he;- Accidentally killed— 
htg been on n round of the forestry W. Beck, Near Glasgow, N. ».

P* Jw FTjnw, establishing educa- D. L. Dunlop. Procédais. N. 8.

r bondage.- they have very, 
la Germany you know. Had 
I for food supplied by the 
i I’m sure 1 would have

death hat with that we 
well end within a month 1

Joshua Limerick, a former Frederic- 
ton aldermen, and well known eon. 
tractor, In seriously 111 at his home In 
West Somerville, Mess., to which 
place he removed n few years ego. 
Hla son. Police Magistrate Limerick, 
of Fredericton, left tor West Somer
ville oat Saturday.

London, Nov. 84.—Field Marshal 
Half’s report tonight ot the British 
advenes says: “We reached today the 
German frontier Immediately north of 
Luxettttnrg. Our general line along 
the frontier He* south of Beho, Grand 
Menu, Bornai, Huy and east of Aren

pass through the been
allowing It to get Into 
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“Scraps,1
F

OUT YLVA:t ■ /

Complications Are Feared Before Evacuation is Completed 
—This Territory. Must be Joined to Roumanie, But 
Mackensen Seems Unwilling to Move—Allies Recognize 
Roumanian Council of National Unity.

The-, Secret Meeting of Soldier.' 
Council Decided to Expel 
Him—Germains Trying to 
Arrange Employment for 
Troops Now to be Mustered

Vessels Handed Over to the 
Allies Had Been Stripped of 
Fittings—Were in Pretty 
Dirty Condition.

i c.if

TÆ m1 Atmosphere 
of Our 
Home

Allied Statesmen Will Settle This Point at Preliminary 
Masting to be Held in Paris—Time of the Armistice Will 
Likely be Extended After December 18th on Which Date 
the Present Agreement Expires.

;
■ Srear Bads the ghrts* of 

let practical (ttt mois In 
tad warn beauty is London. FrMsy. Nor. SB. — Dmtne 

the «amination at the Oarman shipsOut.Wfectlon la the selsotlon
which surrendered on Thursday ». By tiumpton Hunt. 

(Copyright, 1918, New York Tribune.)
Parle, Nov. Mr—Private despatches 

received here from Ron mania give

"I need hardly you that I 
«hall be extremely pleased to enter 
Into relations with the body which la 
eo justly represent^ ve of Roumanian 
opinion, and which has been constitut
ed under the presidency of one who 
never lost ta 1th In the ultimate vindi
cation of the just aspirations of the 
Rumanian peoples. I toes therefore you 
will convey to council an expression of 
my entire sympathy with them In the 
task of liberation and restoration that 

‘lies before them and to assure them 
of my hearty co-operation and sup
port.”

found tostrange state of aflhln 
prevail on the fcattlerttip Kaiser. Al 
the brass and copper fitting* had1 bean 
removed. Only five German officers 
remained aboard end discipline was 
at a low ebb. Sailors, wearing the 
white armlets of the soldiers and 
sailors council, were exercising auth
ority among the crew.

The Interior of the vessel, no looser 
kept In a state of strict cleanliness, 
was malodorous and stuffy. The por
traits of the former emperor In the 
captain’s cabin and the wardroom re
mained unchanged. Saluting had be
come a perfunctlonary act between 
the crew and officers, and the crew 
lounged about In the presence of 
their own officers. Aere was shown, 
however, an Instant readiness to com
ply with the armistice terms, and no 
hesitancy was displayed tn opening 
everything aboard to the closest In
spection.

By H. W. Smith. 
(Special Cable. Copyright.)

men’s store finds mors 
coming here each season There was a time 

when the “glint of 
sparking silver” 
sideboard or table was 
accepted as a hall
mark of aristocracy.
Today the progress 
of the sflvernmlthtng 
Industry has placed 
Silverware 
household 
of everyone.
The “atmosphere” of

things of 
made up. 
ther e, the Family 
ver plays no small 
part—the very Spoons 
and Forks themselves 
take on an intlm 
which is worthy 
tike 
e 11 v 
achieve.

a because our assortment 
tble goods at moderate 
nests with their approval.

BY BAMPTON HUNT. 

(Copyright, 1818, New York Tribune)

There la reason to believe that 
among the questions to he settled st 
the initial conversations between the 
Allied statesmen will be whether Ger
many shall be allowed to take part in 
the proceedings around the peace ta
ble, or whether she shall be treated 
merely as a criminal brought up to 
receive sentence. Another question 
that win receive closest attention by 
Allied ministers, Is 
eelving here at present, Is the future 
of German Austria. All Indications 
tend to show there is a distinct move
ment In -German Austria in favor of 
absorbing aU that is left of the Hnps- 
burg empire Into the Germanic con
federation, no matter what political 
form that organisation may take in the 
near future. At the same time the 
movement is certainly not general, and 
Austrians are much divided on the 
question. Obviously, Germany would 
be even stronger than before the war 
If German Austria came completely 
into her minds, as would be the case 
In event of an absorption of this kind. 
To win Austria would largely atone 
in German eyes for the loss of both 
Poland and the Rhine provinces. On 
the other bend, Inclusion of German 
Austria under the flag of the German 
confederation would undoubtedly 
der much easier the"solution of fhe 
problem of the future of the whole 
left ba^k of the Fiv’ne. T ie. future of 
Alsace-Lorrain-- 1» now sittlcd. but 
the future of the Lblne pro Inces run
ning northward front the Lorraine 
border to the Dutch frontier Is still 
In the melting pot.

The Allies are now understood to 
have fixed more or less the composi
tion of their delegations -to the peace 
conference, but the lists of names 
cannot yet be made public. The Brit 
îsh delegation, it la reported here, will 
consist of something like two hun
dred persons, but the number of act 
nail plenipotentiaries will, of course, 
be very limited, probably not more 
than four. It Is understood that, al
though nominally the congress will 
take place at Versailles, nearly all the 
meetings wlH be held In Paris, and 
the fifteen mile journey out to Ver
sailles will be taken only on occasions 
of more ceremonial sittings.

Amsterdam, Nov. 20, (Delayed)—It 
is -reported from Berlin that Lieb- 
kneoht has been removed by the gov
ernment from Sohloss where he"con
tinued to reside. The correspondent 
of the “Nievwe Rotterdamache Cour
ant,” who mentions the story adds that 
to his knowledge the expulsion of 
Rosa of Luxemburg from the premises 
of Lokalanselger ,was carried out In a 
way not very agreeable to her and 
that it would be lntereetlng to know 
what has become of Ver. It would ap
pear that the government when it is a 
question of preserving order is in no 
danger of being ridden to death by 
principle.

According to the “Reuter” from Am
sterdam dated Friday, November 8, a 
unanimous resolution against Lleb- 
knecht was passed at a secret meeting 
of the united soldiers’ council and it 
was resolved to expel him If he con
tinued his agitation in the barracks 
at Copenhagen. The report states that 
the left wing of the Independent social
ists’ party desiring dictatorship of re
volutionary proletariat, intends to join 
Liebkneoht’e Spartakus group.

The Swiss government has declared 
Itself ready to give all possible help 
in the way of food supplies to Ger
many but expressed the hope that the 
present government will not give way 
to a regime ot anarchy.

Discussing the problems of demobi
lization the Frankfurter Zeitung says 
"That according to an' official estimate 
work can be found at once for 2,600,- 
000 men. The mines are ready to take 
100,000 and the railways are prepared 
to spend a large amount on emergency 
work” which must be increased If the 
Allies’ demands as regards to engines 
and rolling stock are insisted on.

Against this there are 837,000 pris
oners and 3-60,000 foreign workmen 
leaving the country which has an Im
portance also from the viewpoint of 
food. A very large number, neverthe
less, will remain to besiege the labor 
market.
should be forthcoming from the state 
and for this possibilities are afforded 
by a new war loan.

cause for some nervousness as to
complications that may yet ooour be
fore the Austro-Hungarians consent 
to release their grip on Traneykvanla. 
Tills region, as most people know, is 
inhabited entirely by Roumanians and 
muet by all logfio and fairness be join
ed to their mother country under any 

t that may be ar
rived at It Is Admitted in Roumanie 
that the evacuation by Mejckenaen's 
army of Ferdinand’s kingdom muet In 
the nature of things be accomplished 
under great difficulty owing to almost 
entire lack of transport facilities. At 
the same time the fact that the Ger
man troops elected to retire from 
Xvallachla by way of the Carpathians, 
coupled with the circumstance that 
■Mackensen himself Is known to be 
tab 11 shed In Transylvania, at Herman- 
stadt. Is regarded with a good deal of 
suspicion. Now that the Roumanian 
general mobilisation to nearly com
pleted and the Allied armies are on 
Roumanian territory, it is beginning 
to be foreshadowed that eventual oc
cupation of Transylvania and Buko- 
wlna may become necessary.

Following similar action taken by 
France, several weeks ago, the Brit
ish government, in the form of a let
ter from Foreign Secretary Ba-lfour to 
Take Joneeoo, has formally recogniz
ed the Roumanian Council of Nation
al Unity. This coum-il, which has 
headquarters in Paris, includes not 
only representatives from the kingdom 
of iRo-umanla, but also of Transylvania 
and other sections of Roumanian peo
ples still under alien yoke. In his 
letter to Jonesco, Balfour says:

if fine stock of Necfctlee 
tillers we have added _ 
ve line of Evening Dress 
redo Vests at |6. One of 
ould give lasting pleasure, 
led soldiers get a cash dis
tore of ten per cent m 
st outfit

Paris, Nov. 28*—Although no offiplal^ statement has yet bean made on-the 
subjoefc It la now taken for granted 
by all Paris newspapers that the peace 
congress wfll take place at Versailles.

to present arrangements, 
» will meet about the mid- 
ember, and discussion of

among the 
necessities

tho'cei
die of
what Is called preliminaries to peace 
will occupy several weeks, If not 
mouths.

As to duration of the armistice, 
which has been fixed for thlrty-eix 
days, plus the one day added since 
ta enable the Germans to communicate 
with all their commanders, it will not 
expire until December 18. It Is re
garded here as likely that the enemy 
will be granted a supplementary arm
istice. The purpose of this, of course, 
will be to cover the period between 
the expiration of the present armistice 
and the signatures of the preliminaries 

Precedent for this Is afford
ed by what took place In 1871, when 
the original armistice granted to Jan
uary 28 was extended to February 15 
by a supplementary armistice. Pre
liminaries firing the Indemnity to be 
peUt by France at a thousand million 

efioDars were signed on the 26th of the 
e month, but It was not until 

VJTfce months later that the Treaty^oZ 
Frankfort was signed.

The various Allied premiers and 
foreign secretaries are expected io 
Paris very shortly to arrange a com
mon programme and lay down the 
lines on which discussion shall pro- 

'ceeiL Lord Ourson and Baron Son- 
nine, the Italian Foreign Minister, had 
meetings with Premier Clemenceau 
and French Foreign Minister Pichon 
during the week to this end. Ourson 
has already returned to London, and 
the Italian Foreign Minister leaves 
for Rome tomorrow. Important Allied 
gatherings are, however, expected 
here during the coming week, 
was reported early this morning that 
British Premier Lloyd George and 
Foreign Secretary Balfour have actu- 
elly arrived here, but the report prov
ed Incorrect.

indeed It Is re takes Its 
from those 
which it Is

SU-
oar's, 68 King St THE DOG WINNERS.

The following are the winners of 
the prize dogs from the McGinley and 
Neve kennels:

Series A-61—George Dawes, St. 
John.

Series B-22—Percy Gibson, St. John.
Series B-48—R. Cornell, St. John.
Series A-60—C. Hayes, Halifax.
Series A-37—R. M. Brown, Montreal.
Series D-89—W. M. Sheehan, Dal- 

housle.
Series D-40—Frank Taylor, St. John.
Series D-98—Oliver Russell, Dal- 

housie.
Series C-62—Ticket not sold.

HE WEATHER. “3
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ernmithe—Froth to «toon* «oath 

orthwest winds: a fsw light 
tin or snow, hut partly fair.

gton, Nor. 14—Now Bn, 
■tr Monday and Tneeday, lit
re In tempe ratura.

i, Nor. to—A fsw 
sportsd from Laks Superior, 
nd the maritime provinces, 
reether In Canada on the 
i been fair, attended by 
uthweeterly winds over low

,Such la Btrka Silver.
Our Year Book illus
trate . several patterns 
of Family Silver in 
both Sterling Silver 
mid Blrks Plate. We 
will gladly send you a 
‘•opy on request.

DIED.
Freeh SCRIBNER.—On November 22, of 

pneumonia, at 3 Leinster street, 
city, Ella, the beloved wife of Fred 
W. Scribner, leaving her hueband, 
two children, three sisters, 
er and father to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
KENNY.—Suddenly at Amherst, N.S. 

on Nov. 22 lust., John Kenny, Sr., 
aged 83 years, leaving two eons to

Funeral from Brennan's undertaking 
parlor, Monday, 26th, at 2.30 p.m

Is.
enow

RETURNED SOLDIERS
The following men who arrived Sat

urday on the Tunisian will leave this 
morning at se eu ten for their homes 
In Montreal : Thomas Aitchison, John 
Amouf, R. F. Boyse, Stephen Bristow, 
Gustave Bohemier, Charles Brault, 
George Callan, David C. Boyse, 
Campbell, William Calden, Emil 
rest, C. F. Hodginson, Henry 
den, Wiliam Kennedy, William KyDon- 
chell, Henry McCarthy, Norman Mc
Leod, W. H. McGuire, William O’Don-

OwlMIth. Slaw
Sltvwimlth»^ Wert beets

MONTREAL.
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SaSfMa—At hU home, Upper Oold- 
re, on Sunday 14th ln»t, 
i J. Wright leaving hta wile, 
» and three daughter» to

iU. S. FLIER TO ENTER 
ATLANTIC CONTEST

E
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funeral later. SICONAN DOYLE DECLARES THERE 
IS NO DEATH, BUT ONLY A VEIL

C. B. Prodger, Who Broke the 
World’s Passenger Record 
by Carrying Forty People in 
His Plane, Says He Can Fly 
Across in Twelve Hours.

<rOBITUARY. V£ A
\Melvin Cady. 

i The Standard, 
n, N.B., Nov. *4 —Mira, 
lady received today the sad 
3« that her son, Melvin, had 
d in action Nov. 10. He was 
ty years of age, and previous 
)lng overseas about a year 
ierved in the home garrison 
x, entering that service be
es of age. In his last letter 
ither written about a month 
lie In hospital suffering from A 
gas, he expressed the hopqjlk 
Christmas dinner with her 
he was sending money to 

» merry. Alfred Cady, father 
eceaeed young soldier, 
action about three years ago. 
all children remain.
Margaret H«german.
> The Standard, 
cton, Nov. 25.—The death 
reeterday of Margaret Hager- 
i bright fourteen-year-old 
of Mr. Harry H. Hageraaan 
ovlncial normal school stall
Hagerman. She had been 

out six weeks with typhoid, 
irvlved by her parents and 
lets. The funeral will take 
onday afternoon at 2.80

William J Wright 
ends of William J. Wright 
lown farmer residing at Up* 
in Grove, wfll learn with re*
Is death whloh occurred 
ternoon at hie home, 
who had been ailing sfoce 
Is survived by his wife, one 

ard, of Golden Grove, three 
i, Mrs. O. F. Stephenson, 
Albert Stephenson", of GoMk 

, and Mrs Frank Davidson,
> avenue, Bt. John.

Sill 11
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Famous Writer is Strong for a New Revelation Religion- 

Says Messages Can Be Had from the Dead and That His 
Beliefs Have Recently Been Justified in the Depth of His 
Own Son.

cTTie Carnation ’* </
London, Nov. 28.—Clifford B. Prod- 

jper, the American aviator, who broke 
the world's passenger record by tak
ing up on bis airplane forty persons, 
announces his intention of entering 
the Daily Mail trane-Atlantlc contest 
Today lie ie to post the required fee 
of $500. The entry will be made in the 
name of the Prodger-Isaac Aviation 
Company, "of which he is the head. 
Mr. Prodger reserves the right to 
make known the type of machine to 
be used later.

“In my mind,” he said to' me today, 
“it is a question which type will stand 
the best chance of making: the trip. 
I shall use either a small machine cap
able of making 150 miles an hour, or 
a very large type with a speed of pro
bably eighty-five mile», 
first, I could do the trip in about 
twelve hours, and with the latter in 
about thirty. If the smaller machine 
is used, it is necessary that the en
gine shall work flawlessly. The ad
vantage of the larger machine is that 
a seaworthy boat could be carried if 
tiie craft came to grief, and the crew 
could keep afloat for days.”

Prodger learned to fly in the Beatty 
school on Long Island, in 1912, and 
has built up a remarkable reputation 
In England since the beginning of the 

Ooming here as an assistant

MILKMANç
comes a devil, what then V 1 say that 
is the religion which must take up 
the man, not the man the religion. 
It must so seize him that he is unable 
to throw it aside and act devilishly. 
The Prussian who puts on a military 
.belt with the motto: ’Gott mit uns’ 
imagines he has something there, and 
there to nothing.

“We must add to religion—we must 
add something now that the war has 
shown us the breakdown of formal 
reliction, when millions of men and 
women are looting as they never 
have done before for a sign and a 
consolation.

\ London, Nov. 23.—The following re- 
-markable interview appeared in a 
recent Issue of the London Evening 
New»:

On the day that Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's young and brilliant son died 
In 8L Thomas’ Hospital, Sir Arthur 
himself was apqating In the country 
on Spiritualism on the theme that 
there Is no death, but only a passing 
beyond a veil.

Lt was on this theme that I saw Sir 
Arthur today. He was reluctant to 
talk about lt, because, he said, sad 
experience had taught him that it 
was not easy to get the subject dis
cussed with reverence; and it is, he 
added, one that must be discussed 
with reverence when men are dying 
In battle and the hearts of their sur
vivors are pining for some rervelation- 
tliat the link is not broken.

"We have that revelation,’’ said Sir 
Arthur. “I have been on this quest 
for thirty years, and I say that we 
have the revelation and we must 
carry lt throughout the country as 
the new religion.

“It Is the greatest revelation tor two 
thousand years. Religion has hope
lessly broken down—1 mean by that 
formai religion. Lutheranism has giv- 

these Prussian devils on the one 
hand, and on the other Roman Cath- 
o 11 atom has given us the Bavarian.

“It may fairly be asked by the 
formal religionists: ‘Yes, but If a 
man throws aside his reltgdon and be-

—offers you milk that will keep fresh for weeks, milk 
you can always have handy, when you need it. He 
offers you milk that is always the same in quality— 
rich, pure, sweet milk—-sealed safe from contami
nation. He has done away with worry, bother and 
waste; he has solved your milk problem !

Carnation Milk takes the place 
of cream and milk in your home. 
You can use it for everything. As a 
delicious cream for coffee. For
cooking, making candies, creaming

Carnation Milk “from contented cows” contains soups or vegetables. For fruit and
cereals. Diluted, as a drink for 

milk” — and nothing children. For baby’s bottle. It is 
more. It is evaporated the only milk supply your home 
to the consistency of needs. And it is always at hand— 
cream. No artificial always fresh—always pure,
sweetening is added; 
and no preservatives.
Because it is sterilized. 
it will keep fresh for 
several days even 
when the can is 
opened.

With the
all the rich butter fat and food value of rich “whole

MADE IN 
CANADA

Messages From Dead.
“Some time ago I said I knew of 

thirteen mothers—thirteen—who were 
receiving direct messages from sons 
who had passed away. Doubt was 
expressed—gentle doubt—by a news
paper, which asked: ‘Who are the 
mothers? What are their names?’ 
Well, I know thirty mothers now who 
are receiving! messages.

“I have had a letter from a British 
Corps Commander who lost his son, 
assuring me that they are in com
munication. Here you have a war
rior, a responsible, hard-fighting 
level-headed visionary, the caricature, 
who stands in the mind of flippant, 
uninformed people as the type of 
Spiritualist

“1 have addressed many meetings 
in the country, and I am addressing 
more, and we shall have the Albert 
Hall for London audiences later on. 
It might be as well for me to say, in 
Itosslng, that 1 take no fees and make 
no money profit out of these meet
ings.

"I find the most intense earnestness 
everywhere among1 the audiences, and 
at Nottingham, for instance, more 
people were outside the hall, unable 
to find room, than were inside.

“To me the 'New Revelation’ is be
yond question. My book under that 
titie has been published only a few 
months, yet this new religion has 
made great bounds forward. And we 
shall bring the proof to millions of 
people.’1

There was a personal matter, of his 
own son, who had died. Sir Arthur 
said he was informed of it as he was 
going to hie Nottingham meeting. It 
was a severe trial and test.

The relation between belief and the 
particular personal loss could not be 
discussed. But Sir Arthur, speaking 
at this hour, did say, for the comfort 
of others: “A bmother, a father, firm 
in the new revelation, knows that the 
one who departed ie no farther a^ay 

you who sit in a chair a yard

>

Many a fine tested recipe 
you'll find in the illus
trated booklet, “ The Story 
of Carnation Milk ”— 
sent FREE 
who writes. Mention this 
paper—please.

Carnation Milk 
Products Co.,

Limited 
v Aylmer,
Seattle and
Condenseriez at Aylmer 
and. Sprintf eld, Ont.

Canada Pood Board 
Licensee 14-86 and 14-97.

Try three or four cans of Car
nation Milk. Order your week’s 
supply of milk with 
groceries. For remember — the 
Carnation Milkman is handy to 
your home—-he is

v
to anyone your

instructor in the Beatty schdol, at 
Hendon, he soon engaged in expert - 
mental work. For three years lie has 
been under government contract as a 
tester of the best known types of air
planes brought out In England, 
home is in Great Falls, Montana, 
where his father, stepmother and sis
ter, Mrs. Charles C. Robey, reside.

Today Mr. Prodger will endeavor 
to better last week's record by flying 
a machine with sixty passengers. The 
flight will be made before visiting 
American editors. The aviator plans 
to carry out an endurance test at an 
altitude of at least 10,duo feet When 
he made the flight on November 15, 
•he was aloft forty minutes at an alti
tude of 6,000 feet.

Ont.,
Chicago *your GrocerHis

at
mira twos*!®.
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A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHES

X The duty of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and nerve aa a Alter 
to the blood, cleansing it ot all hnpurl- 
ties and poisons.

bile in sufficient quantityHealthy I _
la Nature’s provision to secure régu
ler action of the bowels, and when 
the liver is sluggish lt is not working 
nropwrly. and does not manufacture 
^|h bile to thoroughly act on the 
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence the 
howels became clogged up, the bile 
gate into the blood, constipation sets 
to, followed by sick and bilious head
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, 
heartburn, .water brash, bad taste In 
the mouth tn the morning, Jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, etc.

Min Dtan Clark. Myer s Creek,
Ont, wrllee:—“I take pleasure In 

v writing you concerning the good 1 
have received by using MUburn’e 
Laxa-Llver Pills for a sluggish liver.
When my liver got bad I would have 

gravera headaches, but 1 got better 
I had used a couple of vials of 

your ptila’’
Mllbumto Laxa-Llver Pills gently 

inrtrw»ir ttm secretion, clear away all
»« the American poa.u Ac- 

7 ’ cording to the statement of the Bub-
marine lieutenant in command, this 
submarine sank 120.000 tons of Am 
erlcan shipping. She is a big power
ful boat and carried forty-two mines 
«nd. twenty-two torpedoea

*<> -
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c4 ONE OF OUR OLD FRIENDS.
London, Nov. 28.—Among the (Ger

man submarines surrendered at Har
wich on Friday, was one that had

pass through the bowels Instead of 
aBowing it to get Into the blood.

MUbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a, rial at all dealers, or mailed direct 

_ on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
il Toronto, jpnt.
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nell, R. Penny, A. Richardson, 'Hiomas 
M. Rawsley, Everett Smith, F. W. 
Stirrup, Charles Walters, Fred Ward, 
R. H. Wright.

Ms*ÆH
For Constipation 

Carter’s Little 
liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night
Purely Vegetable
m SmaB Oom. Small Pria,

Carter’s Iron Pills
WlH ratine celoeto the tecee el
- who lack Iron In the olood,

' peogte *.aa

m, MapkétLeaf t
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m
a
* T TERE is a mod important message 

IjI motorists who study Thrift—
Maple Leaf Non-Skid Tires cost no more than 

the Plain Tread. ,,
</ This fact grows in importance as you become A 
/ acquainted with the Aurdy, sterling quality built \ 

into every Maple Leaf Tire, the thoroughly reliable 
tire at an economical price.

to alls

A.h yomr <W.r for MapU Lmaf Thm.
DEALERS t Cot partieulan men trading jobSmro.

M'AS JOBBERS t Writa to mo far pncoo and terms.
^ tbe maple taco.limited. ^
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Church Laat Ev 
A. MacKeigan 1

r
.
? The annual church sei 
Andrew's Society was hel 
at St. Andrew's Church,
largely attended. The s
preached by Rev. J. A. 
chaplain of the Society. 
Miss Jean Anderson and 1 
"The Land o', the Leal," 
by Mrs. Lelacheur, "Is Haiti/ comprised a pi 

programme. Re 
JCelg&n took as his etibjec 
finished Task," and his 
ae follows:

“THE UNFINISHED 
Met). 11:1—Wherefore 

•seing we are compassed 
so great a cloud of wltne 
with patience the race tb 
tore un.

This red-blooded appei 
spoken to a little group 
Christians, who, In the di 
were in danger of losing 
tlon of their nation’s i 
dltlons. Their past reach 
the dim dawn of the wo 
and was radiant with tl 
splendid heroisms, eclipi 
the glory of the Cross wh 
espoused. But they wet 

• of thinking that their wo: 
their warfare accomplish* 
complete. Great indeed 
past, but It was dead, 
fanned a living fire, nor 
enthusiasm. Therefore 1 
of Hebrew Heroes the 1 
||p, to recall the sacrlfl 
Hfeness made by the! 
«rçflti, and Inspire them 
tue fulfilment of every Ci 

To us today the call c 
to a vanquished, but to 
nation, who, war wears 
triumphant, are in even 
ger of thinking our ta 
Into the hall Of Scottish 
with the Tartan and Cl 
with the pure gold of 
lit with the lamp of Tru 
with the song of Liberty 
vite you to consider th 
of our heritage.

Legend has K that th 
Bruce, being carried to tl 
for burial, was flung by 

• when surrounded by tl 
Into the thickest of the 1 
exclamation "Pass on. 1 
and Douglas will follow 
This has ever been the t 
land, standing firm at h< 
dom and flinging herself 
sacrifice far Into the stn 
erty everywhere. The « 
ever been—

"Scots wha hae wl Ws 
Scots, whom Bruce hi 
Welcome to 
Or to Victory! 

and the response “Ay, Rt 
Nor was this true of S 

tical history alone. We a 
place the educational 
door of every cottage 
poorest Crofter could s 
rlers of birth and the 
rise to superior height 
Jenny Geddes fling her 
minister's head, there 
ÿjat Scotland would ha>

1

rgy nor a govermn 
posed upon them. The 
stone in Greyfriars’ Chu 
sill! show for what some 
The disruption of 1843, ’ 
irters walked out of Kli 
rather than bow to the 
sure is one of the noble 
in history to the splri 
Independence.

And the present war 
‘he leadership of Empli 
same mould. Sir WilMt 
who carried into the i 
spiritual perception o 
Field Marshal Haig, wh< 
his men and his munitl 
battle was the Lord’s; 
Beatty, whose plea to 
be as famous as his sen 
that the German flag ■' 
ed down and not hoist* 
out permission. The r 
own province have all 
two of the prominent m 
Imperial cabinet. And 
When she goes search! 
bishops, crosses the be 

But at such a time 
such conspicuous diati 
invidious in the face of 
lation on the altar of t 

/may well be proud of t 
4jcakea for greatness, b 

of the extent of the ge 
flee by the whole peopl 
conscription was appllei 
given 15 per cent, of 1 
standing at the head o 
gallant little Wales sec<
island of the Hebrides
her total population of 
two battalions of the 
absorbed 14,000 men. « 
tage, palace and man 
their best, and only a 
nant will ever return, 
received their dead r
again." Ay. the death
purchased life for us i 
their own.

“They came from unt 
lands.

From the glens where 
were free,

From misty and mount 
Set fast In the throat o 
They fought for tl 

Britain,
They died in defence 
Their deeds are in his 

In letters of 1

"Wherefore let us a
I.

„Bat great as Is our 
past, our duty Is 

Absent. We claim 1 
ndble race which calls
to prove It with onr t
English Bishop speak h 
New York said: “Brl 
to a successful issue 
as the task of recoi 
remains." The great i 
toe unfinished task Is i 
peace that will make 
grar Impossible, that a

I -TH-
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’ ..........* "
for starvation wages and on starvation
diet The story of the deportations, 
which Is by no means confined to 
Belgium and the Northern Depart
ments of France, hut which has its 
exact parallel in Alsace, Italy, Poland, 
and Serbia, Is, we fear, still little un
derstood in this country, where peo
ple are slow to believe that even an 
enemy can be guilty of outrages which 
It would never enter Into their own 
minds to commit.

. *________
■

Benny's Note Book. j1Hie St John Standard T" l THE
— PERfECnON”m

BY HE PAPE.
THE PARK ATI. NEWS.

Weather. Fellows not refusing lee creem if its gave to them, but not 
tooling like spending their own money tor It

Slsslety. Mr. Leroy Shooeter Thinking of Going Away. Mr. Leroy 
Shoos ter is starting to think of next years vacation alreddy and ware he 
will go on It, Mr. Shooeter always liking to injoy things as tor In advance 
as possible, even wen they dont happen.

Pome hy Skinny Martin—"HB FBRST NAME WAS POLLY"
We had a little parrott wunts,
It was a stubborn herd,
The more you tried to make It tawk 
The less it aed a werd.

Intristing Packs About Initiating People. Wen Pude Slmklns eats his 
trekfist alone his oatmeel looks like a snow scene on a mountln, on ac
count of all the sugar, Puds Slmklns preferring the talst of sugar to the 
talst of oatmeel.

For Sale Cheep. Fine byelckle seet in perfeck condition. All it needs 
is a bysickle. Bee Ed Wernick. (Awertisement).

■T. JOHN, N. to, MONDAY. NOVEMBER Ik 1»18-
5

from ordinary home life, the volume 
of new Insurance written during the 
years of the war has. on the average, 
generally increased. But apart from 

les hold In a

OIL HEATER—ET DONA FERENTES.

After years of war, in which no de
cisive advantage was gained by either 
side, the Greeks retired, leaving on 
the shores of Troy an enormous 
wooden horse as a sacrifice, or gift. 
The Trojans, rejoicing, immediately 
decided to celebrate the apparent de
feat of the enemy by hauling this 
horse within their walled city. One 
old wiseacre who knew the Greeks, 
advised against such a proceeding, 
but found tow to support him, and 
very shortly the strange monster was 
dragged through the gates of Troy and 
left In an open place. Even the clang 
gg arms resounding from the belly of 
IBs strange looking structure convey 
ed no warning to the Trojans. But at 
might, one of the Greeks who had se
cured access to the city by deceit, 
opened the side of the horse, and the 
soldiers therein concealed stormed 
the gates of the city from inside, to 
permit the invasion of their returned ; 
army, and the Trojans realized when 
too late the trap into which they had 
so readily fallen.

There are many In Britain today 
who feel towards the Germans Just 
as did the solitary individual in Troy, 
whose advice was disregarded. Ger
many has given up such advantages 
as she has gained during the war j 
with the utmost alacrity. She hat

Punish the Deserter».
Toronto Telegram: The suggestion 

made at Ottawa, that deserters 
should be punished by disfranchising 
them for a period of years, le simply 
absurd. Why not slap them on the 
wrists Instead ! What punishment Is It 
to a man guilty of so serious a crime 
as defaulting from the army, to de
prive him of a vote which he probably 
has not enough patriotism to cast In 
any event I

enables you to be comfortable 
while saving coal.

Starts warming up the cold
est room the instant you strike 
a match to it.

Furnished with black enam
elled or nickçled trimmings.

this, insurance compan 
form of trust investments the moneys 
received by them from policyholders, 
which amounts are, of course, payable 

part from promts, etc.—to those 
policyhokleps, either In death claims 
or in expiration settlements. Natur
ally the value of these Investments is 
of importance to the policyholders
individually.

And the experience of most com
panies In this regard has been satis
factory. It is found that Investments 
made In pre-war days show, In many 
cases, a marked depreciation. Some 
of these, however, under the financial 
methods now followed are held by 
banks and trust companies at their 
pre-war face value, less the natural 
depreciation existing in normal con
ditions.
there has been a decided loss In these 

On the other

Time’s Revenge.
London Crhonicle: It Is an irony 

that Prince Max should now appeal 
personally to President Wilson, of 
whom, ten months ago, he said: “He 
has no right to speak In the name of 
freedom and democracy, for he allow
ed a great part of the American peace 
Industry to be converted Into work
shops of death." Bismarck, on the 
other hand, while he welcomed sug
gestions of mediation from America 
when victory over France was in 
sight, nurtured the hope that, failing 
the eudrees of such overtures, ihe 
would be allowed to fit out ships in 
American harbor» to be used against 
the French!

been guilty of against the ctvtMaed 
nations of the world.

Let them starve, and I would lût» 
to see five millions of them starve— 
yee, starve even unto death—so that 
they might be made to realise the 
enormity of their crimes.

I do not believe In the principle of 
"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
toot," but in this case It Is absolutely 
necessary, as If something Is not done 
the common German people will never 
realise their position nor will they 
ever know what they have done 
against civilization.

Without being too revengeful the 
Allied nations can go to any length 
In forcing their will on the Germans 
and still be within the law. Make 
them ibtte the dust, and humble them 
to such a degree that they will be 
thankful for the privilege of being al
lowed to do so.

Peed them? Yes. feed them, wtth 
Hell and force It down their throats 
with all the power of the cannon’s 
voice.

ready to shake hands and be friends 
with the most treacherous enemy; 
much too often so. History bears this 
out In the cess of Napoleon, who was 
treated as a gentleman who did not 
know that he had done wrong. The 
chief cnlprtt In the Indian Mutiny 
they allowed to escape, 
times we have the treatment of the 
Boer leaders, who have since dotie 
their ljsvel best to aid the Empire 
which caused their downfall less than 
twenty years ego.

I have known of famine funds col
lected In big cities at home for many 
foreign countries, while hundreds of 
unemployed roamed the streets in a 
starving condition with no recognition 
hy the English government until !♦. 
became riot. We are likely to follow 
those same lines again. It is a trait 
of British character that will not 
down. It Is also a part of the un
alterable British policy of magnam- 
inity. Lloyd George has declared for 
a peace which will not be vindictive. 
Wilson is tor the same policy as Is 
also the Tiger of France. The com- 
tnon people will growl, hut will allow 
the governments to decide and will 
Abide by that decision in spite of their 
own feelings and opinions to the con-

In recent

mm
The Prestige

of

Good Jewelry

mmOn the whole, however.

pre-war investments, 
hand such securities were enjoying 1.lie more moderate Interest earnings 
that prevailed before the war, and 
while they were regarded In those 
days as satisfactory In their returns, 
they would not be so regarded today, 
when, because of war conditions, 
money possesses greater interest

On the other hand, daring the period

iThe Warming Will be Later.
Philadelphia North American: The 

report that the Kaiser shivered while 
he signed his abdication makes us 
feel that Wilhelm was merely doing 
his shivering w*hile the shlvering’s

The character of Jewelry, like that of 
wearing apparel, reflects personality; 
the better kind carries prestige, espe
cially that in

UNUSUAL DESIGNS 
such as Platinum Jewelry set with 
Diamonds, in which we specialize, 
our select showing comprising Level- 
Here» and Pendente bearing those dis
tinctive touches so much sought by 
admirers ol individuality.
Kindly call and Inspect our Wares.

Yours truly,
O. B. MOORBHOUBB.disarmed many divisions of her army 

and hae surrendered her munitions ; of the war, these companies ha\ e been 
she hae permitted the establishment enabled to invest and re-lnvest their 
of a neutral strip along her frontier,

We Helped Too, Brother.
Boston, Globe: We have beaten 

Germany. In that victory we were 
admittedly the decisive factor. By 
the contributions we made, and the 
greater contributions that we wera 
pledged and prepared to make, we 
have disposed for all time of the only 
European Power that In the last 20 
years has manifested a disposition In
imical to us and our interests.

Upper Keswick. k

funds in perfectly sound securP’e* Editor of The Standard,
To the feeding of Germane I would 

say. No, a thousand times, No. Added 
to their atrocities 
world knows, have they not sunk suf
ficient food to feed the population of 
the world for two years?

How do we know that their demand 
for food is not a plot to bring on star
vation in the Allied countries ?

They seized food in all the conquer
ed countries, drew largely from Ru
mania and Russia, in the latter coun
try laat year celebrated victory by 
sumptuous banquets.

Here is an incident I read of which 
occurred in an English hospital: A 
wounded German soldier was brought 
in, cared for and restored to health 
and on leaving, the nurse extended 
her hand, when he took It and snapped 
her wrist, whereupon a number of sick 
and wounded soldiers rose from their 
beds and revenged her wrongs by 
trampling him to death. We stlU have 
a foe who have said they will never 
give up until they have conquered the

which return to them a much great»- 
rate of interest than they before en
joyed. Thus the incomes have '-'v 
increased and in addition these war
time investments, provided they are 
sound, are now increasing in value, 
chiefly because of their interest earn
ings. So that the enhancement value 
of recent Investments, together with 
the additional earning power, mere 
than makes up for any depreciation 
suffered by pre-war securities. It has 
thus come about that, speaking genor- 
allv. insurance companies having Ve 
mendous funds at their disposal, and 
apart altogether from the fact Liât 
they have, as a matter of duty, in
vested very heavily In Government 
securities bearing lower interest than 

other investments available, 
show Increased assets as the re-

and she has handed over to her con
querors the greater portion of her 

But at the same time she has of which the wholeBRITISH.
spread through foreign countries, and 
in neutral capitals, her network of FERGUSON & PAGE

; I:'WBmmsmm®
THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

In these days of administra
tive economy and the necessity for 
cutting down the expenses of Govern
ment, why should not the three small 
provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island be 
amalgamated Into one province, and 
call It the province of Acadia or some 
such name? The three provinces com
bined would still remain as the small
est Canadian province in area. The 
three present Lieutenant Governors 
receiving salaries of from $7,000 to 
$9,000 could be abolished and one offi
cial at $10,000, the salary of Ontario's 
Lieutenant Governor—would represent 
considerable

Sir:spies who are now and have been 
engaged in an attempt to create to 
warxls Germany a more favorable feel
ing than has hitherto existed, and to 
sow the seeds of discord among the

Still In Servitude.
A northern man travelling through 

Alabama was much interested in 
Uncle Ned.

"So you were once a slave, eh?” 
said the man.

"Yes, sail," said Uncle Ned.
"How thrilling!" said the gentle- 

“And after the war you got

Allies. A surrender such as hers is 
too abject for even such, a nation as 
Germany has shown herself to be. and 
British public opinion is very deckled 
in the belief that what has been dons 
would not have been done had Ger
many no other cards to play. English 
people generally are convinced that 
the Hun Is still depending for a mea
sure bf success on his well known 
trickery and deceit. They distrust the 
German, even in his hour of sur-

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
—Large Stock of—

Black and Galvanizedyour freedom, eh?"
"No, sab." said Ned gloomily. “1 

didnt git mah freedom, sah. After 
de war I done got married."

Wrought Iron Pipe
Polished Steel Shafting

eevlng In salary and up
keep of the institution. A large 
amount would be saved in the salaries 
of Provincial Premiers, and the main
tenance of the Legislative Assemblies.

These Maritime Provinces are the 
most backward of the Dominion and 
a combination might help to eradicate 
the small political viewpoint of the 
three and incidentally administer 
them at less cost to the people. The 
total population is around one million 
persons. Why maintain three expen-

such a small number of persons In a 
small area?

! THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
suit of the financial operations of the 
past three or four years.
Increases will naturally, in the ordin-

♦♦-
And these ST. MARTINS.THE CIVIC ELECTION.

Editor of The Standard:
We believe that the police should 

at all times be under the personal di
rection of the chief of police subject 
only to such orders, rules and regula
tions which from time to time the 
common council may be competent 
to make. In a w’ord we stand for the 
strict observance of every section in 
the commission charter, and the car
rying out of the spirit of the laws 
governing our city.

Having thus mad 
with reference to that phase of the 
question permit us further to say that 
we have given no pledge or promise 
directly or indirectly to anybody or
ganization or association that we 
favored the policemen becoming affil
iated with any body, neither have we 
directly or Indirectly been asked by 
the retired members of the police force 
or of any labor body or nion, or by 

individual, or set of Individuals,

ary course of business, come back to 
♦he individual policyholders In tho 
term of additions to their endowments 
or other prospective settlements.

THE FILM TAXATION PLAN.

DUST is a 
DANGEROUS

Going back to this question of taxa
tion of the motion picture industry, it 
is gratifying to note that there is a 
prospect of settlement being reached 
between the city and the local film 
exchanges. It is unfortunate that the 
film people failed to make complaint 
previous to the passing of the new 
assessment act, but their contention is 
that so many were opposing the bill 
at that time . their representation 
•would have received scant con aider a-

IT SPREADS TO PULLETS. provincial establishments for

In All Sizes.This is an unconditional surrender! 
We have tried and tried and tried, 
until our patience is exhausted, to 
make these people all over New Bruns
wick stop sending us dandelions. And 
on Saturday and Sunday it all breaks 
loose again, worse than ever. Not 
only that, but just listen to this!!! 
Mrs. J. Sears, of Harcourt, writes, 
and sends ample proof of her conten
tion:—"Dandelions are too common 
for novelty. Enclosed find a daisy 
and a strawberry blossom pick ;d 
November 22. I also have n pallet 
ihnt laid an egg to celebrate the sign
ing of the armistice, and so far has 
laid nine eggs in the twelve days 
from the eleventh to the twenty- 
second inclusive. Let somebody beat 
that record and get a place on the

And in a cute little box that origin
ally contained Lowney’s Chocolates, 
packed in cotton wool there came 
from Mrs. F. Campbell, of Dipper Har
bor. a choice assortment of buttercups, 
pansies, dandelions, bachelor buttons, 
mignonette and daisies, as well as a 
I'ttle bunch of forget-me-r.ots.

JOHN CUMMINGS. HAZARDRussell Hotel. 
Ottawa. Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., w.e ourselves clear

Editor of Standard:—Shall we feed 
the Germans Would you feed and 
nourish the rattle snake that bit you? 
The savage beast of the jungle is not 
subdued except by starvation and 
force, and that beast by comparison 
with a German is honest.

Did they feed the starving children 
of Belgium and France after having 
ravished and killed their parents?

Did they feed the starving millions 
of Russians, Serbians and others be
neath their iron heel? IMd they feed 
our starving prisoners who were so 
unfortunate as to be at their mercy?

If they are starving should they not 
be made to see that It Is only a just 
retribution for the ruthless manner 
In which they have sunk and destroy- 

miliions of tons of food? 
think of starvation when 

beneath the waves thons-

It carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and 

spi^ads disease.
DO NOT SWEEP 

without

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The film exchange doing business in 
New Brunswick pays first of all its 
Federal license. It pays three cents We have a fine of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs

Windproof and Waterproof.
A great Fall and Winter Rug.

any
for any pledge or promise to promote 
their Interest» in any way.

We distinctly stated to the meeting 
when we accepted the nomination, 
that if elected we would strive to the 
best of our ability to promote the 
interests of all citizens irrespective of 

creed or politics, 
to the pertinent question asking 

our personal opinion of the policemen 
being affiliated with the Trades and 
Labor Congress, we say that we agree 
with the members of the Board of 
Trade who waited upon the common 
council that the suggestion of the min
ister of labor to appoint a board of con
ciliation to decide the question shoulud 
have been carried out, and the parties 
concerned pledged to abide by that 
board’s decision. The whole question 
is doubatable becausue it is calmed 
that the police are not members of a 
union within the ordinary meaning of 

„ „ „ 4 the word, and therefore the board
director of Canadas railway syetem, would be a tribunal to hear both sides 
chairman of the Board of Directors of and its decision would be acceptable

per foot duty on all film brought into 
Canada It pays a censorship fee. It

a Provincial license. It pays apays
city license and, in addition to all 
this, is now asked to pay one-halt of Also-

Dustbaneone per cent, on Its entire gross an
nual income, 
any other legitimate commercial en
terprise is taxed to the same extent.

The Standard has no particular 
reason for upholding t^e interests of 
the film people. This paper carries 
lees moving picture advertising than 
does any other published in St. John, 
but as a mere matter of justice, it Is 
unfair to impose upon one line of en
deavor a heavier burden than should 
reasonably be borne, much heavier 
than is carried by any other enter-

A few odd sizes Auto Tires atIt is very doubtful if - la
As’

Special prices to clear.ed so many 
Did th - 51 and 53 Union StreetM.E.AGAR

'Phone 818.
It is used in Hospitals and 

Schools everywhere.
Order a tin today.

All Grocers.

ey
they sun
ands of Innocent women end children?

Something should be done to bring 
home to the Germstt people a realiza
tion of the terrible crimes they have

St. John, N. B.

W.H. Thome & Co.,
Limited.

General Distributors.Wonder if Colonel Thomas Cantley,
AThe film exchanges are of value to 

St. John. They employ a considerable 
number of people 
much additional express business, and 
they occupy as a rule quarters in tho 
expensive portion of the city, 
mean money to St. John and, in a 
city which needs all the industries it 
can secure, any policy which would 
tend to drive these exchanges from 
SL John must be regarded as unwise. 
Tt is to be hoped that the commis
sioners will take such steps as will 
result in some material reduction of 
the proposed charges.

ORDER NOW
Christmas Greeting Cards

Die Stamping end Copper 
Plate Printing.

the Nova Scotia Steel Company, one 
of the big men of Canada, ever thinks 
of the days when, as a little boy, he 
drove the mules In the old Drummomj 
Colliery and spent most of his day- 1 
light hours in underground darkness? 
Colonel Cantley’e success is well de
served success. It is the reward of a 
man who has worked hard all his 
life, and by his own unaided efforts 
has won a high place among his 
fellows.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN THORNTON. 
JOHN B. JONES.

They produce

Everything in
FEEDING THE GERMANS. Wood and GlassEditor of St. John Standard.

Dear Sir:—I notice in your Issue 
under date of the 20th Inst., Inviting 
the public to send In comments under 
the heading “Shall we send food to 
the Germane?" I think personally 
that question can be answered In a 
very few words: “We certainly should 
rot" Why? Can e man who has 
murdered and confessed his guilt ex
pect to escape the gallows?

Germany has murdered and her 
crimes have been committed by the 
most foul and treacherous ways, al
most beyond Imagination, and now 
she is hanging on the gallows which 
she built for herself.

No, Mr. Editor, taking into consid
eration all the crimes that Oermanv 
as a nation hae committed, her dis
honesty, her treachery, her disregard 
for legal treaties and solemn pledges, 
and also her abuse of prisoners, and 
many other things too numerous to 
mention, I can’t see where the argu
ment is coming from to send n nation 
like Germany food to keep her in ex
istence» Lot her go down and out. 
that liberty, freedom end justice and 
democracy will be the principle things 
that the Allies will be able to hand 
down to to tore generations.

The Board of Health Permits

Schools to Re-open for Building
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING

Monday, Nov. 18th
St John has escaped very lightly 

compared with most other places.
We have had a good long rest and 

will welcome old end new stndents on 
the 18th, or as soon after that date as 
they can come.

From rough lumber to floor
ing, outside and Inside fln-The Winnipeg Police Commission 

has decided not to recognize the pro
posed union of policemen or have such 
in affiliation with the Trades and 
Labor Council.
Policemen’s Union declare that unless 
recognition Is granted this request a 
strike will be called. The Provincial 
Minister of Lafbor has been appealed 
to, but hie answer has not yet been 
made known.

ISIsh and fittings.
INSURANCE. FOR CATALOGUE 

Write, or Thane Mein 8000. GOOD
Insurance people, those devoting 

their attention particularly to the act
uarial side of the business, are study
ing with deep Interest the effect of 
war on insurance. Why this particu
lar Information should be of any great 
•nine Is not clearly apparent. In view 
#f the fact that the present genera
tion and the next two or three genera- 

are not likely to experience an- 
, ether such conflict as has jest now 

But. the subject Is, at the 
Interest In that it 

cial status of a 
of very important Institutions 

as well ae effecting in a smaller de
gree affilions of persons all over the

Members of the SHEATHINGS. Kerr,
Principal

MURRAY t GREGORY, Ud. Western Hemlock 
makes a sheathing that is 
good for walls, ceilings 
and partitions.

It is sound and free 
from knots, 3 1-4 in.
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| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦---------------- —----------------------------------- ♦ face.

Germany’s Greatest Crime.
London Dally Telegraph: Of all

the crimes against the law of nations 
which the Germans have committed 
during this war, the 
have made of forced labor and their 
system of deportation has been one 
of the most cruet. They have broken

Let us ship you some 
for a trial.EIRE BRICK EIRE CLAYa time . full of 

be finan
$52.00.

The Christie Wood
working Ca, Ltd.

--------lyMfSyj..

which they Price Low Ex-Steamer. We solicit your inquiries.MONCTON.

C R PETERS SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
far Gartcraig Fisa Omy Co.

To tb. Editor of Tb# Standard:
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THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Buy This Christmas 
Gift At Once

Bracelet watches will be In 
great demand this Christmas. 
Labor and material conditions 
and war contracts have great
ly reduced the output ef Ameri
can factories. Imports of Swiss 
watches have been 
normal throughout the year. 
Our advice Is to buy the brace
let watch Christmas gift at 
once.

below

We are showing an extra good 
value in a small 15-Jewel 
movement, beautifully cased.

In Gold Filled $20 and $23 
In Solid Gold $35 and $40

LL SHARPE ft SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 9L John. N. to

|T IS EXPENSIVE
to be without

AIN-EMERGEINCY BELT
we can supply

LEATHER—BALAT A—RUBBER OR
Canvas Stitched Belts.

Lice Leather PROMPTLY Belt Fastener,

D. K. McLARLN, Limited
St. John, N. B.

Box 702
90 Germain St.

Main 1121.
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_RS FROM ENGLAND 
LANDED HERE ON SATURDAY

PERSONS OF NOTE 
ARRIVED SATURDAY

L ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
ANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE

<
SCHOOL 
» SHOES

•u

3

■ >*.y

■a

Rev. Canon Fitzgerald, Hon
orary Chaplain and Colonel, 
Rev. (Lieut.) Fleming, and 
T. C. Kerry, an Explorer, 
Among Tunisian's Passen
gers.

embers Joined With Large Congregation in St. Andrew's 
Church Last Evening—Special Programme and Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan Preached on "The Unfinished Task."

wThe First to Reach Canada Since Signing of Armistice Ar
rived on Steamship Tunisian—Given Warm Welcome 
Home by Brass Band and Citizens' Committee—Cheers 
for the Home Land.

if
i

The annual church service of St 
Andrew’s Society ys held last night 
at St. Andrew's Church, and was

▼empire and protect the week, and 
guarantee to every Individual the In
herent rights of humanity. That dr* 
malic scene on the coast of Scotland, 
where the proud flag of Germany 
drooped between the long Unes of 
ships which kept open the highways 
of Empire, will help us feel what de
feat would have meant for us. But 
do we realise the truth of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s words, that ft would be as 
great a stain on our flag to float over 
slum-bred children and ill-housed men 
and women as so to droop in battle?

The re-making of the map of 
Europe muet find Its counterpart in 
the reconstruction of our social Uto 
at home. To compromise with the 
evils that are here entrenched will be 
to compromise with a less gaudy hut 
no less dangerous Katsertem In our 
home land. Surely the war must mean 
more than a bloody orgy ending with 
the signing of peace, 
queradlng In less martial colors, still 
claim* the right to dictate terms, and 
profits and preferments. “Wherefore, 
let us also.......... "

l/èreal, who enlisted with the Wth 
Montreal battalion, was wounded twice 
in the year 1916, returned to Canada 
and enlisted In the tank battalion, 
but did not get a chance to cross to 
France with them, was a .passenger 
on the Tunisian. Capt, Gordon won 
his M. C. for work on a raiding party 
to the German lines.

He mentioned the names of several 
SL John men he had come In contact 
with and spoke particularly of the 
late Lieut. Giles Osgood .who, he said, 
had made a splendid record as a sold
ier, and died a hero’s death leading 
his men into the (fight. Capt Gordon 
said, “I was In command the first 
night Lieut. Osgood spent in the 
front trench ; he behaved like a vete
ran. That night was characteristic 
of his whole military career.” He 
spoke of Lieut. W. G. McGlnley, Lieut. 
A. W. (Sandy) Thorne, and Lieut. 
Louis Ritchie, all of whom had been 
In the same battalion 
who had made excellent soldiers.

Sergt. L. C. Wolfkill, Montreal, who 
crossed with the 3rd battery and 
spent one year in France in the 1st 
brigade, receiving his bllghty in the 
3rd battle of Y pres, on June *, 1910, 
and since his discharge from hospital 
has been on the staff of the Canadian 
Discharge Depot at Buxton, was anoth
er of the soldier ads who reached 
the home shore on Saturday. He ex
pects to get about one month’s, leave 
after which he has to return to his 
duties In England.

Lieut.-Col. W. M. Yates, the officer 
in command of the party, makes his 
home at Swift Current,
Yates was O. C. of the 2n<f battalion 
in France and did good service until 
he was wounded at Vimy Ridge.

Capt. G. W. Staples, Winnipeg, re
turns after about twent 
service with the C. A. M. 
land. He was attached to the re
serve artillery.

Two nursing sisters made the jour
ney home on the Tunisian They 
were Sister Anna Gamblin, of Sussex, 
and Sister C. C. Fraser, of Toronto.

Sister Gamblin was a member of 
the Toronto University unit and spent 
some time in Saloniki, but has lately 
been at Basingstoke. She spoke of 

. Miss Ethel Bradley, sister of Mrs. A.
Major Oxenham whose home is in McGlnley, and well known here. 

Sydney. Australia, was in England at Miss Elsie Hatheway 
the time of the war and immediately Gregory. Miss Bradley and 
offered his services. He did service in Gregory are still at Basingstoke, 
the machine gun section in France, Miss Hatheway has been moved to 
Macedonia, and Palestine with Allen- Bramshott Hospital. Sister Fraser 
by. He left Palestine about nine wag a member of No. 5 British Co
months ago and has been in England iUmbln unit and served In Saloniki 
since that time. and England Both are home on

Major Farmer, comes from Hobart, leave.
Tasmania. He was with the 3rd Aus- The passengers report a splendid 
trallan division at Gallipoli and was trip across, the feature of which was 
with them in France until a short that the Tunisian was the first steain
time ago. er to come down the English channel

Asked as to conditions in Gallipoli with her ports all open and every 
all of them were very reticent, the light in the ship going full blast. The 
most they would sav being that change was a welcome one to those 
France was a great deal better and who have made more than one trip 
nothing of their personal experiences under war conditions 
could be obtained from them.

Major James Allan, Queensland.
Australia, chief commissioner for the 
Australian Y. M. C. A., who has been 
in France, is going home on leave, 
but expects to return shortly to finish 
HP his work in the war zone

Capt. W. G. R. Gordon, M. C., Mont-

The first soldiers to land at a Ca
nadian port since the signing of the 
armistice arrived In fit, John on Sat
urday by the Tunisian, and they were 
given a right royal welcome by the 
people of this city. The band of the 
Depot Battalion was present and the 
citizens' reception committee were out 
In force. As the first pull was taken 
on the hawser to bring the liner In to 
the dock, the hand struck up 
ada” and as the familiar strains 
reached the ears of the khaki clad 
lade lining the side of the ship, 
cheer after cheer for the home land 
came pealing over the water.

The steamer had about six hundred 
passengers, of whom about four 
hundred and fifty were soldiers. The 
majority were for western points, 
some were for tar off Australia and 
some for Newfoundland. Only thir
teen of the number were for the 
province of New Brunswick, and of 
these five were tor St. John. The 
men for this district were: C. Arnold, 
J. H. Cormier, Arthur McGrath, L. 
Tait, John Watters, St. John: A. 
Brown, Perth; A. Carrie, Moncton ; 
Elin Dorn, St. Stephen : M. LeTulip, 
Chatham ; Chartes Mulot, Sussex : D. 
McLeese, Fredericton ; James Philips, 
Campbellton; H. G. Thorne, Wovl- 
rtock.

The western men and the Austral
ians were sent forward Saturday 
night by special train, the eastern 
men and the Newfoundlanders finding 
quarters of the discharge depot until 
today t ben they wl.l go fo. war.i to 
their homes.

Among the Australian* on board 
were Lieut.-Col. F. L- Henle/, D. S 
O. ; Major Farmer, M. C. Major 
üxcnbam, D. S. O., and Major James 
Allan.

Lieut.-Col. Henley, who belongs to 
South Australia, enlisted In the first 
Australian division In 1914. and was 
in the whole of the Gallipoli cam
paign, going in as a captain and com
ing out a major, getting his present 
rank after going to France. He serv
ed in Egypt, France. Belgium and 
Turkey.

the D. S. O. could be gotten out of 
him.

Reverend Canon Fltsgerefld. Honor
ary Chaplain and Colonel, of the Epis
copal church, Kingston, Ont, who re
signed his pastorate a few years ago, 
and was gazetted Chaplain with, the 
honorary rank of Colonel with the 
Canadian Troopship*, waa among the 
number returning to his home on the 
“Tunisian” Saturday afternoon.

Canon Fltneerald stated to a report
er that the trip across was quite un
eventful, the boys being in the best 
of spirits and health—a vast compari
son, however, to the last trip over, 
when about the first of October, Span
ish Influenza broke out on the vessel 
In mid-ocean and the ravages of the 
same were appalling.

Among the total of 829 soldiers a 
large number of whom were down 
with the malady at one time, they had 
29 deaths, as follows : One captain, 2 
lieutenants, 25 tglunnere and the twen
ty-ninth one, lingered until the vessel 
docked, after which he succumbed 
and was given a military funeral at 
Bristol, England.

This ship sailed out of the port of 
Quebec, and, added the reverend gen
tleman, with 28 men buried at sea it 
was indeed an occurrence which is 
long to be remembered by him, as he 
had performed the burial services of 
each of the heroes, who went to the 
deep, but not, as he added, “unwept, 
unhonored or unsung.”

Canon Fitzgerald added, “you may 
state that I am not drawing pay from 
the Militia, as you may note I am 
Honorary Chaplain.”

On return to Kingston he Is to oc
cupy the pulpit, which he vacated in 
the early days of the war.

Reverend (Lieut.) A. Fleming, con
nected with American Y. M. C. A. 
work, and another passenger on the 
Tunisian, stated that previous to his 
going across to France his pastorate 
was ministering to a large flock in 
New York City. Resigning his pas
torate in the latter part of 1917, he 

appointed the American Secret
ary of the “Y” and at once crossed to 

Previous to his becoming 
pastor of the First Baptist Church in. 
New York he held a pastorate in 
Philadelphia, his home. Spjaking of 
the eleventh day of November, he 
stated that he was then in I-ondon, 
and the soldiers, sailors, civilians and 
In fact those of aH nattonalitle in the 
“Hub” of the Empire, went into no 
state of coma but “celebrated” the 
day in “some fashion” and, conclud
ed the speaker, any man who ever 
saw ; ettve service had just reasons 
indeed, if he even went above the lim
it in the celebration. He prophesied 
at the conclusion of his interview 
that never were the Americans and 
those of the British Empire bound 

closely by those ties of triend-

largely attended. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
chaplain of the Society. A duet by 
Misa Jean Anderson and Thomas Guy, 
“The Lend o’, the Leal,” and a solo 
by Mrs. Lelacheur, “In Flander’s 
ÜeMk* comprised a part of the 

programme. Rev. Mr. Mac
Keigan took as his subject: “The Un
finished Task,” and his sermon was 
a* follows:

“THE UNFINISHED TASK”
. 11:1—Wherefore let us also, 

compassed about with 
so great a cloud of witnesses ... run 
With patience the race that is set be
fore «b.

This red-blooded appeal was first 
spoken to .a little group of Hebrew 
Christians, who, In the day of defeat, 
were in danger of losing the Inspira
tion of their nation's glorious tra
ditions. Their past reached back Into 
the dim dawn of the world’s history, 
and waa radiant with the record of 
splendid heroisms, eclipsed only by 
the glory of the Cross which they had 
espoused. But they were in danger 

• of thinking that their work was done, 
their warfare accomplished, their task 
complete. Great indeed was their 
past, hut it was dead. It no longer 
fanned & living fire, nor kindled new 
enthusiasm. Therefore into the Hall 
of Hebrew Heroes the Apostle leads 
M|m, to recall the sacrifice for Right- 
Htaness made by their deathless 
jmp, and Inspire them to go on to 
tuefulfllment of every Christian duty 

To us today the call comes, not as 
to a vanquished, but to a victorious 
nation, who, war weary and peace 
triumphant, are In even greater dan
ger of thinking our task complete. 
Into the hall M Scottish history, hung 
with the Tartan and Claymore, rich 
with the pure gold of simple faith, 
lit with the lamp of Truth and vocal 
with the song of Liberty, I would in- 

consider the obligations

Serviceable
School Shoes•O Can

tering we are

For All Ages of Children
From Kindergarten to High School.

The twe cardinal po ints in the selection of Chil
dren's Shoes are: First, correct fit; second, sturdy wear
ing qualities. This is, however, not so easy as it sounds 
as years of experience are really required to determine 
just how growing feet should be fitted and just how to 
strengthen shoes where the wear comes hardest.

We offer to you our years of expert study on these 
very points and ask that you entrust to us the care and 
safety of your children's feet as well as the protection 
of your own purse.

Headquarters for “Reliable Footwear.

Our slogan : “Service and Quality."

Might, mas-
with him and

II.
It we are to prove ourselves worthy 

sons of worthy sires we must practice 
the same severe discipline. The re
making of the political map may be 
the work of months, hut the re-mak
ing of a new world In which dwelleth 
righteousness will be the work of a 
lifetime. The race Is a life-long 
Marathon requiring the discipline of 
the athlete. He must lay aside not 
only the things that are positively 
evil, but also the things that are per- 
mlssable to the civilian, yet quite Im
possible for the soldier, the excess 
baggage that is contraband in time o! 
war. We muat maintain the vigor of 
our own personal life, but also train 
down; counting not our own comforts 
end our own ease, but the things that 
are right.

“No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal,
But iron sacrifice 
Of body, will, and soul.”

The task is one that will he a chal
lenge to our greatest intellects and 
try our greatest patience. it will 
prove wh ither our thanksgiving is for 
the saving of our skins or for the 
triumph of Righteousness. It will set 
our estimate on the worth of our kins
men's sacrifice. We have admired the 
heroic stand of Belgium. Will we 
practice what we admire in the face 
of pleasure and profit? Unless we 
bleed we cannot bless.

Sask. Col

months' 
in Eng-yc.

212 Union St. 677 Main St.61 King St

Like all heroes he was mod- 
no account of the winning of

vite you to 
of our heritage.

Legend haa tt that the heart of 
Bruce, being carried to the Holy Land 
for burial, was flung by the Douglas, 
when surrounded by the Saracens, 
into the thickest of the fight with the 
exclamation “Pass on. brave heart, 
and Douglas will follow thee or die.”
This has ever been the spirit of Scot
land, standing firm at home for Free
dom and flinging herself with prodigal 
sacrifice far into the struggle for Lib
erty everywhere. The challenge has 
ever been—

“Scots wha hae wl Wallace bled,
Scots, whom Bruce hae often led;
Welcome to your gory bed.
Or to Victory!” 

and the response “Ay, Ready.”
Nor was this true of Scotland's poli

tical history alone. We see John Knox 
place the educational ladder at the 
door of every cottage so that tha 
poorest Crofter could scale the har
riers of birth and the whole nation 
rise to superior heights. We see 
Jenny Q-eddes fling her stool at the 
minister’s head, thereby declaring As we look over, the battle field and

asure the strength opposed, we 
y well ask “Who is sufficient for 

these things?” And we answer “The 
arm of flesh will fall you; ye cannot 
stand alone.” The unfinished task 
is so great that the enthusiast of to
day may become the cynic of tomor
row. No superficial programme will 
suffice. As the streams that make 
fertile the lowlands, meadows have 
their rise among the heather hills so 
the programme of social reconstruc
tion must receive its dynamic from 
the heights of God. The moral and 
spiritual energies that have won the 
war must be applied to the unfinished 
task.

Enlisted then, by the challenge of 
the work and the example of the wit
nesses, let us run the race as they did. 
“looking unto Jesus.” The 50,000 
Canadian crosses in Flanders’ Fields 
appeal to us to take up our cross. 
But clear and shrill, above the shouts 
of victory and the moan of loneliness, 
la the call of the Christ to follow Him 
and "carry on.” Then, as we take 
up our cross and follow, let us fix 
our eyes upon Him. who is the File 
Leader of Freedom, and the Vindicator 
of our Faith, who, though baffled and 
persecuted, set His face to the fulfil
ment of His mission with great faith 
in the possibilities of the ordinary

We speak with just pride of the bat 
ties for freedom, civil and religious, 
fought upon Scottish soil, but who 
fired the hearts of the people with 
that passionate love but him who Is 
described by Fronde as “the grandest 
figure in the entire history of the 
British Reformation,” John Knox, 
whose message was epitomized by 
Thomas Carlyle thus: “Let men 
know that they are men 
slaves neither of their fellow men nor 
of their appetites, but men.” Second 
only to Knox was Andrew Melville, 
who when bidden by the King re
member that he was his vassal, re
plied “Sirrah, ye are God’s silly vas
sal. They are two Kings in Scotland : 

"They came from untameable high- James the head of the commonwealth,
and Christ the Head of the Church 
whose vassal James the Sixth is.” It 
is from such men as these that Scot
land’s greatness springs, but it Is 
from the File Leader of Liberty they 
drew their strength In secret.
“Wherefore, let us also.......... "

Today that cloud of witnesses is 
very near. There are iamiliar and 
loving faces in It. Today the world 
is poor by the passing of such heroic 
men, by the children that will never 
be born, the homes that will never 

But great as Is our heritage from be built, crushed love and dreams uu- 
tfh past, our duty Is with the living filled. God calls upon us to vindicate 
Absent. We claim lineage from a this loss. And the only adequate re
ntable race which calls upon us today cognition we can make is to take up 
to prove It with our deeds. A great the torch and bear It high to lighten 
English Bishop speaking last week in the gloom and banish for shame the 
New York said: “Bringing the war gilded forms of selfishness that still 
to a successful issue Is not so great flourish and flaunt themselves In the 
gs the task of reconstruction that face of decency. Our best thanksgiv- 
remaine.” The great war is over, bat ing will be to rise ti> the level of the 
tiie unfinished task Is to forge a great ideals for which they died. Our best 
peace -that will make another great monument to their 
par Impossible, that will restrain the the cleansing of the serial,

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy Ufa-while ft lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be eon- 

tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. bet 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood antt your face will have the charm of youth.

and Miss Lila
Miss
but

PF.EBlJr.SS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET
"One dared to die. In a swift 

moment’s space
Fell In war’s forefront; laughter in 

his face.
Bronze tells his fame in many a mar 

ket place.
Another dared to live; the long years 

through
Felt*-his slow-heart'd blood ooze like 

crimson dew
For duty's sake; and no one knew.”

$8.00
ship a state heretofore unknown.

Next comes a man of no passing 
Importance, who when accosted by 
the reporter wae indulging in a chat 
with some of the eoldlers who came 
along with him, the chat being no 
less than regarding their peat experi
ences on the other side of the water. 
Although deeply interested in the tal
es of hardship, etc., of this crowd of 
heroes, he was meet cordial to the 
one accosting him and did not turn a 
deaf ear. This gentleman was none 
other than T. C. Kerry, Glasgow, an 
explorer en route to New Zealand on 
further explorations. He has travel
led in every known portion of the 
Globe, and waa the first white man to 
hoist the British flag in the Isle of 
New Guinea. Speaking of the trip 
over on the Tunisian, he mentioned 
that tt was indeed pleasant as all were 
In the beat of spirits, and the former 
fears of German U-boats were dispel
led completely. He intended leaving 
the city on the Saturday evening ex
press, en route to V 
which place he was sailing again for 
hie before-mentioned destination. Al
luding to his travels he spoke of num
erous countries which, he added, were 
Indeed worthy of mention, and above 
them all the island of New Zealand in 
Ms estimation was the star of the 
countries, where everything waa of 
that plentltude to satiety any mortal 
seeking pleasure. But must we fo»* 
get England, whose travellers in the 
past previous years were alluded to 
as those who lacked that quality of 
grasping new methods quickly, and 
In a measure were looked upon in 
America more especially as the “Ne’er 
Do Wells”? This past conception was 
an en (rangement when 

- them and the scorners who before 
came, to scorn, returned to applaud 
them. This was Indeed one of the 
side issues of the war, as England and 
her powerful dominions had shown 
the unscrupulous foe the maxim 
“Right is Might.”

Referring to the commercial world 
he prophesied that in the future un
bounded commercialism awaited the 

bom country which was quick enough to 
* ,grasp the opportunities which would 

be cast to all exceptin Germany, 
which never in the future would gain 
the same stand as it formerly held In 
the pre-war days.

Concluding, he added, "you may 
state that this is my first trip in Bas
era Oanada, although I have been in 
the Western Provinces, and the tales 
as told by my observant countrymen 
lead me to believe that this is the 
“rising country," and the stare of 
prosperity are to lavish on tt a noble 
future.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at-

A CAVE IN.
A crew of men were set to work 

Saturday making repairs to a sewer 
that caved in on Mecklenburg street.“Wherefbre, let us also

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

III.
THOME M. 2789-21. 

HoersVa. m. to 9 p. m.Shat Scotland would have neither a 
-Aurgy nor a government superim
posed upon them. The Covenanters

Z

CHILD GETS SICK IEetone in Greyfriars’ Church yard doth 
sill! show for what some men will die. 
The disruption of 1843, when 461 min- 
Irters walked out of Kirk and Manse, 
rather than bow to the patrons' plea
sure is one of the noblest monuments 
In history to the spirit of Scottish 
Independence.

And the present war has called to 
‘he leadership of Empire men of tlio 
same mould. Sir WilMam Robertson, 
who carried into the war office the 
spiritual perception of the Gelt; 
Field Marshal Haig, who, believing in 
his men and his munitions, knew the 
battle was the Lord's; and Admiral 
Beatty, whose plea for prayer will 
be as famous as his sententious order 
that the German flag should be haul
ed down and not hoisted again with
out permission. The manses of our 
own province have also contributed 
two of the prominent members of the 
Imperial cabinet. And even England, 
When she goes searching for Arch
bishops. crosses the border.

But at such a time as this, even 
such conspicuous distinctions seem 
invidious in the face of a whole popu
lation on the altar of sacrifice. We 

/may well be proud of the genius that 
{makes for greatness, but prouder far 

of the extent of the genius for sacri
fice by the whole people: For before 
conscription was applied Scotland had 
given 15 per cent, of her population, 
standing at the head of the list wKh 
gallant little Wales second. One littio 
Island of the Hebrides gave 6,000 of 
her total population of 30,000. The 
two battalions of the Gordons have 
absorbed 14,000 men. Castle and cot
tage, palace and manse have sent 
their beet, and only a shattered rem
nant will ever return. "And women 
received their dead raised to life 
again.” Ay, the deathless deed, who 
purchased life for us at the price of 
their own.

FANCY LEATHER GOODS1I

IF CONSTIPATED 0

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill Folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

splendid line of these

£3thepp>Look at tongue I Then give 
fruit laxative for stomach, 

liver, bowels.
MS

j"California Syrup of Figs" 
can't harm children and 

they love it.
We are showing a

cO, goods.
alluded to Most any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.

X ladies’
Strap Handle Purses_ _ _ _ _ _ _

We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 

Gunmetal Frames.
Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

/

cnoMother! Your child Isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated ; this is a sure sign the littl? 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, fall of 
cold, breath bad. throat sore, doesn’t j 
ea , sleep or act naiuraMy, has riotn ! 
acb-eche, diarrhoea remember, a gen- 
tie liver and bowel closuring should 
always be the first treitment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of; 
Figs" for children's Ills: give a tea- 
tpoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile an! fermenting 
food which !z clogged In the btwels 
passes out of the system, and yon have 
a well and playful child again All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
“fruit laxative.” and it never fails 
to effect a good "inside" cleansing 
Directions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
jronr druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then 
It is made by the "California Fig 
Byrsp Company."

!

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

From the glens where their father* 
were free,

From misty and mountainous islands 
Set fast In the throat of the sea;
They fought for the honour of 

Britain,
They died In defence of the right; 
Their deeds are in history written 

In letters of light."

New York, Nov. 24.—The American 
freight steamer Carib, which went 
ashore off Point Lookout, Long Island, 
Thursday, has been floated. The 
steamer does not appear to be badly 
damaged.

BARNES & CO, Ltd.
“Wherefbre let us also..........

84 Prince Wm. StreetI.

Ia" and political crookedness that to
day imperil the stability of govern
ment. and the maintenance of those 
things that are tree and just and hon
orable. We must keep faith with 
them that sleep, consecrating some 
corner of a foreign field. Wherefore, 
let ns also go forth with a new pride 
in our ancestry manifested by a new 
consecration to the unfinished task, 

will be looking unto Jesus, the File Leader 
faith.
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1l M4L HEATER

rou to be comfortable 
ring coal.
warming up the cold- 
the instant you strike
to it.

hed with black enam- 
lickçled trimmings.
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I
1

/
like thatot 
personality; 
litige, espe-

IN8
ry set with 
> specialize. mW*%I sing Laval- iig those dis- 

sought by

our Wares.
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SHIPMENT
< of—

Ivanized

on Pipe
Shafting

res.

Morse Co, lid.

. B.

hair Auto Rugs
irproof.
lug.

o Tires at
5sr.

and 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

isive
t
:y bclt

Ü-RUBBER OR
Salts.
LY Belt Fasteners

, Limited
St. John, N. B»

Box 702

HE BEST QUALITY AT 
l REASONABLE PRICE

i This Christmas 
t At Once
•acelet watches will be in 
eat demand this Christmas, 
ibor and material conditions 
id war contracts have great- 
reduced the output ef Amert- 
n factories. Imports of Swiss 
riche a have been 
>rmal throughout the year, 
itr advice is to buy the brace- 
t watch Christmas gift at

below

re are showing an extra good 
due in a small 15-Jewel 
mvement, beautifully cased.
In Gold Filled $20 and $23 
In Solid Gold $86 and $40

L. SHARPE ft SON,
EWELERS AND OPTICIAN», 
I King atrnst at John, N. a.

O

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottle* 

Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License
No. 9 770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte SL 
'Phone 3$

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
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ALWA1 
machin 
tornini 

"Bat I mu 
Istdy. Hlttir 
whole negvoui 
machine aime 

"I wondei 
There mast e> 
with me, for 
bigs and do t 
to transcribe 
1 get every d 

* "Of coarse
P than usual to 

been away et 
tag mere at I 
1 eogpose it i 
eThanet then

“I

2&.S!
ttî
There ' 
anxietyT*2

HEARD ATT
i

Hind Pn
Congre gati 

Inter*
Miesionary Work.

' Baton a latte CongSgatl 
tr caereh last even me the 
aieat Dr. John Hind. Inn.t 
ante a moat Uiteteettae an 
spread of miaelona In that 

The text waa taken tr 
I. Dr. Hind told of hta on 
cea la China troaa the time

Dr. John
iUrga I

' Evening

a missionary about the > 
«treats preaohlng the leap 
'or period when he waa i 
Titfftr Collets, IMklaa. Cl 

Missionary work star he 
than two oleataa, the pn 

laid là teuin* imeet the i 
iBWwi evanaelmal work,
'eThew he end a fellow 
; preached from the roudh 
'Chinese open air theatre 
i actors ware pettln* read) 
let**. The orowda aaaemi 
, play listened with Interest 
, followed the OhtfoUen mti 
i the llttls church In the ill 

Bishop Hind laid apeoli 
the nacaaaltr of encouragl 
oatloaal stork of missions 

"atm at the Ban-Anxllcan 
held In Vondon In 110*. 
aant to China to estai 
schools. Then schools at 
successful and do most ess 
They could have many mt 

' i they could he accommodait 
| at the schools the boys s 
1 under Christina Influences 

The missionary history 
I shows that too late the 
1 church realised that she I 

Ity to educate thopportun
■Eesklnf of the procréas 

! me Lordship stated that 
agn a new ration was tak. 
hy the.native clergy and 
supported by them.

Bishop Hind arrived o 
elan and la the geuet of 
Armetrone He spoke ve 
lively to The Standard 1 
of the hospitality extends 

I St. John.
Dr. Hind la a Belfast mi 

turning from nnghuid wl 
consecrated a bishop on I 
by the Archblshnp of Cl 
Lambeth Palace Oliapal. 
ad lit the morning serin 
Church yesterday.

vi¥al STATIST 
The following Is the Ifa 

end cense* reported to t 
Health for lest week;

Pneumonia...................
Influensa...............  '.a.
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Burns .- .a* «.........
Diphtheria ...
Myocarditis ..« ...
Heart failure................
Broncho pneumonia .. 
Cancer of bladder ... 
oedema of the brain .. 
Chronic bronchitis ... 
Accidentally killed .*«

J. B. Jones, registrar 
tlatics, reporte 1263 marri 
week and 16 blrthe-40 
females.

to the emergency, 
within a year an army of more than 
tan Usees the strength of that which 
wm ready for notion in Anpuat, I kit,

the
Ï

5 »
mani

leal unite In the Held mid 
■ re tarred to the import-
one* ot after the war reeoastruoUon 
problame i to the neceealty for lies ret 
provision for those whose caartlnns 
by sea end lend sided In bringing 
about the present situation, und lo 
the neceealty of perfecting mar'iln- 
wry to avoid the risk of further In
ternational strife.

As to the future, the King sold the 
duty woe to croate a better Britain.

■wrl»«. U
SteTtadî
.Boat. He

was ralead by voluntary enlistment, 
largely owing to the
«antnn end petaonal __________
Lord Kitchener, gad the number ot 
that army wan afterwards far mere 
than doubled.

"These new soldiers, draws'from 
the civil population, have dlaplayed a 
valor equal to that of their anoaa- 
tom. Short as was their training, 
they have Imitated and rivalled the 
prowess of the email but evor-fam- 
ous tons which In the early weeks 
of the war from Mon. to the Marne 
fought It. magnificent retreat 
agalnat vastly auperlor numbers.

VICEorgeutetug 
Influence of

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Xoutwt 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

ltura Sant on Request. 
. THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.,
. Halifax. N. S. *

..
: :

Mro. P. B. MeMulkln.
The death took place at an early 

hour Saturday morning at her resi
dence, US Bridge Street, dt Mrs, So
phie Owenhlll. wile of (Ted It Mo- 
Mulhltt, following an Illness of two 
weeks from Influensa end pneumonia. 
Dbceased was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mre. Alexander Johnson, ot 
this city, and besides her husband la 
survived by two small children, Rob
ert and Doris, nnd two brothers, How
ard and Lawrence Johnaon, all ot this 
city Mrs. MeMulkln wsl a menthes 
of the Mission Church and enjoyed the 
esteem ot a large' circle ot friends 
who will hear of her death with deep 
regret.

Bralae far Dominions.

"Not lam prompt was the response 
and not lets admirable the devotion 
to the common ceuee ot thoie splen
did troops which eagerly hpetened to 
us from the Dominions oversea. — 
men who showed themeelvee more 
than ever to ho hone ot our hone, In
heriting ell the courage end tenuity 
that have made Britain greet 1 
shall ever remember how the princes 
of Indie rallied to the cause, end 
«1th whet ardor the eoldlere sus
tained In many theatres of thu war, 
and under conditions most diverting

wrr

Passenger sad Cargo Services 
HAldPAX, ST. JOHN, PORTLAND 

NBW YORK AMD BOSTON to 
LONDON 
BRISTOL AND OLASOOW.
Money sut by Mail or caulk w 

Uroat Britain, Ireland, Scandinavie. 
Italy, (Tance, Portugal, Spain, Bwtuot 
teed.

for further information apply to Lo 
UAl Agente or
THK ROBERT RECORD CO., Limited, 
(Oeieral Agente. Canadian Service, i , 

1M Prince William St, St John, N. B

LIVERPOOL

The Maritime Steamship ( Co.

TIME TABLE
On end euei- .uiie mi, ijit, « 

et at this company leave» HI. 
every bewruay, i.ao »’. ni., toi m 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
beaver Harbor.

Leaves blues's Harbor Monday, two 
hour» of high water, for St Andrews, 
can mg at coni # Cove, Rlchardeuu, 
L'hlteie or Back Bey.

Leaves St Andrew» Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to tim 
tide, for St tieotge, Beck B 
Black's Harbor.

Leave» Biaok’e Harbor Wedneedui 
on the tide for — 
at Beaver.

ay and

Harbor W,*f Mlrbor‘ °“lllu» 
Leave» Dipper Harbor for 

• a. m„ Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf

St John

end Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd,, 'Phone anal. Menu-, 
gar Lewie Connor».

Thle company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

GRAND MANAN SA CO.
CHANOi OP TIME.

Commencing October 1st sou 
further notice, stammer will sell ss 
follows;

Leave Grand Manna Mondays, /,3c 
a,m., for St. John via Eaetport, Cam 
pobello end Wilson's BeeeU.

Returning, leave Turnbull's When, 
St John, Wednesdays, 7.(0 s.ui., for 
Grand Mansu vis Wilson's Usaoh 
Campohsllo and Enatport

Leave Oread Henan Thuredeya si 
7.10 a m., lor St Stephen, vie Cempu- 
betlo, Eastport Camming'» Cove anil 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Prhi 
et 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting 
for Grand Manan, vie St. Andrews, 
OttUUBloi'i Cove, Eastport and ustopo* 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.10 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Cam,in 
belle, Eaetport and Cummins'» Cove, 
returning tame day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via seme porta.

SCOTT O. OUPTILL, 
Manager.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Prudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a secur
ity that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p.o, rate, compounded half-yearly, to 
otir depositors.

931,667,661.8S-Carefully Invested Assets, 
6,000,000.00—Paid-up Capital.
M60,000.00-xReserve Fund.

Trustees are empowered by Order ln-Council to Invest in the De
bentures of this Corporation.
Maritime Provinsse Branch, Cerner Prlnee William Street and Marital 

Square, SI, John, N. S. «
H. N. Ms •TANSUBY, Manager.

i

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, A**"u- St John, N. B. STEAM BOILERS
We ofler "Matheeon" steam boll 

era for immediate shipment hum 
etock se follows;FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Boite ««<# Rode 
WM. LEWIS A SON, St, John

, NSW-
One—Vertical «0 H.P. 64" die. 

HT-O" high,
Two—^Vertical Si U.V. it" die. 

high, 1» pounds working 
pressure.

USSO
One—Morlsohtsl Return Tubular, to 

H.P. «4- die. 14'-#" long. Com
plete with all flttings. lee lbs.GRAVEL ROOFING workteg pre 

One—Vertical U H.P. S4" 4M. 
6'-«" high, 126 lbs. working pres 
sore.

One fmeo. Type 40 H.P. el wboots 
I. MATHSSON A 60, LTD, 

•eilermekefo,
OLASOOW,.NOVA SCOTIA.

AM» MAMUPAOTOBBRS OP IMBWIM, WORK OP OVSII 
dOPPEA AMD OALTANlZEtMlioN^SX POT BOTL0D40S A

JL L WILSON, LTD
17-19 Sydney St.Phono M. 356. NBW

The Uwoo Foundry and Madune Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Vhene West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, M*ogw. mmm 1
■mime) Ism

AM SAMI
OtMMMfMitOma'

m tt.Mftt* m.
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 

For Fafl and Winter Overcoats aad Suitings 
EDGECOMBE ACHABSON

*,

A W->. OT ANN, UMfTIO 
Agoofo At 04. Mm.

N. P.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale mi R <t&
K. P. A W. F, STAKR, LTlA
4P eroyWle ttveet — ft* Union owj.

«Will 104404» tmo LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COALGILBERT G. MURDOCH

AM 'U MCI

$
»

for Light
Kovo0koop)n,iElectric Grille

Com* te esc toys Mow Vow

Streot, St John, N. K *Phonow 2,2%% 'n

WANTED
Exceptional Opportunity for Several Salesmen

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in them selves to work 
on a Commission Basie need apply.

Preference will be piven Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

BOX H M B, STANDARD

mcdougall & cowans
Member# Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St, John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mojtroal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

1HE STANDARD, a
——

McADGO’S MOVE
JARSWALLST.

SELL CO. ASKING
HIGHER RATESCANADIAN

GOVERNMENT
CUSTOM: / -

Went to Parliament Instead of 
House Going to Him.

But Montreal Demands the 
Fullest Detailed Informa
tion Covering Cost of Oper
ation.

Traders Sold Short in Satur
day's Short Session ■ ■ U. S. 
Steel the Only Leader JTrnt 
Held Steady.

■

London, Nov. tl—Another precedent 
went the way of other precedents re
cently when King George, accompan
ied by Queen Mary and the Prince of 
Wales, went to the Palace at Weetmm- 
•ter to receive and reply to the loyal* 
ty address passed by the Houses of 
Parliament yesterday. Heretofore, It 
had been the custom of the Par Un* 
ment to go to the Kitig on such an 
occasion. The royal party drove to 
the palace at Westminster without eu* 
cort and waa loudly cheered along the 
twite.

Arriving at Westminster, the King, 
the Queen, and the Prince of Wales 
wont immediately to the gallery of 
the Houae of Lord*, where the Com- 
moneie and the Lords, the latter 
with the official* of the House In 
their robes ot office, awaited them. 
Th* King was in morning dress. The 
Lord Chancellor and the Speaker 
of the House of Common* presented 
the addresses.

King George, in expressing the 
thanks to the House ot Lord* and 
tlu Houae of Common*. *atd he waa 
glad to meet the members of Parlia
ment and the representatives of In
dia and the Dominion* beyond the 
sea*, "that we may render thanks to 
Almighty God for the promise of 
peace, now near at hand, and that 1 
iuay express to you and through you 
lo the people whom you represent 
the thoughts that ri*e In my mind at 
a time so solemn

The King said ho was grateful for 
the spontaneous nnd enthusiastic ex
pression* of loyalty and affection he 
had received In the metropolis and 
from nil parts of the Brlttoh Isles, 
a* well as from every quarter of the 
Kmptre. He added that during the 
ppst four years of national rtres* und 
anxiety "my support has been faith 
tn God and oonfldence In the peo
ple." The IQns declared that In tho 
futur* he would Htrlve to the utmost 
to discharge the responsibility laid 
upon him 'to uphold the honor of 
the Empire and to promote the well
being of the peoples over whom 1 
am culled to reign."

Navy Held the Seas.

"A/fter a struggle longer nnd far 
more terrible thnn anyone could have 
foretold,” King Cleorge continued, 
"the soil of Great Britain remains 
inviolate. Our navy ha» everywhere 
held the seas, nnd wherever the 
enemy could be brought to battle It 
line renewed the glories of Drake and 
Nelson. The Incessant 
accomplished In overcoming 
den menace of the enemy's submar
ines and In guarding the ships that 
have brought food and munition* to 
our shores has been Ins* conspicuous 
but equally essential to success.

"Without that work British might 
have starved and those valiant sol
diers of Amertcn who have no much 
contributed to our victory, could not 
have found their way hither. The 
fleet has enabled u* to win the war. 
In fact, without the fleet, the strug
gle could not have been maintained, 
for upon the command of the sea the 
very lapd forces have from the first 
depended.

"That we should have to wagn this 
war on land had scarcely entered our 
thoughts until the storm actually 
broke upon u*. But Belgium and

AND Otuwa. Nov. 5Û.—When considera
tion of the application»! the Bell 
Telephone Company for a twenty per 
cent. Increase in rates was resumed 
before the board of railway commis
sioner* thi* morning. Mr. T. IV Butler, 
city solicitor of Montreal, spoke In 
support of a special application made 
on behalf of that city. In a general 
way the request of the city of Mont
real was for the production by the 
applicant company of a large amount 
of detailed Information in addition to 
that called for by a recent order of 
tho board, coupled with the demand* 
that the case of Montreal should be 
considered on a separate basis, and 
that if any Increases In tolls are 
granted the same shay he temporary 
and for a limited period.

The demand for more particulars at 
10 the operations of thç. company in-' 
; hided » request for the segregation 
of exchange and toll cost, or in other 
words particulars of the revenues 
w hick accrue to the company from 
■ ity exchange* and long distance calls.

Mr. K. Palme, controller for the
ell Telephone company, stated that 

the company had never been able to 
uigregatc these two sources of rev 
onue *nd expense for the reason that

New York, Nov. S3.—Traders drew 
unfavorable Inferences from various 
over-night developments, including the 
rtwlgnatiott of Secretory McAdoo, and
continued to sell stock during to
day's abort but animated session. The 
issues most a Mooted had no direct 
bearing upon national or international 

-event*, motab, motors and equipments 
displaying greatest weak 

liquidation of coppers proceeded 
from signe of further uneetilement In 
the trade and the free offerings of the 
motor group gave further point to 
condition* In that industry.

United States Steel waa the only 
leader to maintain a semblance of 
steaillne**. closing at a very rfHght 
lain after having: yielded a small frac
tion. Oils wet» strong with the open
ing. but fell back with rails, represen
tative issues of the latter division for 
felling I to 2 points. Nominal recov
eries attended the active final deal 
Ittg* Total sales amounted to 335,000 
shares.

MUNICIPAL
/

BONDS
Bought and Sold

Correspondence Inv tedI

[astern Securities 
Company, Ltd. Benda were active, with an easier

hY>r the first time since their 
listing on the stock exchange tho lal 
tvit liberty 4V« fell under the "pe- 
gett" price of PS, numerous sales be 
tug reported down to !»7.7s 
sales of bonds i par value) uggregutc^fn was quite impossible to do to. The 
17.575,4)0».

Ms. Murray,
Managing Director.

Total
92 Prince William Street.

employe* of .the company in many In 
«tances divide their time on the two 
branches of the service, and It Is quite 
impossible, he said. % apportion thu 
figures upon any accurate basis.

Commission*»!' Royer rematked that 
the board had received complaints 
from twenty-six municipalities 

After some general dlrcusslon. tho 
nearing was adjourned until this after* 

Among the outside munlvlpall 
ties represented, were Sherbrooke, by 
J. LeBlanr, K C . and .1 O Chupea t 
Quebec.

The back statement more than fu 
filled popudur expectation*, at tu. . 
loans voncratitlut? almomt $110,04'". • u 
and execs* reserves to |97,00u. m. 
their hi ghost levol «luce tho 1 : • 11 .* > 
part of September. Reserve» of m 
bers and locul federal reserve h i, \ 
increased more than ♦OMXXI.OO . - 
alntt last week's decrease of aim 
♦utjOVO.OW

St. John, N. B.
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ÈB KING GEORGE IS 

TO VISIT FRANCE!

PAID $1,500 FOR 
HIS EXEMPTIONSailE.Red Go-» to Convey Personally 

t lis Congratulations on the 
Successful .Termination of
the War.

m •iSree

Sensational Evidence at Que
bec Trial in Which Several 
Prominent Persons Are In
volved.

Has lnlluensa pulled
down, left you weak

K Paris.. Nov. J4.—Great preparations 
arc being made tor the visit of King 

! George to Franco thin week. President 
Poincare and numbers of the French 
government will meet the King at the 
railway station whence a procession 
will drive to the foreign otllce wnere a 
suite of rooms ban been reserved for 
the mie of the King and hi* party 
during their stay in Paris.

I The official object of the King’s 
visit is lo convey personally to the 

1 president 111* congratulation^ on the 
suircnewful termination of the war. 
King George will poy an official visit 
ti the president on Thursday, the day 
of his arrival, and In the evening a din
ner will be given by the president at 
the Klyeee Palace. On Friday there 
will be a reception at the British em
bassy and on Saturday the King will 
leave Paris to visit the armies.

and indifferent to 
You muet eat to build up; 
and to wake up your appe-

» work it has 
the hidQuebec, Nov. iii\—Strong evidence 

was adduced here this afternoon at 
tiie preliminary Investigation into the 
accusation* of fraud made against 
George Plon, Omer Desire Guay and 
Captain J. A. Goulet, of this city, who 
are accused of trafficking In M. 8. A. 
exemption cards.

The principal witness was Antonio 
Pore, of Montmagny, a mechanic, who 
•wore that on receiving hi* notifica
tion to report for duty he was on his 
way to do so In company with his 
brother-in-law, Narcisse Proulx, when 
they met George Pion at Montmagny 
Station. Addressing Proulx, Mr. Pion 
had offered to secure a complete ex
emption for the witness for a sftm of 
$1,500. As the wttne»» seemed to con
sider the amount too high, Mr. Pion 
asked him to call at his office'the fol
lowing day. The next day the witness 
said, he went to Mr, Plon's office and 
accepted the notary’s offer Then they 
came to Quebec by automobile and at 
the Neptune Inn they met timer Guay 
and some time later Captain Goulet 
came with an exemption card which he 
filled in aftor taking a description of 
the witttMa and hie measurements. 
The card waa given to the witness who 
returned to Mo 
later while he wae staying at the home 
of hie brother-in-law Mr. Pion called.

Continuing the witness said :
"Together we went to my mother's 

home at St. Francois where Mr. PI on 
wanted her to guarantee the payment 
of 1.1,600 while he said I had to pay 
9600 personally. A* my mother had 
not any ready cash and would have to 
borrow to pay, it was agreed to put 
off the settlement until later. 1 return
ed to Montmagny with Mr. Pion and 
there he made me sign a cheque fof 
9500 on account. I met him the fol
lowing day and be upbraided me for 
not having paid Mm 91,000 as he raid 
he had learned that 1 had 91,000 in 
the bank. 1 saw him again later and 
he threatened to have my card taken 
from me If 1 did not settle up ”

Under cross-examination the witness 
said he had seen Detective Garanti 
of the Thiel Agency at Montmagny, 
The detective bad »nt influenced him 
in any way, but advised him to tell 
the truth frankly when called lo tes-

m
DRINK RED BALL.

«
DARK RED BALL is 

better for
&K tempts, tones, nourishes
njp you, and you can scarcely
SnJ wait tor mealtime; eating

becomes very Joy.
Order a case of DARK 

Red Ball from the Sole

m winter It

K
m» CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
IS GEO.W.C. GLAND, (McDougall and Cowan*.)

New York. Nov. 23—The market 
opened off fractionally and became 
weaker with one or two short periods 
of recovery. The sudden resignation 
of Mr. MoAdoo from the treasury and 
iallroad departments was unsettling 
to market sentiment an It creates un
certainty in regard to the man or men 
who may succeed him. The rails wore 
not particularly affected, but went off 
with the general market. U 8. Steel 
held fhtrly firm. A decision of the 
Railroad Security Owners' Associa
tion to retain Elihu Root and big law
yers to fight for return of the railroads 
to private ownership served to empha
sise disagreeably the fact that rail
road investors have a number of seri
ous questions at issue with the govern
ment and the country at large. The 
market closed fairly .active near the 
lowest price* of the day. Sale* 239,700.

______ E. and C, Randolph.

&
Tmprofe

Lookfl
Successor to Simeon Jone», 
Limited "Phone Main 125.m 'tour*

by purifying 
the blood. Set 
low skin,liver
spots’, pimples /
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Cleat II» «Un, put rose. In pels 
cheeks, bnshtoe the .eyes, build up 
the whole i,steel hr telling

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. aUnamr. A few clay.

f McDougall and Cowanx j
Open. High. Low. Cioaa. 

A Beet Sag 51)% 54% 64%
»A Car Fy . Si 8V* 81 81

Loco . . .........................
Bug . .. 1J0%
Smelt .84 84% 83% H2V4

' Steel Fy $)J
, Woolen . , 49%

Tele . 1UZ1/* 1U4 KLD* 104
Anaconda . . 66 6f»% 64% 66%

1 Am Can . .. Vh'A 42% 42%
•Atchison . . 93!* 98!» 92 93
.Bait and Ohio 56% 5d!* 55 6»
Bald Loco . . % 78% 75
Beth Steel . . % 63Ü 412
Brook Rap Tr Vi 38!* 26Vfc

' Butte and Sup 20 19% 19%
■s C F I ... . 38 37% 37%
Xhes and Ohio 58 57% 57%
<3hlno .. 38 37 % 37%
Ont Leath . . 62 *1% 61%

- Can Par 162% 162% 1Cç% 1C2%
' Distiller» 46% 46% 46
IvCruc «eel 57% 57% 56% 56%

Erie Com 18% i*% i*% i$%
Erie 1st Pfd '1% 31% 21 31

. Or Nor Pfd 98 97% 97%
* Gen Elect . . 1 » 9%
: Or Nor Ore . 32% 32 32% 33
Indus Alcohol 101% 102 100% 102
Gen Motors 124% 124% 124% 124% 
Inspira Cop . 48% 48% 47% 48
HSBBe Cop . 25% 35% 35
lAÉlgh Val 60% 60% 60 60
MBieWar Pfd 107 107% 106% 107
Mex Petrol . 163% 165 161 160%
Midvale Steel 43% 43% 42 43
Mto* Pac .. .. 36% 26% 25% 26
HT NH and H 37 37% 37 37%
V T Cent 77% 78% 77% 77%
Hot and West 106% 106% 107% 107%
4or Pac .... 97 97 96 96

.... 47% 47% 47% 47%

HtRBlNEBmfoÔ
If# a Wondefful tonic lor women, m* 
pectotiy. Prepared el N•tore's h*rb* 
oui give* the IwpptoM fwull* when 
weed regularly end according te

MONTREAL SALES.76
63%

(McDougall and Cowans. 1 
Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 23

Can. Loco 
Tram. Detentu 
Cedar Bond*-20,000 <0 87%. 
Hteamwhipe PTd.—43 & 76%. 
Brazilian—25 V 64%. 115 ® 54. 1« 

® 63. 15 @ 93%. 99 • 99%
Dora. Textile—16 98, 66 97%.
Can. Cem. Com.—16 & 63, 60 a 

62%.
Steel Can. Com.—325 U 60, 50 0% 

.59%, 90 @ 90 9-8. 50 0 69.
Dom. Iron Com.—135 <9- 62, 25 ® 

61%, 125 & 91%, 200 0 61%. 
Hhawinigaa—>3 Q 116%, 10 U 116%, 
Civic Power—90 0 9f, 26 C 91%. 50 

^ 81%.
Bell Tele>—2 & 130.
Ogilvie»—5 if 1*6.
Wood* Mfg. Co —50 Q, 86 
Quebec Railway—35 ® 18%, 5 9J 

If.
Leur. Power—97 G 60 
Glaaa—29 0 35;
Bromptoo—380 0 60.

if «wl term, Mt. s toffhi ftmlli 
list, /iot time gt l»r§t,$1.

The B—yler Brag Csewr, IMaMtê 
ULiefctt.n.%.

Morning.
. Com.—COO V 96.

1.700 it 74%. •7

tify

! Hie Slg Chance.
He wee a professional conjure.
"Hew ladle» end gentlemen," he 

said, with » wore of the hand, "thle Is 
the mafic cabinet. I Incite any lady 
in the audience to enter this cabinet I 
will then dose the door, end when 
Il eball be opened again the Indy will 
b*ye disappeared, leering no trace.”

There wet an Imprecelre «Hence 
until n little, nnderelsed men In the 
second row turned to so enormons 

, who set by blm, nnd breath-

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

35%

v'M. THOMSON ' CO 
usure»

. .oyal Bn .r BUI

we
mi eagerly;

"Mafia, dear, won't you oblige the 
g^atieman V—London Tit-Bits. .hi «

Press 8H Car 62 N. Y. COTTON MARKET,
'McDougall and Cowww.)

High. Low. Close.
29,16 27.46 27J6
ZIM 26.80 27JO
TIM 26.46
MJB 2$M 29.16

56% 54% 56
alon Pac . 132% 130% 120%

J 8 811 Com 99% 106% 99% 166 
V 8 ROb .. 62% 67% 67% 67%
Utah Cop . 76% 77% 79% 79%
Weetlnghonac 42%
West Union . 87 88% 87 48%

esrÉ

Jan

PRINTINGMar.
May 26.96
l»<

Seeding Com 86% 86% *5% *6
76% 76% 76% 76% 

j m Put .... 49 49% 47 47 «baited • whfle.
Thon: Tm? «nié Mow. 'Tee gwtoe 

git me • eoeattptie " "A wbatr

to ! We ha*‘ foe.-l.ti* equal te my printing of- 
(cm in Eh-fr# <*, feds fpr the production of 
higk-t-jJe «nk

Job Print itig of «P kinds promptly attended to. 
'Phone 1 odsy Mrin 1910

standamf job PRomNG co.,
SI. JOHN, N.B

CHICAGO PRODUCE. snrM Ms “A ewcnllptle—due. »
tnetermsm, font." "Oeen.ntp. 

gar! Tee tee's kM m^-defs oee adlew, anmdeal; No. P yellow.
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( 0*M—ten 2. white. 74 » 741* .
' ------- - 74 e 74%.
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Dr. John Hind Punched to 

j^Urge Congregation Last 
Interesting on

'

»
:

Missionary Work.

t Before s hut* ea«Ste«*ttea is Trial- 
■ OSSreh last «Tentas the Rltht Rev

erend Dr. John Hind, Bishop of Chine, 
«ers e most Interesting amount ot the 
■prend ot mleelona In that lend.

The tent wee taken treat Rev. T,
I * Dr. Hind told ol hie own enperlen- 
1 cee In Chine true the time he went ns 
in mlnetonnrr about the vtllesae end 
j streets preeohlng the toesel till n let
ter period when he woe eUttened at 
Trtfltr OnUege, FuMee.Chlne.

Mlestoaarr work keep be divided lots 
these two oleeiee, the preacher eeld, 

IÜÉ IS telling about the «ret the et- 
.SSdvi evengelioel welt, he dekertb- 
eg kWw he end e fellow eilselonery 

IpremSed iront the rough etege of n 
' Chinese open nlr theatre while the 
inotm* were getting reedy below the 
1 etege. The erowde eneemkled 1er the 
pier listened with Interest end inenr 

.followed the OhrtnUen mleelonerlei to 
'the little church In the vtllege.

Blthop Hind told special el ram on 
the necessity ot encoureglog the edn- 
oetloanl work of mimions. Aa e re
sult of the Ben-Angllcan Conference 
held In Vnndon In 1»0S, 60,000 wee 
sent to Chin* to entnbUeh great 
schools. Them eehoole are now very 
successful end do most eeeentlnl work 
They eoold have meny more pipits If 

- j they could be eccommodated and while 
i at the edhools the boys end glrle are 
1 under Ohrletlatl Influence*.

The mleelnnery history of Japan 
I shows that too late the Christian 
! church reelleed that she had lost her 
I opportunity to educate the youth of

■Keeking of the pragma* of mleelona 
fflg lordship stated that three ymrt 

region was taken In charge

ti

nge e new 
by the.native clergy end la entirely 
supported by them.

Bishop Hind arrived on the Tutil- 
linn end Is the geuet of Rev. Oenon 
Artmtrong. He spoke very apprecia
tively to The Standard last evening 
of the hospitality extended to him In 

: St. John.
Dr. Hind Is e Belfast men and le re

turning from England where h* wue 
consecrated e bishop on October IMh 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury at 
Limfoeth Palace dispel. He preach
ed ivt the morning eervlce In Stone 
Church yesterday. f

VlfAL STATISTICS 1 
The fotlowthg Is the list of deaths 

mid causes repdrted to the Board of 
Health for last week;

Pneumonia.......................
Infhieiisa...............  *...
Pulmonary tuberculosis 
Bums
Diphtheria ..... ... .. 
Myocarditis ... ... ...
Heart (allure...................
Broncho pneumonia ...
(tancer of bladder ... ... 
oedema ot the brain 
Chronic bronchitis ... . 
Accidentally killed •«< ... .« 1

89
J. B. Jones, registrar of vital eta 

dettes, reporta 128 marriage* for th< 
week and 16 births—10 malea and I 
females.

.. .. IS
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1
1
1
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WEST INDES -i a
Meet Attractive Xouttet 
te Available to Cana* 
Traveller» Today, 
iture Seat on Request. 
HE ROYAL MAIL 
EAM PACKET CO..
_ Halifax. N. S. *

.anger and Cargo Services 
AX, ST. JOHN, PORTLAND 
W YORK AND BOSTON to

LIVERPOOL 
TOt, AND ULABOOW. 
y lint by MAIL or CAGLN te 
Iritaln, Ireland, Scandinavie, 
rance, Portugel, Spain, Swluct

urther information apply to Lu 
nu or
3BKRT RETORD CO., Limited, 
el Agenta, Canadien Service. I . 
ice WlUlem St. St John, N. B

JON

Maritime Steamship Co.

TIME TABLE
Id after juqe i„t, mu, a ucAl 
Jtle company leaves Ht. *, 
atnruey, i.iiu a'. m„ tor tjiKTZ 
calbua at Dipper Harbor auu 

Harbor.
II tinea's Herbor Monday, two 
f high water, tor at Andrews, 
at lAini s Cove, Hlcbardeuu, 
or Back Bay,

m SL Anurewa Monday evening 
may morning, according to tno 
ir at Oeorge, Back B 
Harbor.
li Black's Harbor Wsilneeiluj 
tlde^for^ Dipper Harbor, calline

w Dipper Harbor for 
Thursday, 

t—Thorne Whirl end Ware 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 1611. Manu-. 

He (Jounon.
sompeuy will not be rmponilble 
debt» contracted sfter this den. 
n written order from the com- 

' captain of the steamer.

ay and

St John

UVD MAN AN SJ. CO.
CHANGE OP TIME, 

aanolni October let auu 
notice, steamer will sail u

I Grand Manau Monday», /.)o 
ir St. John via Haatport, cam 
end Wilson's Beach.

'Bing, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
n, Wedneedaya, 7.SV a.m., tor 
Manau via Wlleon'a Beach 
lello and Haatpert.
I Grand Maun Tburedaye at 
a., for SL Stephen, via Campe- 
CaetporL Cummins'» Gove anil 
Irewe.
rnllg leave St. Btephen Pricing 
a.m. (tide and Ice permitting 
md Manau, via St. Andrews, 
og'a Cove, He»tport and campo-

e Grand Manan Saturday» at 
a. for St. Andrew», via cam.ii, 
Haatport and Cummins'» Cove, 
ag tamo day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Manan via earns porta.

•cert o. euPTiLL,
Manager.

:

(TEAM BOILERS
offer "Matheeon" steam boll 

or immedlete ehlpment from 
as fellow» i

, HEW-
-Vertical 00 H.P. 64" die. 
0" nigh.
-Vertical li H.P. 40" die 
" high, 136 pound» wothlng 
■aura.

USED
Morlsohtil Return Tabular, M 
'. 64" die. 14'-»" long. Com- 
o with all fltUng». It
king pressure,
-Verticil IS H.P. 84" die 

high, 136 lb», worklag pree
».
xreo. Type 40 H.P. ol wheal. I 
MATHEEON A CO., LT» 

■ellermokefgv
GLASGOW,, NOVA SCOTIA.

00 lb».

: -M -A3
W SËm

Adk/v: i f >25, - ■ *

Alter a TrialSHIPS may leave 1

:ANI SINK Ceaeemere are poeeeeeed with a laltfc »ad 
•Atirwly Isekia* before the qualityA GERMAN RAIDER

Visitor in the City Wee on 
Board British Warship 
When She Beet a Hun Raid
er Cemouflesed as n Norwe

gian Ship.

Understood Freight Handlers 
Paeeengere Arriving Here Set- Have Jumped Their Rato— 

uiday Tell of Peace Cekbra- Steamships May be Obliged 
tion in England—Business to ^ Elsewhere for Cargo.
Suspended end Millions of 
People Happy.

Evidently Has Every Intention 
of Forcing Hungary to Get 
Out of Transylvania.

By eamptan Hunt
Mille to the N. T Trtk

I!"S4LAMH. O. Grout, general maneger for(Bpeetol tea Now Brunswick dhrtekm of «ho C. 
P. R„ when asked last night about 
developments In Mm strike, eeld the 
men bad at their meettne on SMnr -

and the St. John Standard.)
Parle, Nov. 81.—Private de«patches 

received here Indtoato that the Rou
manian ultimatum to Hungary to IV 
annate Transylvania wan preceded by 
the remobtUaatton of the Roumanian 
Ibrcee. Bt the event ol Hunt ary re- 
twine to eomply end evacuate the 
noun try of TramylvanK It will be 
Immediately oocupled by the Ron mao-

The Roumanian action placed are- 
lyt hi a dilemma between the great 
Magyar proprietors who ponme largo 
properties In Transylvania on the 
one hand and the Huneerlaa demo
crat» and npotallate who support the 
ptinetptee of Wlleon on the other. 
The chance» are very ■ light that Kar- 
olyt will he able to And any Hungari
an army ready to defend the chateaus 
and estates of the Maayer magnates. 

The Hungarian prospect" of bring
ing ebout any kind of eetUemr t with 
the Transylvanian Roumanian* short 
of rocogntilno their right to unite 
«hemeelvee with their mother country 
have been absolutely hopeless tinea 
the recent message of lonMug prom
ising support to Transylvania 

The effort* of Katdyl to try to pla
cate the Roumanie:.» tty offering them 
portfolios In the Hunserien cabinet 
have consequently completely felled.
olearvd sway. ' gmiTte content# Pmjnd 
the atmouflaan flag hiding the torpe
do tithe». Thais were Immediately 
put aJL of action and the crew were 
hastened Into eternity.

A third shot from the eft gun found 
it* mark, being aimed for the engine 
room, and at owe smoke end volumes 
of steam emitted from the skies of 
the raider The Dundee's crew re
peated their Are and the raider buret 
Into flames. Meanwhile the raider re
turned the lire ot the Dundee, but all 
It» shot* went wkd, causing not the 
I on i* inconvenience to the gallant 
crew of the Dundee Five five-inch 
gun* of the raider barked in a pro
longed roar, but by the skilful man- 
one vrlnw of the Dundee under the 
■team and smoke of the raider which 
acted aa a good curtain, the sheila 
from the raider went wide. At last 
the raider had the range of the Dun
dee, but the plucky Osptetn Day man
oeuvred again end once mom the Hun 
raider lay a tttfgOt to the unerring tlm 
ot the BrlMaly gunnels. Withdrawing 
to a ante distance from the raider the 
Dundee, with the aid of the Adhlllee, 
under command of Captain Teake, 
took the measure of the enemy at 
quick not*», and a few more shots 
found the bowel» of the raider, and 
soon afterward» «he dipped to her 
death with all hands on board.

Doth ol ‘he victorious ship» return- 
to tb their bertha without any of their 
respective crew» suffering a casualty 
from the fire of the Hun raider under 
the camouflage of a Norwegian vos-

That November 11,1*18. we* a great 
day to be In England and will live long 
In the memorlm of all who were there 
on that day, was the unanimous opin
ion exprenaed by the returning eoldlera 
who arrived on the «earner Tunisian 
on Saturday.

The «earner left England on Tues
day, November 16, and the day before 
sailing was .spent by a great many of 
the paaaentert In London, where 
everybody celebrated the ending of 
the greatest war in «1 hUtory. 
of the retained men, speaking of 
celebration in London eeld: "It was

day night rescinded the motion cell- le the beet flavored end the moat economical t— 
ever ottered tor ante.
But you 
Muet Insist

mode of tb* noble teg for an Increase tie forty-seven 
«este per hour, end placed the fleure 
et flaty.flva «enta per hour, end s com
mittee had placed the new demand be
fore the O.P.R. officiate.

Questioned aa to the effect ot the 
strike on evUInga from Bt John. Mr. 
Grout eeld If the ships- could not be 
loaded here they will leave to be sent 
somewhere Otoe, and It »ome wee- 
ment waa not arrived it soon the vee- 

In port would have, to be sent to 
some other port 1er * cargo, 
understood a meeting of the union 
was held ton Wit at wkhon the oom - 
mtttee would make u report and po»- 
Mbly soma settlement might be arriv
ed *t

work of two Ihtp* ot the British navy 
la lUUdas a German raider on the 
IMh ot March, tlie, by Hto MeJeety'» 
ship» "The Dundee" and "the ACh-
|Rgg,«

An eyawReene of the sows ot the 
•tnhteg et the raider I» BOW In tola 

when Interviewed by The 
ywMerdey he leàdi— 
day* previous to the date

am

On getting the} Genuine

«By, eat 
Standard

A lew
above mentioned, the Dundee ten her 
baas on a crude between Iceland and 
Norway. When two ten 
sighted the nmokn ot * steamer In the 
dtetenoe and Immediately tacked to
ward R. On sear spproach the cap
tain of the Dundee, S. M. Day, DM.0. 
R.hR. noticed that the ship boro the 
maritime ot a Norwegian veeeel, n« 
Norwegian flags were painted on the 
aides of the Utip, Hie ewpWoni warn 
aroused when he noticed that the van- 
eel we* manoeevrlng, aa thorn* for 

ttaak, end fisse 
i yard arm of Uw 

dee requesting the tallowing 
Tour destination, port ot 
end ouw>.

Seing dissatisfied with her ropMei 
euspMaae were «roused by the crew 
ot tits Dundee, and by her cap
tain. Both ships at owe manoeu
vred tor action and Incidentally the 
be* petitions Finally the Dundee 
gained the better position, and die 
patched an officer end bonrdtagdwnt 
crew ot live men to the raider.

The boarding-boot went to the star
board aide ot «ha raider end succeed
ed la making a landlnc When they 
were about twenty-live m toute» gone 
the Dundee went wound to the port 
side ol the euuplckm» vessel. Cnpt 
Day called hie men to thtir respect
ive petitions and nothing w*« left un
done to ensure the flatting capacity 
ot the Dundee. On ranching the port 
tide of the raider, the A 
the side of the vessel were seen to 
cover torpedo tubes, end qukdmr than 
R tehee to tell It the collapsible sides 
of the veeeel on which the flag was 
painted were ushered up by eome me
chanical device and exposed to view 
were the torpedo tube» of the raider. 
Quickly a torpedo was shot out, Its 
atm being the vitale of the Dundee. 
A second Shot followed, the flret one 
peeing about four yards aft of the 
Dundee, the letter going under the 
vessel without Inditing It in the 
lea*. The tetter torpedo was dis
patched from the forward flag of the 
raider, and although not Injuring the 
vessel made some «light abrasion» on 
the aide» of the Dqpdee, earned by the 
bursting shrapnel.

Captain Da/ at once gave intime - 
tiens to tail men at the flret moment 
he wan aware of the torpedo being 
on Us way. Mfl a three-inch gen man
ned by the skilful Dundee mariner», 
barked a message of death, the tar
get being the bridge of the raider.

A forward fhurlndh gun a poke, be
fore the MUoKa of the aft mm had

P. Campbell, after a short lUaess fol 
lowing pneumonia, 
popular young man and much sympa
thy I» felt for the bereaved family 
The deceased Is survived by two sla
ters, Margaret and Blanche, at home, 
and two brothers, Frank, of San Fran- 
cisco, and Fred, overseas. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rsv. A J. 
McNeil and Rev. H. T. Smith. The 
floral tribute» were beautiful.

MILITARY NEWS.One
He wa« » verythe

Hewonderful. When the new» oame andoult they Brigadier CBmenU Denntton t« In the 
dty, B gxiwt Rt the Royal Hotel. At 
a former time he was Oenernl O. C. 
of the Royal Oetwdlan Reirtment at 
Toronto. At the present time he 1» 
en rotite to Bmmidn, on a well earned 
leave of etoseetOB.

unptinln îvtoNaMy, of tihe THstrVct 
Depot KYederleton. wm In «he otty 
Saturday on military businew, and 
while hire made arrangement* 
hàndÜê the iieveraff men rewMn-ia tho 
city from oversee*. This bninrh will 
only have to do with those men who 
return from England, and 1* dtntlnet- 
ly apart from the dlspenenrle* whleh 
have to do with men demobilizing: in 
Oanida.

Several on the Rtaff of the Regl*. 
trar'« office In the Olobe building were 
given their leave Saturday. The maj
ority of theno were the lady uteno - 
igrapher*, who did great *ervioe whhe 
employed In the*e offices and to whom 
much credit le due,

A few of the boy» are confined to 
hospital on account of elcknes*, and 
epeakln'D to a prominent citizen la*t 
evening he stated that he knew of the 
apodal treatment which was being 
afforded to those Incapacitated, and

wma given out efllelally that the tr* 
mletlce had been elgned. all London 
went mad with Joy. Every place of 
b usine** was closed up and you could 
not buy anything. The employe» and 
employers together gave up the day to 
rejoicing over the greeted victory In 
the history of the Empire and all 
thought of gain was for the moment 
forgotten. It wbs rath or bad In one 
way for some ol us who were Bailing 
for Canada the next day had put off 
purchasing some thing* wo needed 
until the laet moment and in oonee 
Quence had to sail without them.

‘ The Htreete of London were throng
ed with merrymaker». Everybody wbb 
happy and taken all through 1 would 
not have mtaeOd It tor a great deal.
There were no Btrangw* In London 
that day and nobody needed an Intro
duction to anybody else One little In
stance will show What I mean; I and 
another fellow were going to the 
Strand In a taxi, we got in a Jam and 
had to hold up, two nice young glrle 
jumped on the running board end sold 
they were going to have a taxi ride 
to remember Victory Day by. tt was 
the flret time, and probably would be 
the last In their live* they had 
ridden In a taxi. W§ took them to the 
Strand with us and when they etepped 
out they thanked ue for the trip.

"Bvery band In the city was out and 
playing but It wae pretty hard to teU 
what the tunes were for the people 
themselves were making 
noise that It drawled out the music of 
the hands. Processions both formal
and impromptu were being held all w ^
over the city and the boy* and glrle, dllly circus the "owds—vset, untihato- 
end in this ClMR might be Included •?. *nd uncontrollable—ewept In clr- 
.11 up to eighty year, of age, had the cle. turning thl.wey end that .caught 
a(M»B nt thair vouiii IIvbs " hy the sound ot the band, following a“ th«“îl..n^Sî h»,l praotloally the «r covared with eoldiare. (ailing lute 
■•me story to tell and oil agreed that procession., which termed, paraded, 
while they were mere than glad to be broke up again In a happy, IFreaponil- 
home they would not lisvo misled the bis disorder. There was no trace of 
celebration In Old England for any- roughness or horseplay, nothing of 
thing It would be no use telling them which the people could be ashamed of 
ever again that the Englishmen could Left to their own devices, the soldiers, 
not become anthualatil,- or a mixer, sailors, Dominion troops, and the muni- 
because Victory Day Imd proven they tlon girls with the Americans made 
n mi tit h. hnth merry In a, manner that bespoke sheercould ua wna. ^ and nothing dec.

ARE YOU FAT?
JUST TRY THIS WOMEN OFto

a poafcl 
hoisted

on of a 
from the

were
Dun- MIDDLE ÂGEThousand* of overt*! people have 

become allm by following the edrloe 
of doctor* who renommeod Marmola 
Prescription Tablets, thaw bannie** 
little fat reducer* that eimpllfy the 
doee of the famoue Marmola Preecrlp- 
tlon.

departure,

Need Help te Put the Crieie Safe
ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’» Ve|etakle Cempeaad 
Can be Relied Up*.

If too fat, don't welt for the doc
tor’* advice. Go now to your druggist 
or write to the Mar tno ka Co., 864 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for 
76c. procure a large oaee of these 
tablets.

They reduce two. three or four 
pound* a week without e «erclae, diet
ing or any unpleasant affect whatever. 
If too fat, try this today.

Urbane,!!!.—“During Change of Life. 
In addition to its annoying symptôme, I 

bad on attack ar
grippe which lasted 
all winter and lef 
me In a w 
condition.
times that ! would 
never be well again. 
I read of Lvdia E. 
Pink ham's Vege
ta b Le Compound 
and whet it did for 
women passing 
through the Change 
of Life, so 1 told my 
doctor I would try 
IL I soon began to 
gain in strength 

II and the annoying 
symptom a dis

appeared end your Vegetable Compound 
hns made me a well, strong women sc 
1 do all my own housework. I cannot 
tivornmend Lydia E. Pinkhom’s Vege
table Compound too hiffhly to women 
tK.-tslng through the Change of Life." 
- Mrs. FRANK IIBN80N, 1316 8. Orchede 
tit, Urbane, III.

Women who Buffer from nervousness, 
“heat flashes,” backache, headache» 
and “tho blues” should try this famotif 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

eekened
TTeitafip

CIRCUIT COURT POST PON ED.
that the doctor* and nurse* In tnnIn consequence of the large amount 

of criminal business upon the Bt. John 
county court, Judge Crocket ha* an
nounced that the sitting of the 8t. John 
circuit court, due to be held tomorrow, 
will be adjourned for one week, until 
Tueeday, Dee. 8.

miMtery hospital* of this city were 
Indeed worthy of e large measure of 
praise.

tCf*

>painted on

OBITUARY. iso much
7>-

John Kenney, Sr., an aged and re
tired employee of the Canadian gov
ernment railway service In 8t. John, 
was killed Friday on the railway track 
near Amherst. He was standing on 
the track talking, and while attempt
ing to get out of the way of an In
coming freight tripped and fell In front 
of on engine, and was run over and 
killed Instantly. Mr. Kenney, who 
was elghty-slx years of age, Is sur
vived by one eon. John, of this city, 

gverett P. Campbell.
Boteetown, Nov. 22.—A most respect

ed citizen passed away on Monday, 
Nov. 18th, in the person of Everet.tAnother Oeoeriptlen.

Another passenger «aid to a reporter 
that Armistice Degjrns one that will 
never be forgotten èsr those who hap
pened to be In Linden. Tlie middle 
aged and old walked silently, wrap
ped in a silent Joy, incommunicable 
reveries, In a trail «figuration of thank- 
fulne»* and relief. The soldier * and 
the munition* girl* mode the oemlral 
while London watched them. Prom a 
thousand factories the gifla poured out. 
on thousand* of lorries they swept to 
the Strand. They made cap* for their 
head* with Union Jacks; they used 
flag pins for hat pins; they ribboned 
themselves with bunting. They piled 
their lorries with pyramid* o<f living 
being*. They caught up soldiers from 
he crowds and packed them into space 
Ihrlce packed. They snatched sol
diers' esps from soldiers and wort 
them and thrust their flops on the sol- 

Thousands of them

rot Are Weak Nerves and Lack of
Physical Strength Holding

You Back in Life?

So Was brtdM another glorious feat 
of the old reliable British navy, and 
today It hbU* the foam In defiance to 
the Hunnlsh principle* of Injustice 
and all that whtdh stands for Inhum
anity.

You Muet Have Plenty of Iron in Your Blood if You Want the Power and 
Energy to Win, Say» Physicia n

the eruehHii
grip of worry, trtete 
end oare aape /«"■ 
vitality and ka»,» 
you from the lull 
enjoyment of homo, f R 
social and business * w, 
life—take Nuxetoi!
Iron and watch Its > 
strength — giving f* 
up-bulldlng effect— / 
it will Inereew «ha « 
strength and endun N 
once of weak, nerv- f 
ous, run-down folks \
In two weeks' time 
In many Instances.

HÔMËLÎFE1

3

i■
itte,Ïdler*' heads, 

marched In procesaloos, linked arm 
In arm with soldier*. Not a unit In 
those long sarabands who Ws» not elth- 

warrlnr or a «bell-maker.
x M

It was simply glrto, girls, girls; 
soldiers, wldlere, sold 1ère. A soldier 
marching along with Uiirir (Iris. Thir
ty soldiers marching along with on- 
girl. Sometimes a marsh ot soldiers 
only who seized paeslOfl officer» anil 
made them lead them, eometimee a 
hand of Utile hoys bestial on tin pans 
with a soldier leading them. During 
the midday delirium ot th, Strand a 
major led one of the boys' bands. Oth
er soldiers packed the tops at omni 
buses and made wild tattoo» with their 

metal advertisement

ImÜ •il
«

book In life for 
want of fmflVdanf 
Iron In th* blood,' 
«■ora (Dr. James 
Frond* Rullh-sn, 
formerly pfiywldan 

of Bflllevuw Horpit 
•I (Outdoor Dwpt-L 
Now York, and the 
We* (charter Omn 
ty !!o«pltal, In nm- 
manting on th* re
lation of sfcron* 
narras and phyulr 
si endurance to the 
attainment of *uc -

MTÏFËJ21

;âciÂTLjFÊ]p

/
t-anes on the 
boards. In Trafalgar Square (where 
the teuntaln* played again after fimr 
yean) soldiers were hanging, like 
•warming bees, on the tops of the high 
masts of the etreet lam»». There were 
thirty or more gold lets and girts perch
ed on erery taxi-cab. The demonstra
tors Were the Iraffir In London on this 
,oyons celebration Te the blast* of 
the into and other home were addwi 
the constant crash of detonators, ring
ing of big hand bolls, the whoop of 
mouth Sirens and all over London 
flocks of frightened pigeons wheeled 
and fluttered.

From erery high office bonding there 
fluttered s ronfetll of torn paper and 
flags and bunting covered the entire 
fronts of all the buildings.

A rain earns In the afternoon but 
that did not disperse the human 
crowds that by universal aorord had 
made the Btrand London s festal high 
street.

/ rt
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oees and power.
"A weak body means » weakened ed Iron! appmire on the imcknze 

brain- weak norre forr- mrons week- you have In ken other Iron prodiu-u Information or adv-lce for piibllcvitlon. 
tiled will power and ilk» the rave and tailed to gel results, remember -, i re-dlrnivlly do not believe In It. 
borne beaten try” a nose many a cap- that such preparations an an ont I rely nul In tho onee of Nuxated firm I feel 
able man or woman falls Jnsl short of different thing from Nuse led Iron l would be rrmtos In my duty not to 
wtnnine becauw tlwy don't book up whkffi hii* been u*e<l and f-i.r<msrly pn mantion it. I have takan it niv*plf and 
thêlr rnonfAllty wlfft the physical dorsad by many physicians formerly given it to my paHt-nt* with moat »ur- 
tirengtti and money which ronto from oonnonor! with woll-knnrvn Hospitals, prtetng results And those who wish 
harlmt plenty of Iron In the Mood the lion Idefle M. Khaw. former Pro- quickly to Increase their strerotih 
TTiai twitch that fit of dosponrlmcy sldentlal Oablnet officer, former Vnited power nnd '-nduraw-n will find It a 
Chat dizzy, tearful feeling- these are "tetes Senator, nnd VlrMTesIdenflal most remark,,bio and wonderfully ef 
fhn sort of «tenais nature gl'ws fo tlr- Nominee. <-bailee A Town-, former fectlve retnedy
*k1 Hfttlwiff folk* when th* blood 1* mom her* of ("•m-erevF. di.xtingulshpd No mattor what other ionic* or iron 
<4amorlmo for «trenplh^lvlng Iron — United States Army 0«*ncrnl* (rôtir rcmedl** ^ou havo u«md without *uc 
more iron to restore the hwalfh by m- ssl) Judge Atkinson of the rolled y„, are not stron,, or well,
etching the blood end creating Chons- Stole» Court of claims at Washington, you owe It to yourself to make the fol 
amis of new red Mood cells aid other». 1 lowing Inti: gee how long you ran

"In mv opinion the greatest curse In rcuard to the value of Nuxaled work or how far yon ran wnlk wdth- 
tn the health end strength of Amerl Iron, former Health Commissioner of out heeomlng ttrod Next take two 
ram people of today Is the alarming Ohtoago. William R. Kerr said "As flvetirnln tablets of Nnmted Iron three 
floftedeney of Iron In SI,Fir blood- Iron Hwallh (Vmunlssbmer of the city -f times per day after meals tor two 
la absolutaty eseentlal to ohable year (THowm. 1 wo. Importuned many tlm weeks Then trot your tirength
blofkd On frensforra the food you oat to recommend different m«?dic.lna«. aT,d now mixm you have turnedtatomwiitar ««ü and brain h 1* minarol wafar*. etc Navar yrt have Nuxatad Iron will 11*
fJirotiwlh Hon In the rad coloring mat- I Rone on record ns favori™ eny pnr- strength, power and endurance of de
tar of th* blood that Ufa*u*t*1nior tScnlar remody. But. in the case of Tic*fa, narvoua. run-down people In 
OXm*n antar* tha body Without iron Nutated Iron. T feel an exception two week* time^ in many instanca*. 
flier* 1s no strength, vitality and an - thtnM be mskfa to the rule From my M.nufsoturers Note; Nuxated Iron 
duranoe to combat obrtaclas or wltk- own experience with It I fael that It which 1* preecrlbed and recommend 
stand eavare stmln* Î4srti of suflhd- fe tmrti a valuable retnedy that 't ”d by physicians and which to now be
en! Iron In (he Mood h«* ruined many oa*ht to bo need in every hospital Ing need by over throe million people 
• man’s nerve* and utterly robbed him and proscribed by every phywtclan In annually 1* not a secret, remedy but 
(ft that virile force and stamina whkdi this country, and If my endorsement one which Is well known to drugglet» 
•re fisc essai j tu sDurews and power shsfl InAuee enaemle, neryons, run- everywhere. I nilke the uther organic

down men and women to take Nuiet- Iron products It Is easily assimilated

H never he fore given out any medical

K Ingg's I tort ef Levi.
The climax ef the retelry at the day 

that hilled but little before I be revelry 
of the night was the pasting of fh#
King and Queen through the «retie.
Without escort, save for two mounted 
policemen, they drove through their 
delirious people—the King and Queen 
who, when thrones are falling like eu- 
iron leaves, ran ride with only the 
ggcort of e people's love. A chatter
ing "hasseh" rose above the wild 
cheering tent never cessed. A oar- 
fteg# prosed, a woman with a fees 
aught with unutterable happiness, n 
tired-looking men. the bearer for four 
years of a burden that none of hie peo
ple ran guess and he, too. Wae soil
ing. goldlers and munition leastee were 
running alongside of the Kief end 
Queen's carriage and h an «teg on to 
It The spectacle of tile self-ordered 
jubilant crowds made on loot.ere proud
« their <*T<iroti NW* eeriptton for oraenlc troo—Nnzated mede an exception to my

M wan n great night In London and I Iron—or If yon den t went to go to In recommending It. _ „„ , ..
MVhoM tt* ereateet feature woe the I the trouble then purchaee only Nux- Dr. fkhuyler C. .Toques, formerly your money, ft 1» dispensed In ®M*

nSSSt ot tight. Armrod Trafalgar I atod In* hi its origtoal v*<*****n£ Vlrtttaj ^«J^k a^^aM-  ̂hîvs m’êtmiE**'* ^ A

A

Lin

Hi erory walk of Ilfs. . . . . - . . . . .. , _
'Tbwrefore T strongly advise those ed Iron, and receive the wonderful and do** not injure the teetih, make

Who feel the Ifaed oI a strength and tonic benefit* Which 1 have received, them black, nor upset the stonw*
blood builder to ret a physician's pro- 1 shall feel groatly grstlffad that I The manufacturer* «tiunrante© suooese-

Hfe-long rule fol and entirely nntlsfloctory renuHs to 
every ptmehoeer or they will refund

1Lv ifx
I yijfpX-iA

mC «aw «mo
tNMMlMaOma*
ir.japsto tt.
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"This Typewriting Gets On My 
Nerves. I Wonder Why”

ALWAYS used to like runnlnf the tern, end 1 have surely had my share of 
machine, and took • pleasure In worry, 
turning out good, neat letter*.

"Bui I muet ray 1 cannot feel that way 
lately. Hitting the keys seems to jar ay 
whole nervous system, and the noise of the
machine annoys me. Dr. Chase's Nem Food 1* so gentle Ir,

"I wonder If I am getting narrow*, action and yet so potent as a rentoratlve 
There must certainly be something wrong that it is a great favorite with women of 
with me, for 1 am ao tired in the mom- «».»««• «■«■J»)••***_*}?"**

Sis huAÿSmL. « »*»
I get every day, fag vigor and energy to a run-down, ner

vous system.

“I "That may account for mr headache* 
and eleeplewine»», as well sa lor the tired 
feeling* which 1 have all the time. Well, 
I am going to get some of Dr. Chase'» 
Nerve Food to-dey and give It a tryout."

it ha* come to

aBSSS
fag more at homo while mother wae etch. 
Feeftwee tt all help* to tire one out «ad 
exhaust the nerve*.

The healthful color and appearance of 
people who have need Dr. Chaw'» Nerve 
Food—the elasticity and vivacity of their 
movement#—i* the beet evidence of tho
benefit* they hay* attained. 60c a box,
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RD STORAGE B/ 
•ERVIOE STATIC 

Winter Stonge e Bn
O. S. MCINTYRE,

i4 Sydney St. > 'Phone *1

Eg

f

M*' "I
y

CHOCOLAT 

The htanuard ot l

Our Name a Uuaran 
Lineet IVtaten, 

OANUtW» OtLO, 
St. atepueo, i>

JfOUU 1HMUU AsAUeUtoU A'

CUhiutvi ini

A. B. TtUlNOH, Cumi 
WUtttweiftir to ** al vat 

vietUMfO. i'rwuwaftotb»»
4 UtiOÜS oaieba lof tuiu 
73 l'tAéUWSM oinwt

Teiepûouo au am n

CUALANU w

ÇOLWLLL PULA- I 
Uoal ana rum 

UNiuin ciiuai 
Vhoue W. I

H. A. UOHfcJ
Successor l< 

F. C. MJfi*BJAN<
COAL AMU VI 

37b Haymarket 
•Phone 303

DENTIST

DR.H.P.TRA 

Dental Surg 
30 Waterloo I

Ice Hours: 0 a. m.

ELEVATO
We mennleotere El» 

Peieenger, Head Power 
ere, ete.

E. S. STEPHENS< 
er. xm, *

i

V|

BINDERS AND MCi
Modern ArtleUe Wor 

Skilled Ovefatoti 
' QRQ1CIO' fnOMPTL*

THE MciViiUAN ,
•« Prince Wm. su 'Ph»

là.
KAiutuiuiC

MILES B. 1NN1 
Solicitor, tic. 

|6 Princess at., at. Jol 
Money té Loan on

COMKACTOl

KANE& K1ÎN' 

General Contraci
IdW Pnnoe William 

"PSone M. ï 1118-6

.
51i. H. howl,

fleejenler |Q|1 HUlLlitif. ÜO 
AUtt AUOVAAi* a byeci

Robbins promptly a«ei
wfkut l-d,A, AOOAUUUUti aiAU

Coney Street. West ü

ROBERT M. THi
Carpenter and di 

Mu-—— eneenuuy 6 
Ha**> a opetiuuiy ot t 

Metal W earner ouip, gut 
Saep out all wlao anu ti 
wmuows and doors.

. OJttoe, b# rrinoes» SL 'PI

ISAAC MERC 
Carpenter and J 

,197 Carmarthen Strc 

Telephone, Main

Engineers ât Contrée
H. JU Held. Preeli

E. M. AKCUltiALD, M

102 Prince Williati
'Phone Msln 17'

W. A. MUNf
Carpenter-Conti

134 Paradise I 
Phone 212

ECWAîvD BA
Aroenter, contractor, Ap 
bjeelsl aueutton given u 

and repairs 10 uouses •
tv uiulo Dueet. rnoi

d'i. JUHM, M.
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<~NÉWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST jl_*g»wR!-4
X___________________ i ■■ .... .................. . ■■■■'■/ THE SINS OF THE FATHERS.

(By Edgar A. Quest.)
The sine of the fathers from year to

year
Shall visât the children So runs 

the law.
Men’s blood remain* when'the souls 

withdraw,
Men’s debts remain till the books are 

clear.
And the child must pay for his fath

er’s deeds
And bear the shame of hie broken

creeds.
I

Bitter the path of ihe German child, 
That shall face the world In the 

years to be.
•Why do 

me?”
He shell ask his mother, ; Am 1 defll-

And she shall answer. -You’re not 
to blame,

Out you are stamped with your fath
er's shame.

• Time was that honor was ours to 
know

Anti we were a people the world 
admired.

tint the soul of our kaiser with lust 
was fired

And he pluntxid us all to the depths

And tor
tn* shame.

We slaughtered ilie innocent 
name.

——.
A BIT OF FUN \ ■

♦
WithKnew the Lady.

Better Than ‘DEVIL AND KAISERthe lnelde of the bottom of the beg, 
end the outside wee adorned with e 
row of black and white headed pine 

Bren when the
A TREASURE BAG When little Hrnest was out walking 

with his mother one day he suddenly 
pointed to a lady across the road and ‘ m

Seel Sale Friday, Not.Rev. A. L. Tedford in Sermon 
La»t Evening Spoke on Dif
ference Between the Two.

of different sliee. 
recipient added variai other trifle, 
to the beg. In the way ot boite of 
lingerie ribbon and colored silks, it lay 
almost se fist as a handkerchief, took 
up practically no more space and .add 
ed no appreciable weight to the lug
gage. In view of which, the owner 
declared that she felt quite justified In 

so popular

•aid;
A little travelling bag which has 

been on a long, long Journey has re- 
eently returned Ailed to the brim with 
the grateful appreciation of the woman 
for whom tt was made. Never did one 
give greater service and convenience.

This bag Is made out of blue and 
white material, because 
pecially favored by its 
piece of blue and white flowered rib
bon, half a yard in length and six 
inches wide, a bit of the same ribbon 
three and a halt inches square, a bit 
of white satin ribbon of the same di
mensions, a piece of white satin rib
bon half a yard In length and two 
Inches wide, a yard and a halt" of 
wl lte silk cord, some white embroid
er? silk and a cardboard circle three 
h ches in diameter, are all that is re
quired for the manufacture of the bag 
itrelt.

TI know that lady over"Oh.
there! She often speaks to me."

"Does she, really, darting?" answer
ed the mother. "And what does she 
sayf”

A full house greeted Itev. A. Law
rence Tedford Vast night at the Taber
nacle Baptist Church and listened in
tently to the ijneasuge of the evening 
as the pat4or spoke on the subject, 

the

"She—she—wMl, she usually says, 
throw stones at•Don’t you dare to 

my dog again, you little wretch!* ”blue le es- 
owner. A calling It by the name

small girt» at the present mo- 
treaeure bag.—Christian Iamong 

mont, a 
Science Monitor. 4He Knew.

"No man can acquire money with
out making sacrifices.- said the man 
who had made his.

"No, not even when he marries for 
tt." replied the msn who had tried 
the experiment.

“What Is the. Difference Hetween 
Devil and the Kaiser?" The large con
gregation scarcely moved during the 
ocunse of the whole sermon as the 
speaker with, passionate earnestness 
tried to show up the nefarious work 
of the Devil dn the earth among men.

He epoke the hatred that tlie 
world had for the Kaiser, hating him 
worse than the Devil for they would 
errant him no tmercy and have nothing 
whatever to dk> with him. But by all 
appearances the Devil was playing n 
large part in the German plans la 
public, In thwhome and in private life.

The speaker made a comparison 
between Lite work ot the Devil and the 
Kaiser In regard to tlieir desire of each 
ruling the world. He referred to the 
Kaiser's defection as he had duped 
the world, deceived himself and his 
leaders than they were able to con
quer the world, and his own people in 
seeking the Fatherland and all their 
rights were menaced.

V. W. C. A. WORKER® HURTLING.
the neighbors turn from

About complete for Wed
nesday's shwrp qutok drive to 
$10,000 with which the Sears Betidim 
23 King street. 1s to be fitted costly 
and homelike ae a home for the busl- 

' nees girls of et. John-tiie unhoused 
i ones—under the protecting banner of 

The cardboard circle is covered on ^ Young Women’s Christian Aseo- 
side with the small piece of blue Tonlgiit tn the O. W. V. A.

and white ribbon, and on the other wvninieton How. a public meet-
the whole jn#@ wtu be beld by the Y.W.C.A. at 

which Miss Lean, national war work 
secretary, and Mtee El Frances Jonea 
of the Toronto headquarters, will ad
dress thos-e present, as will also local 

\ cordial Invitation is
of 8t John to at-

wPlans are

Sleight of Hand.
Fits Jones—Did you go to the re

vue last evening, Percy?
De Brown—No. I attended a sleight- 

of-hand performance.
Fits Jones—Where?
De Brown—I went to call on Miss 

Le Smythe, and offered her my hand, 
but she slighted It.

EDWARDS TOO NORTON and
NOBLESof Mirth,a Merry Melange 

Melody and Music
In

Blta from Musical Comedy with 
Some Clever DancingCONLEY AND CHICK

_______ Songs and Chatwith the white ribbon.
Whipped neatly together with white 
sowing silk This forms the bottom 
of the bag. with the blue and white 
ribbon on the outside and the white 
vn the inside

Opening Chapter of the New 
Vltagraph Serial DramaJACK DEMPSEY

“JTHE WOMAN 
IN THE WEB”

The Dancing TrampWholesale Rate».
To it is fulled the half- 

yard length of blue and white flowered 
ribbon. At the tup a half-inch heading 
Is turned 
along the
the white ailk Through this is drawn 
the white silk cord. The ends are cut 
and knotted and the outside of the 
bag is then finished. The. white satin 
gibbon is hemmed neatly together and 
whopped along its lower edge to the 
Inside of the bu 
board bottom, 
the white silk, on the outside of the 
bug, divides the 
into 10 neat little compartments, each 
with It# pocket top left open. Four 
loops are made on the white satin 
bottom of th 
*ion Is then

Then comes the stocking of It. and 
Ju that the maker of this little bag 
*1 owed the Ingenuity which brought 
forth the praise of the one to whom it 
was given 
wax was swung by a wee bit of blue 
ribbon, just beneath the top of one 
vide of the bag Opposite it was swung 
also on the inside of the bag, a wee 
little blue emery. Through the loops 
on the bottom of the bug were stuck 
a tiny scissors and an ivory bodkin.

In the little pockets were slipped 
n tiny tape measure In a gilt case, a 
little bit of cardboard wound 
black darning silk and one with white 
darning silk, a strip of safety pins, 
one of common pins, a strip of white 
books and eyes and one of black some 
white snaps and some 
a card of white pe 
tiny creels of white 
and silk, an ivory thimble and a paper 
o*1 needles of assorted sizes Two 
darning needles were stuck through

THE R1ANOSDoctor—You are suffering from a 
‘complication of diseases, sir—«t least

ofiteern.
tended the people 
tend tonight's meeting, starting at * 

Tuesday at 1 p.m.. there will 
be a luncheon in the new eefietertasl 
tihe Marsh Road shell plant, for those 

to be collectors In tiie Wed- 
Final instructions

long years, to our lost

In his
Fun In ths Jungls

8iX-down and Ÿcatherstitched 
outside of the bag. with Patient—I suppose you’ll allow me 

a discount on the half dosen, doctor.
o'clock

‘To do his bidding, our men forgot
In their hours of paseton that they 

were men.
They preyed on the helpless as 

brutes again
In the name of kultur. were women 

tihot.
And ooontiees people were drowned 

that couild

HOW THE DOMINION 
ASSISTED IN THE WAR

Can't Be Dene.who are
nesday campaign 
will bt» given upon tills occasion. Trie 

of the Dufferin Hotel corridors ha» 
donated the Y. W. O. A. folks 

tlieir uptown headquarters, and It 
is at this point the collectors 
assemble Wednesday before one o'
clock t6 proceed to lunch.

"it Is Indeed hard," said the mel- 
“to lose one’s rela-ancholy gentleman, 

lives. ”
‘‘Hard,’’ snorted the gentleman ot 

wealth—"hard! It Is Impossible!"
Canada Has Sent 418,980 Sol- 

diere to Fight Oversee»— 
Over Fifty Thousand Are 
Dead — Principal Engage
ments.

g, just above the card- 
Featherstltchlng of will

white satin ribbon at Mustn't Over(h)eat.
“When feeding the tarnace 

It’s proper," said Teal, 
'To give It at present 

A rather light meal."

For a kaiser's dream 
never ha.

•Oh, boy; you must suffer and not 
oompàaka.

Though you wesr the badee of your 
father’s ein.

The faith that was lost 1» now yours 
to win.

The oast-off honor you must regain.
You muet wear, till men find that 

your word 1» true,
The shame that your fathers have 

pieced on you.”

RALLY DAY IN !
io bag and the construe- 
finished. KNOX CHURCH

Toronto, Nov. 28.—<$. B. Westcott, 
of Collingwood, comments on the state
ment of the militia department that 
they had no knowledge of the Cana
dian artillery reported to be fighting 
with the Allies against the Bolsheviki 
forces near Archangel.

He says; About the end of August 
this year volunteer» were called tor 
from the artillery unite then at Wit- 
ley Camp (Canadian) to form a bri
gade to go to Northern Russia. This 
brigade, the 16th, left Wltley on the 
19th of September and sailed with oth
er troops in a convoy from a Scotch 
port two days later for Archangel. 
When last I heard (November 14) the
brigade was sailing down the --------
River (probably the Dvina) and there 
is no doubt that the brigade referred 
to is that one. The rest of the convoy 
was made up otf American and British 
troops,"

Mr. Westcott has his information 
from letters from relatives with this 
force.

observed In KnoxRally Day >ve* 
church Sunday school yesterday after- 

attendance of over 200

Swat Him.

Tfll he drops 
Hie sword and gun, 

Keep right on 
And swat the Hun.

noon with an 
pupils. On ac ountofthe absence, due 
to sickness, of J. J- Ervine, the sup- 

pastor, Rev. H. C. 
the meeting. W. 

the assistant superintendent, 
on the platform and spoke 

Rov. Mr. Fraser spoke inter- 
The Wonderful Name of 

in which he showed the won-

A tiny orange ball of

ertntendent, the 
Fraser conducted 
Capsu

briefly, 
estingly on
derful power contained In the name. 

A large number ot pupils graduated 
from the

SWALLOW BONO.

COUGHED, COUGHED

ALL NIGHT LONG
O little hearts, beat home, beat home, 
Here la no place to rest;
Night darkens on the falling foem, 
And In the fading west 
O little hearts, beat home, beat home, 
Love may no longer roam.

with
Terribly wearing on the system Is 

the cough that comes at night and 
prevents sleep. Sometimes It Is a con
stant cough, cough that will not be 
quieted.

Sometime» it Is a choked-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that make» breathing diffi
cult, and sleep Impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough 
you have, Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup is the remedy you need to cure 
it, for the simple reason that this val
uable preparation rcunblnes all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway 
pine tree with which ie combined wild 
cherry bark, and the eoothlng, healing 
and expectorant properties ot other 
excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. B. 
L, writes:—"I am writing to tell you 
the benefit I hare received from Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Byrup.

"Last fall I took a severe cough and 
cold In my head. I wm unable to do 
anything. At night I oonld not sleep 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to nee Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and betoré the 
second bottle wee used, I was entirely 
cured, end I have found thle the beet 
cough medicine I can buy."

Do not accept any other "pine" pre
parations when you ask tor "Dr. 
Wood’s." This remedy has been on 
the market for a quarter ot a cen
tury. It Is put ep In a yellow wrap
per; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26c. and 50c. Blknufaotured only 
by Th» T. MiIburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

twenty gol 
to the beg

yesterday, 
cradle roll 
ment, ten from that department to the 
primary and nine from the primary 

The Junior, intermedi- 
en<# were not

MATINEE 
AT 3. 

EVENING 
7.30 and ».

depart- MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY!
O love has touched the flelde of wheat, 
And love hae crowned the corn,
And we must follow love's white feet, 
Thro* all the waye of mor^;
Thro’ all the silver roads of air.
We pass and have no care.

black ones, 
arl buttons, some 
and black cotton

to the Junior 
ate and senior departm

of being 
epidemic.

#graduate yesterday on account 
r held back by the recent —THE COMEDY THAT IS DIFFERENT—

The silver roads o# love are wide 
O winds that turn, O stars that guide; 
Bweet ere the paths that love hae trod, 
Thro' the clear skies that reach to 

God;
But In the cllff-grase love builds deep, 
A place where wandering winds may 

sleep.

“MR WhATS HIS NAME 
ER0M WHERE’S IF

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.
At the annual meeting of the Fort

nightly Club last week the following 
officers were elected: Dr. H. L. Spang
ler, president; Andrew Dodds, vice-pr* 
aident; J. M. Trueman, secretary-treas
urer; W. Frank Hatheway, correspond
ing secretary. The regular meetings 
of the club will commence tonight at 
the home of Dr. Spangler. One of the 
features of the meeting tonight will 
be two essays by Dr. G. G. Melvin and 
W Frank Hatheway._______

CRSTORIA¥ —Marjorie PldkthaH.T
Presented by the nbw players who quickly established themaelvee last 
week, Mr. Jack Van, (Izxey), Misa Fry Eldrldgo, the singing prima 
donna, and Mr Joe Burkbardt, In a clever characterization, together with 
new faoee In the ensemble numbers; 
specialties by the company.

(This tittle poem by Marjorie Pick- 
thell. one of Canada’s young poets 
and writer», la exquisite in the delicate 
pictures presented to the eye of the 
Imagination. Those who love the out
doors will find In It a specif appeal, 
tor Its every tine Is touched 
tender loveliness.

Tot Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

also a program of vaudeville

cm withTHE CLOSING NIGHT.
Saturday night was the closing night 

of the Prentice Boys’ Fair, which was 
held In their hall on the West Bide, 
and to Judge by the crowds attending 
the fair turned out a complete suc
cess. The prise winners were as fol
lows:—J. Carr, door prize; J. Carlo- 
son, winner tn quilt lottery; Miss M 
Stackhouse, winner of sofa cushion lot
tery: R. Campbell, elr gun; J Carr, 
excelsior; A. Weaver, bean toes; J. 
Carr, ring toss; R. Campbell, ten 
pins: R. Campbell, bagatelle.

^SSêart Always
. jsssggs]Bears 1116

Signature
Opium. Morphs n°rW-

I

I net*\ ti?*»

F
Hmnry Blrkm Invitation, Oarda Honored Today

The Reliable OU Vltagraph 
Co. Present Their Sweet 

Little Ingenuen
of GlADYS LESLIE s| PRIVATE BELLEN KILLED.

Mrs. Marey Belton, Murray street, 
was advised thgt her eon, Private Tho
mas William Sellen, had been official
ly reported killed In action on October 
10. He went overseas with the 116th 
Battalion and was transferred Into the 
:‘(7th. Prior to Joining the forces he 
was employed as a checker with the 
D A. R. He was twenty-two years old 
and leaves his wife and one child, Da- 

, vld Joseph ; also his father, Harry Bel- 
ilen, quarter-master sergeant, In Eng
land; hie mother, two brothers, 
Charles and Wellington, and one sis
ter. Viola, at home. ______

WILL VISIT BATHURST.
The Duke of Devonshire, Canada's 

( inventor General, hae sent word that 
he will pay a visit to Bathurst on Dec. 

; ie Mayor Coffyn has been Informed 
that Hie Excellency will arrive here 
on "Sunday, Deo. 16, and will make 
his official visit to the town on Mon
day the ldth. The Mayor Is thortiy 
to call a meeting of citizens to make 

1 preparation» for the event,—Northern 
I Light.

Mr. and Mrs. Drew
In Their Latest IM

ft HI
LOCAL BOWLING In * Story Redolent of the 

Green Fields of Sunny 
Virginia

“Why Hear/Left Home” 

MUTT and JEFF
Int The Commercial League.

The Standard and A. L. Goodwin 
teams met in tihe Commercial! League 
Saturday night In Black’s Altova. The 
score was:OsejBSkr

Aprrftti RcJV^MhaSS 

Lessor SieH\

jsigriSS

“A NYMPH Of 
THE roOTHILlS”

Is Bunch of Laughs
“The Kaiser*. Dentists” =

Standard." For Over 
Thirty Yeers

Howard......... 81 99 79 263 84
Milne...........  83 68 69 9\9 TO

83 70 80 231 73 2-J 
76 80 86 240 80

Allied War Photo. IM
Kerr .. .
Mantle .........V «1 7» U7

Bending Hun Line, 
Italian, Shall Austrian, 
Yanks Terrify Frit»
Hun Plane» Caught 
German» Hfte Tanhe 
Oneweeplng French

72 1-3 *Clean—Happy—Healthy 
No Headaches or Heartaches.

A SCENIC COMEDY- 
DRAMA

398 871 871 1146
A. L. Goodwin.CASTORIA . 80 89 98 261 87Leigh ton 

J. Leemen ...76 74 81 281
Par toe........  08 106 86 384
W. Leaman .76 80 86 140

77 ORCHESTRA94 2-3
80Burnt Cap? of Wrapper. 1ST OF SERIESv*e iikfsvs aaisPANT. as* vaaii sit» The Manufacture 

ef JewelryCANADIAN INDUSTRIESD. Leaman ..74 94 88 361 83 2-3

»78 442 437 1377
b.

—ByGEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.
f l<ûw <ET BOVr 
. MID LEARN how 

TO RUM THAT
-COTTER- J

COME 
BACK here:

IT'LL *3AVE 
Ut> A LOT 
OF TIME ■ IT* JUST 

WHAT « 
WAMTEO'.

J
WHEEE. DiO 
TOO <,IT IT- 
AT THE FIVE 
AH’ TEH CENT 

-, VtoRE ?

t :

..'7
Pj o l

A »

At. e

—

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

MATINEES
2 and 3.30. 
EVENING 
7 and 8.30.

“ffFKINCY EDGAR’S COURTSHIP”,
Adapted from the Saturday Evening Poet Stories 

with the Favorite Broadway Comedian

MR. TAYLOR HOLMES a. “EFFICIENCY EDGAR”

You Laughed at the Storiys-
You’ll Yell at the Screen Version !

Alec the Comedy Classic POLLY MORAN"HIS BITTER HALT with
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, LAIEA RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTOMOBILES ENGRAVERS HACK & LIVERY STABLE oil hkat«r».

CLASSIFIED ADVEKIISiimG
One cent per word each insertion. Discount oi 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

November—phases or the 
moon. ; <*,Be A FLORENCE OIL HEATER take» 

Um own off ot bathroom, dInins 
or Urlns-room, and me coal 

Thar are aate, convenient and econ
omical. Come in and

New moon, Ird .. 
First quarter, 11th 
Full moon ISth ..

... I lm. p.m. 
US. Ms. p.m. 
.Sh. Mm. a.m 

Last quarter. Hth .....Sh. Mm. am.

RD 8TORAOB BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

Winter Storage a Specialty.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

■ee them.
A. M. ROWAN, WANTEDi o. e. mcintyre,

Phone Main llsML jgg&381 Main Street Phone Main 888 i ihi Sydney at.
ELECTRICAL C 3DS
ELEOTRIOAL CONTRACTORS.

Phone ll*to°m*UMroS SI Desk St

J. T. COFFET
Beoeeeeor to Knox Bleotrto Co.

NUR8E8.—The Protestant Hoeyita. 
tor Insane, Verdun, Que., has a few 
vacancies for lntelUgient young wo
men to train as nurses, to compléta 
classes now starting', 
course in General Nursing, with spe
cial reference to mental diseases. Sal
ary paid while training, $18.00 to 
$28.00 per month. Uniform free. Do 
not apply unless in real earnest. Ap
plication# 1LV -
have naJ ex,.1.Tit
similar work. Apply with reference to 
Dr. Burgees, Medical superintendent, 
P. 0. Box 2280 iSpecial Beg), Mont
real.

IsFRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable 

and Auto Service
1« Coburg Street. ‘Phone M. MM

IBINDERS AND PRINTERS

* nanwRit püiOMPTLÏ FILLED
THE MtiVULLAN PRtig

'Phone M. MM

»s « - Tenders for oreohjnu.
5 d K d SEALED TBNDERS, eddreMOd to 

the endemleied «ml endoned “Tender
Two years'25 M 7.M 1.41 

16 Tu 7.42 4.40 
27 W 7.48 4.88 
«8 Th 7.44 4.87 
M Fr 7.46 4.84 
80 St 7.48 4.86

1.06 17.M 11.17 M.44 
6.01 18.14 
6.66 18.21 0.41 18.14 
7.48 10.14 1.86 14.10 
8.86 11.01 1» 16.02 
8.11 21.48 8.M 16.49

U.ll (or Dredelng, 6L John,” will be re
ceived until la o'clock noon, WedneeTHOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI GAB AND UVBRY STABLE
•8 Prince Win. tit. day, December 4, 1818, tor dredging

FARM MACHINERY required at St. j ho, N.B.
Tenders will not be considered un

less made on the forms supplied by 
Department and according to condi
tions set forth therein.

Combined specification, and form of 
lender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work.

The dredge and other plant which 
are Intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tender with tlu Department, or 
shall have been built in Canada after 
the filing) of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after 
date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Gadh tender muet be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter- 
ecTbenk, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, for 5 p.c. 
of the contract price, but no cheque 
to be tor less than fifteen hundred 
dollars. War Loan Bonds of the Do
minion will also be accepted as se
curity, or war bonds and Cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,

BAtuUoi<ki<s io po^uïïr110 unton Dep°i Crow or
SHOE REPAIRING PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.ff.OLIVER PLOWS

MeCORMICK TILLAGE AMD 
INQ MACHINIST 

J. r. LYNCH. 870 Union Street, 
St John. N. a

Got our prloao and terms helms 
buying elaewhaob

•Phone M. 2089

mu-ES B. INNES
Solicitor, Etc.

SO Princess at., au John,.... B. 
Money to Loan on Keel

Arlrved Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 1818. 
British cruiser; stmr Tunisian, Eng

land; stmr Turret Court, Sydney. 
Arrived Sunday, Nov. 24th, 1918 
Stmr War Pippin, Trans-Atlantic 

port.

‘ JOHN GLYNN
18 Doroheslw SL M. 1264.

JAMES L WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe

llwÛSfcw.E.
‘Phone W. ! '4-11.

WANTED—Carpenters, Helpers and 
Laborers Immediately. Apply Marine 
Construction Co., Chealey St.and trains.

Sailed Sunday, Nov. 24th, 1818. 
Stmr Henrlck Ibsen, New York. 

Marine Notes.
WANTED—Man and wife to look 

after small farm and hennery, a short 
distance from St. John. Apply with 
references to W. H. Thome & Co.

WANTED—Night Engineer. Saint 
John County Hospital, East Saint 
John.

! HARNESSFORESTRY
CON I RAVI OKS The steamship Henrlck Bbsen, 

which discharged a valuable cargo of 
coffee, cocoa and hides at the C.O.R. 
terminus, sailed yesterday afternoon 
for New York to load cargo.

The Turret steamship, Turret Court, 
arrived in port Saturday with a cargo 
of coal from Sydney and docked at 
the Dominion Company pockets. The 
ship is armed with a huge gun aft, and 
has been doing good work during the 
years of war.

A large British convetred cruiser, 
which arrived in port Saturday was 
docked at No. 1 pier, West Bind, yes
terday afternoon.

The big new four-master, General 
Parr, Is anchored In the harbor, and 
no doubt will dock today to take in 
a cargo of lumber.

We manufactura all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, L'.
I AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 44S

FISH
KANE & RUNG

General Contractors.
88 Ip? Pnnoe William tiureeu 

’Phone M. 21 US-41.

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and
the

WANTED—A Second Class Teach
er. Apply stating salary to Alex, Mc
Millan, black Point, N. B.Advloee on thu management ot

Woodlands; Timber lands Bated ioi HARNESS.
Horse Collars and Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes. Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only capa 
bl party need apply, 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2654 
Mance Street, Montreal.

W. y. KUWL-ix eaie.
Glebe Atlantic Olds** 8t John, N.B.

P, O Box 6, Ottawa. Ontario HOTELSGu-penler and builder. House Kalsin» 
ana sauvuig a (specialty.

mptly attended ta Applications^fobbing pro
"jUMhUl-giA, ÏU#

lodnay Street, West John.
sweumt auu suop—44.

FIRE INSURANCE 467 Main St 'Phone M 1146.
FITTERS WANTED for AutomaUc 

Sprinkler work. Apply to F. tit. 
Pierre, foreman, Roob Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. 8.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
i .r.w end tiuilder

Climates oneerttuiy jurais tted. 
Unir., g specialty ot Ciuuuoeriain 

guaranteed to 
dust around

R. C. DE8ROOHERS, 
Secretary.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1381. IRONS AND META1 '

Aleut» over 84,000,000. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 21, 1918.Losses paid since organisation, osar 

168.000,008.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

K. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
BT. JOHN, N. &

J00 Brass Pumps, sultabiu Ui pu
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, eto,; ill 
second hand.

WANTED.— To un* women, -a pu- 
pi"; Training School. Apply to u 
perlntendeut. Lhnst Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

Metal Wearner ouip, i 
K»ep out ail wind ana
.’ÇfftSASSî SL ’Fhoa. 8478. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

EA comfortable homdllke hotel. Cosy 
louna# room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

WANTED—) irness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine o; rators, and 
club ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, itawa, Ont

JOHN McOOLDRICK
85 Smythe Street^-FOR—

“Insurance The Insures”
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone II. 658.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Mam 2991-31

Department of th.. secretary of State.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that, pursuant to an Order of His Ex
cellency the Governor General In 
VouncM dated the 16th day of Novem
ber, 1918, the following Beta are be
ing prepared:

(a) Claims of persons residing or 
carrying on business in Canada who 
have been subjected to lose am’, pecu
niary damage arising from the des
truction of life and property through 
the illegal warfare of the enemy, and

(b) Claims for damages to whicn 
persons residing or carrying on busi
ness in Canada have been subjected 
for breaches of contracts, wtoldh con
tracts were prevented from being car
ried out owing to the operation of 
the Statutory List, of persons in neu
tral countries with whom such con 
tracts were declared illegal.

Persons having such cl&lins should 
immediateTy file the same. Instruc
tions respecting the method of filing 
and the proof to be furnished may be 
obtained from the undersigned. The 
filing of a claim does not imply an un
dertaking on th” part of the Govern
ment to put forward such claim at the 
termination of hostilities, or any as
surance that the claim, if put forward, 
will be paid It Is advisable, however, 
that claims should be made promptly, 
so as to enable thé Government to put 
them forward If occasion art-es for 
doing so.

JEWELERS
WANTED—Second hand Perfection 

kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

Take Salts to flush Kidneys 
and neutralize irritating 

acide.

POYAS '&j&X King SqUfa
Full lines ot Jeweiry ana Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M. 2686-11
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’s Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle* 
fitters. Apply p. e»L Pierre, sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd, ,
iL JL Held. FieeldeeL 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, klngmeer.

102 Prince William Street
■Pbone Mala 1748.

HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

Kidneys and Bladder weakness re
sult from uric acid, says a noted auth
ority. The kidneys filter this acid 
from the blood and pass it on to the 
bladder, where it Often remains to ir
ritate and inflame, causing a burning, 
scalding sensation, or setting up an 
irritation at the neck of the bladder, 
obliging you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. The sufferer 
is in constant dread, the water passée 
sometimes with a scalding sensation 
and is very profuse again, there is dif
ficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 
because they can’t control urination. 
While it is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really 
one of the most simple ailments to 
overcome. Get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast, continue this tor 

three days. This will neutralize 
tbe acids in the urine so it no longer 
is a source of irritation to the bladder 
and urinary organs which then act nor
mally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with ltthia, 
and is used by thousands of.folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caus
ed by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts 
U spjendid for kidneys and causes no 
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent 11thla-water drink, which quickly 
relieves bladder trouble.

LADDERS

EXTENSION WAN I e.
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
siaung salary to A< D. Case, ùccieiar.v 
Wickham. Queens Co., N. B.

«conu i.-uttt* i cuioit

LADDERS
AI J. HIZMq

h. l. McGowan,
79 Brussel» Street, St. John

MISCELLANEOUS
WAN! t.D—ieacuer iv* aamviol No.

», Parish o£ Haiupsicau neat terp* 
xppiy a-aung saiary to th DeLong; 
tieoy., 1/usutes, Ui. Hihem**, 
Queens County, N. B.

FREE OEVELOPÛ 
der 1 dozen picture! 

.film. Prices 40c., 501 
Send money with fl] 
SL John, N. 8.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Ttc.. 
"Phone 2129

I when you or*
trpm a 6 expo. 
60C. per dozen. 
• ' to Wasson s.QUEtr INSURANCE CO.

■•"SS
C. E. L. Jarvis * Son,

Prortndal Aeents. I

nAivicu—Bright, active uuy* in 
every village and town ui New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by s 
pleasant occupation, if you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1108, SL John, as ting for par
ticulars.

MANILLA CORDAGECFIRH ONLY) 

Million Dollars. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, aud all 

string instruments and Bows repaired 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Olle, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

I

EDWARD BATES
Apanter, Contractor, Appraiser, Bio. 
bSeoial attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses ana stores.
Cvuukcstreet, rnoneiVl.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANL tit CO,
19 Wa

AGENTS Wan 1 EDHILLStiORO.
AUTO INSURANCE

Aek for our New Policy 
PIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION

-ret.
Hillsboro, Nov. 22 —Mr,. Joseph 

Foley of Rorbury, Mass., Is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Snelgrove.

Capt. C. P. Miedell is at New York.
Mrs. Albert Hurley and Mrs. George 

Morrel were guests of Mrs. Hurley’s 
mother, Mrs. Alfred Ritchie this week.

Misa Jean Sleeves of Salem, is 
the guest of her aunt. Mrs. John Wal-

ACsENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed IX unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Coilingwood, Ont.

Caixux ivmiNur av i u*ulk MAC.-iNtKI THOMAS MULVBT, 
Under-Secretary of State. 

Ottawa, November 18, 1918.All In One Polloy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,
Phone 1536.

J. t Ktx> W ILLlAlVtiON"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The btanuard ot Quality

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
titeamuoat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
IN LIANTU Vv .n,

Phones: M. 229;

SALESMEN WANTEDProvincial Agente.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence, M. 2368. Nursing Sister Unira A. Daweon 

has gone to St. John to enter upon 
duty in the St. James Military Hos
pital.

Le Bart McHenry of Halifax, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Mr. C. A. Peck is at SL John this

Mr. Karl Coon an of Gagetown, was 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Coon an at Hopewell Cape, laat

Mrs. G. Nelson of Albert, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Willard Wil
son.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
0861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

SALESMEN—Highest grade adver
tising line on the continent. Copy
righted designs in Calendars and 
specialties all manufactured and con
trolled exclusively by us. Entire new 
line—full of quick selling patriotic 
hits—ready for the opening of our 
thirty-second season December 26th. 
Permanent year round employment 
with vigorous and intelligent co-oper- 
ration from the oldest and largest 
house in the business. Liberal com
missions with weekly remittances. 
The constantl 
sales of our

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

tiie Postmaster General, will 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 27th December, 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, ;i 
times per week on the route Fox X?reek 
and Moncton, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Fox Creek and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B., November 15th, 1918.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
Finest Materials. 

GAiNVtNv» OKU 
at. atepuen, IN. ti.

jfoou uoturu uuMUhti iftu. 11-364.

NERVOUS DISEASES
GALICIAN FARMER

FATALLY SHOT
ROBERT W1LUY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco-

rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

BL JohnBranch Manager

paralysis, sciatica, Prince Albert, Bask., Nov. 22.— 
Tony Dawtdzuk, a Galician farmer, in 
the Strong Pine District, forty-nine 
miles northeast of Prince Albert, waS 
found dead, with a bullet hole through 

of his legs near the knee, in til 
Fox Plain District, on Wednesday, ac
cording to reports whi'.h have Just 
reached the city. He had gone hunt
ing with a neighbor, and they became 
separated. This was about two weeks 
ago. The neighbor failed to report 
the fact that Dawidzuk was missing 
for some days, and then he came in 
and informed the police.

GROCERIES
CUbiutvi i/ucutta

increasing yearly 
organization demon

strates the possibilities of a successful 
career to men of selling ability and 
experience. Give 
references first 
whether married or single and send 
photo if possible. The American Art 
Works, Coshocton, Ohio.

uy
bigDon’t ml»ti our display of poultry 

consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl. A fine assortment.

J. I. DAVIS 6c SON
Main 368—36»

Miss Kathryn Thompson has return
ed to her studies at Mount Allison 
'Ladies’ College.

Mr. Vinton IVxman of St. John, is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Coonan at Hopewell Cape.

Mr. Warren Duffy of Moncton, spent 
Sunday here.

Harry Barnett of Moncton, spent 
Sunday here.

Miss Naomi Sleeves of Edgett’s 
Landing, was very pl. asantly surpris
ed on Friday evening and tendered a 
variety shower by a few of her friends. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent 
In music, games, etc., after which a 
lunch wa« served. The bride-to-be re
ceived many pretty ami useful gifts. 
Those present were Misses Mildred 
Sleeves, Irene Sleeves, Annie Sleeves, 
Amy Govang, Mary Beck, Violet 
Steevee, Hazel Sleeves, Thelma 
Sleeves, Stella Reynolds, Aggie 
Sleeves, Mrs. Deforest Sleeves, Lizzie 
Milton, Arietta Livingston, Eva Beau
mont, Beulah Milton, Marie Milton, 
Florence Beaumont. Teresa Ml Ron.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sey
mour Steevee on Sunday at 5 o’clock, 
the marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Naomi Steevee and Mr. Edgar Nel
son of Lower Cape, was solemnised. 
The ceremony was performed toy Rev. 
O. W. Brooker of the Valley Baptist 
Ckurch in the presence of the Immed
iate friends and relatives of tbe con
tracting parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson will reside at 
Lower Cape.

"A. JBL TRALNUK, Custom Tailor 
tiuooeswor to a* jucrsutmuu. 

Both»1* uteaueo, Rressea auu Mpatreu 
â uooU» oaueu tor auu ueuvwwu. 
ft jrr*uoess ouest.

WILLIAM MORRISH
Osteopathy and Massage Treatment 

tor Insomnia, wry neck, sprains, stiff 
joints, liver trouble, constipation, 
neuritis, and all nervous disorders.

Office Moure 2—♦, 7—8 pjn.
10 High Street.

e, experience and 
er Please state

ag
lett

188 Main Street.
Canada Food Board Lloonee 

No. 8—30988.
tiatielaotion guarantee®. 

Telephone mum xere-ei.
Phono M 1213-11

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286.

*1. Food Boars License No. 8-8814

FOR SALECOAL AiXO WUUU OPTICIANS
For Sale By Open Bids FOR SALE AT BARGAIN.—S. R.

Warren & Sons, Ltd., Pipe Organ, 
two manual with pedals, 16 stops, 
Quartered Oak cover. Apply Landry 
& Co., 79 Germain street.

COLWLLLfUti. IU„ LID.
t ^»l Ainnnpg

UNiuin w_. L.
Thoue W. 17,

For reliable nad professional 
service call at !

S. GOLDFEATHER
1 146 Mill Street NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Out of the high rent dlstrloL 
Phone M. 3604. Stranded St. Andrews Island 

Canso, N. S.

For Sale By Open Bids

LOST.JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRE 
"Phone M. 1412

rood Bosrd License No. 9-84*41

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

T. C. MÜSS16NOSB
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarkct Square 
"Phone 3030.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on the Black Point gas and 
whistling buoy is not burning. Will 
he relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries DepL 

St. John, N. B., Nov. 14, 1918.

near LOST—Bunch of keys Reward to 
finder. Apply Standard Office.PATENTS

FKTHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.S. S. ALGOR Tenders for Wharf Property.
HORSES Stranded on Mud island near 

Yarmouth, N. S.

The undersigned reserve 
right to reject any or all tads 
submitted.

Offers or tenders received 
up to and including November

DENTISTS Sealed tenders will be received u» 
the Common Clerk's Office, City Hall 
addressed to him, up to 11 o’clock 
a. m., of Thursday, the 28th day of 
Novembef instant, for the purchasl 
of the City’s portion of the whan 
property in Sidney ward, now in the 
occupancy of Mr George Dick, and 
formerly known as the "Quinn Prop 
erty.”

Terms andf urther information may 
be had at the office of the Commis
sioner of Harbors, Ferries and Public 
Lands. The highest or any tende# 
not necessarily acceptèd.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner of Harbors} 
Ferries and Public Lands»

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE.
mjlin We are now prepared

lo b111 otoers for sales 
II of household furniture

at residence. Our ex
perience In handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices tor goods 
Of this kind and It is important that 
yon bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

PLUMBr~3HORSES ot all classes bought end 
sold. Also for-hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
’Phone Main 1667. WM. E. EMcwt..,

Plumber and Genera. 
Hardware

81 UNION STREETHOTEL»
'Phone W. 176WEST ST. JOHN

Pay your out-of-town account» by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

30.
VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND RANGES F. L POTTS,

Auctioneer rod Reel Estate Brok
er. 96 Qeim.tn Street

For further details apply

U. S. Shipping Board
Furness Withy Building, 

Halifax, NeSh

ELEVATORS Better now than ever.
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

BT. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A M. PHILLIPo. Manager.
Swede Fees Seerd Lie*nee

STOVES AND RANGE.' 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHDfO

I» MAIN STRUTT

We mrouluoture Electric Frelgnt, 
Peseenier. Head Power. Dumb Wilt- 
ure, ute.

Peace work et wer ray guaranteed 
«or three year». Knit urgently need
ed looks for ne on the feet, simple 
Ante-Knitter. Full partieudan today. 
So. stamp. Aute-Knttter Oo„ Dept, 
06*. ear College Street, Toronto.

’ Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910. 1861 8earth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hlgaoot -r1---— Free Realstratlos

ADAM MACINTYRE, VComptroller.
SL John, N.B., »th Not., ISIS.E. S. STEPHENSON. * CO.
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(TON and ■x

NOBLES
rem Musical Comedy with 
tome Clever Dancing
ling Chapter of the New 
Itagraph Serial Drama

HE WOMAN 
IN THE WEB”

>E MATINEES
2 and 3.30. 
EVENING 
7 and 8.30.

COURTSHIP”»
ing Post Stories 
Iway Comedian

FICIENCY EDGAR"

the Screen Version !

POLLY MORAN
A-

MATINEE 
AT 3. 

EVENING 
7.30 and 9.

AFFERENT—

IIS NAME
rs it” v

established themeelvea laat 
drldgo, the tinging prime 
aracterlxatlon, together with 
a program of vaudeville

Today

*

•\

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

DR. H.P. TRAVERS, 

Dental Surgeon,
30 Waterloo Stree'..

Ice Hour»: 9 a m. to 9. p. m.

Reynolds l Fritcii
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Wert End W»rehou»e« Filled Arrived Srtwday With 37 Semuei Emery of Red Head 
Xith Freight and No Men Men Bound for Newfound- Found With Hi. Neck Bro- 
to Work—Eleven Ship. Are hod—Speeke of Condition.

a. Found in the Far Eart.

if'•

w? LIEUT KIMBALL HOME.
Lieut. John KlmbilL R.N.V.R., 

«•as one of the passengers who arrived 
on the Tunisian Saturdaj. Lieut. 
Kimball Is on a short furlough and 
will return to his duties with the Boy- 
si Navy In about a month.

Yon can scarcely realize there’s a rasor on your face when you have 
morning shave with an AutinStrop; Its thing, keen blades cut slick 
clean, leaving the face smooth, cool and comfortable. The

Economy inSI 'ken—A Companion Being 
Held at Police Headquarter.

r
R; in Pdft

Auto-Strop Safety RazorWThe freight handlers were «gfl on Major Oeorge T. Carty, St. John's, 
etrtke over the wage question ydster- Newfoundland, a veterap of the Gall- 
day, and ae a result about every campaign, arrived Saturday on 

* .* ■ ,h„ h,,L Lot ^ o »e Tunisian, In charge of a party of
steamship In die harbor is WBt A thirty-seven returning Newfoundland- 
standstill. Thé warehtfoses arp filled ^ He and his party will leave at 
with freight and as mere are no noon today for Sydney, and thence Lo 
freight handler* to mbve the goods to ia]an(j home,
and from care and warehouses, the Major Carty. Who In private life is 
longshoremen can’t work the ships. a prominent member of the legal 

Yesterday there were no less than fraternity at SL John's, offered hie 
eleven steamships In MUhM mt -services and they were accepted for 
awaiting the termination of the strike 
to have / éfabfr ï-ftgrgpes discharged, 
while others, are, waiting to load 
cargo, with every hour lost in this 
woik it mpans -a groat loss of time 

money ànd both steamship com
panies and merchants are anxiously 
awaiting the time when matters be
tween the freight handlers and the 
company will he adjusted.

The freight handlers held another 
meeting on Saturday night and it was 
decided that they should *H return 
to work until they were awarded the 
rate of wanes that they have asked 
for . * , \

The men ask for forty-sevbn cents 
an hour, which they claim as a proper 
wage unuer tie McAdoo award. In
stead of the forty-three cents offered 
bv the C. P. R.

H. C. Grout. 0< t eral Supvintendent 
of the C.P.R. had a conference with 
Mayor Hayes on Saturday, and since 
then the Mayor has had a meeting 
with the comri ttee of the Union, but 
as far as cou'd be learned last night 
♦hrre was nothing new transpired lu 
the matter.

It Is said that the matter has been 
referred to the Wage Adjustment 
Board, and it Is also- stated that the 
men will not return to work until word 
Is received from the board. In' the 
meantime the ships at the West Side 
docks will have to remain IdlO.

It is thought that perhaps some 
word might be received In the city 
today or tomorrow, and it is hoped 
hy many that the matter will be 
settled.

Samuel Emery, a resident of the Red 
Head Road, met death on Saturday 
evening on the Mispec Road in a runa
way accident.

Deceased, as far ai could be ascer
tained, left his home with a Mend In 
the early evening and while driving 
along the Mispec Road his horse took 
fright and ran away, upsetting the car
riage and throwing the occupants out, 
breaking Mr. Emery's neck and stun
ning the other occupant.

When the last mentioned man re
gained hlfc senses he searched the sur
rounding place for his companion. 
Friends upon being made acquainted 
with the circumstances of the tragedy 

rated a search and found Mr. 
dead.

Another story is told that the de
ceased when found was In a sitting 
posture with a horse blanket over his 
head and In a position as though he 
was engaged in a fight before death 
overcame him.

However, such will he denied, or con
firmed, in the future as the compan
ion of the deceased Is being held at 
police headquarters awaiting develop
ments In the case.

Deceased was shout 45 years of 
age and Is survived by a wife and 
family. He was a returned soldier of 
the Famous 26th Battalion and it is 
understood a son of the deceased is 
at present overseas.

The sad tragedy marks the second 
of a like nature In this place as on the 
second day of the present month Wil
liam Hooper, a farmer, of that section, 
met death by being dragged to death 
hr-a runaway horse.

Coroner Kenney has been notified 
and is making an enquiry Into the 
matter.

ÇHURCH WAS DECORATED.
A special service of thanksgiving 

for the harvest was held last night qt 
St. Bartholomew’s church, Coldbrook. 
uul the church edifice was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion. Rev. R.

• T. McKim preached the sermon and 
nn orchestra furnished music for the 
staging. The offering taken up was 
tjhe largest ever collected In the his
tory of the church.

------***----
SERVICES RESUMED.

The meetings held under the auspi
ces of the Laymen's Evangelistic Com
mittee in the old Brussels Street Bap
tist church, were resumed yesterday 
and will continue for at least three 
weeks.
in the city on Saturday to take charge 
of the campaign.

BACK FROM OTTAWA.
E. S. Carter returned on Saturday 

from Ottawa where he had beSn at
tending the session of the provincial 
premiers and federal ministers. Mr. 
Carter stated last night that Premier 
Foster would make an announcement 
on the conference on his return to the 
city on Wednesday next.

----------------
A SOCIAL SERVICE.

Hearing that some men were re
maining at the discharge depot over 
Sunday the Soldiers' and Sailors' Re
ception Committee of St. David's 
Church invited them to a social after 
service last evening. About one hun- 

, dred soldiers and sailors were present 
and enjoyed the musical programme 
and /the social hour provided. Herbert 
Reid was chairman.

Is easily kept in perfect shaving shape; after shaving simply hoop up the 
strop, pass the lower end between the small rollers under the blade, work 
It hack and forth a few times and the blade Is as good as new. With the 
Auto-Strop you get a head barber’s shave every time.

PRICES RANGE FROM $5.00 UP.
An Ideal Christmas Gift la the Auto-Strop.

t

*

the first Newfoundland contingent. 
On. reaching England they spent some 
time In training and were then start
ed for the east, finally bringing up at 
GallpoM.

Conditions there were had, the men 
were on low ground and the Incessant 
rain sdbn flooded the trenches with 
water to the men’s waists. A great 
tnany of the troops were not able to 
stand up to this and the hospitals 
were filled. The men from the "An
cient Colony” stood up to the condi
tions better than any of the other 
troops and had fewer casualties from 
disease than any other unit.

Major Carty brofcq down under the 
strain ahd was sent to hospital. Since 
leaving hospital he has been engaged 
as Conducting officer and has brought 
several drafts from England to Can
ada, the last t6 Halifax in June of 
the present year.

He was very unwilling to talk abou: 
his own exploits, and referred his in
terviewer to the men, saying that they 
were the ones who had done things 
and had stories to tell.

W. H. THORN~ & CO., LTD.
I

Evangelist Kenyon arrived

22nd ANNIVERSARY SALE 22nd

AI Trimmed White FeK Hats
Regardless of Cost

Your Choice Now, 25 cents
Trimmed Hals, Tailored Hats, Unlrimmed Hats 

Prices Cut Away DownREV. ROBINSON TELLS 
OF ATTENDING THE 

SICK LUMBERMEN ST. STEPHEN MAN 
FOUND MURDERED

DONATION TO SCOUTS.
The Local Council of the Boy Scouts’ 

Association received on Saturday a 
donation of >25 from George M. Rob
ertson of the Western Union in recog
nition of the splendid services per
formed by the five Boy Scouts during 
the recent disruption of the telegraph 

l tçrvice. The boys as Scouts refused 
any remuneration in the way of sal
ary but the gift to the association is 
appreciated.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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After Hard Journey of Over 
Hundred Miles Found Nine
ty-one Men Sick in Camps 
-«-Description of Conditions

Guy Edwin McDonald, a Tele
graph Operator, Was Rob
bed and Killed at North 
Sydney Saturday.

à ’

ANNUAL MEETING
HELDSATURDAY

Boys’ Leader Corps of Y. M. 
C. A. Ejected Officers— 
Selwyn Coster Chosen Res
ident.

Ne Trouble to Have Home Comfort
WITH THE----- -----------

KILLED IN ACTION.
Mrs. Eva March of 73 Erin street re

ceived word Saturday from Ottawa 
that her brother, Pte. Frank Neary, 
was officially reported killed in action 
on Nov. 6. He left Halifax with the 
first contingent. Before enlisting he 
was employed as a* 'longshoreman in 
Halifax. Besides his mother he leaves 
four brothers overseas and two sisters, 
one visiting in Boston and Mrs. Eva 
Marsh, in this city.

A despatch from Sydney last night 
stated that the body of Guy Edwin 
(Baldy) McDonald, 28 years old, of 
St. tSephen, N. B., for three years an 
operator at the North Sydney cable 
station, was found Saturday afternoon 
on a road about a mile from the cen
tre of the town. Wagon marks and 
hay dust on the clothing indicated that 
the body had been carried from the 
place of death and had apparently 
been previously lying In a barn. When 
Operator McDonald's body was found 
his watch was missing and he had 
no money in his possession. He is 
known to have ysually carried about 

autopsy on the

The Ludlow Street Baptist Church 
was crowded to the doors at last even
ing’s, service. The musical part of the 
service was conducted by the members 
of the Sabbath school under the direc
tion of Miss M. E. Mullln, the organist.

The pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
gave a description of his recent trip 
to the lumber camps at the head wa
ters of the Nepislqult River, of tho 
hard Journey to rçaçh the camps, and 
of the many encounters through which 
he had to pass to reach the place.

When he reached the camps he 
found conditions in a terrible state. 
The many men were all suffering 
from some stages of Influenza, some 
had pluro-pneumonla, some double 
some congestion, some with laryngi
tis and two cases of tuberculosis. 
When he reached there on a Sunday 
afternoon he found that some of the 
jgaeii had been without food for eight 
days. One man was in a state of de
lirium, and in all cases the tempera
ture of the men ranged from 1011-3 
to 104 7-8. The camp In which they 
lived was simply without fresh air, 
and the jnen were found* lying in their 
bunks with all their clothes on, even 
their boots and caps, and they were 
lying'on some old foul smelling hay 
with a blanket drawn over them. Mr. 
Robinson immediately took out all of 
the windows to give the camps some 
ventilation, disinfected the place, and 
administered 
With the assistance of the Rev. F* 
ther Ryan, whom he met on the train, 
and who accompanied him to the 
camps, Inside of a week they had the 
disease under control.
Mr. Robinson left the camp on his 
return home, he said that eighty-seven 

able to go to work. There

Enterprise Scorcher
This stove hse a large front Mica Door, ae well as thoHlft door at the 

top. Thia style has become very popular, ae the door gives easier access 
to the fire, adds to the appearance of the stove, and when open almost 
equals an open fire. BURNS ANY KIND OF FUEL—HARD COAL, SOFT 
COAL, COKE OR WOOD.

In appearance and finish these stoves leave nothing to be desired. The 
two principle features of these stoves are their wonderful heating power 
and economy in fuel.

The annual meeting of the Boys’ 
Leader Corps cf the Y.M.C.A. was 
held Saturday night in the association 
building. Officers were elected as fol
lows: Selwyn Coster, president; Les
ter Kerr, vice president; MacGregor 
Grant, secretary treasurer.

The Sunday morning meeting of the 
Y.M.C.A. boys was held yesterday, 
with a good attendance. J. H. 
Maughen was the speaker, and hé 
give an interesting talk on boys’ pro
blems. After the service the Bible 
study diplomas, won last spring, wexp 
presented to 35 hoys who attained an 
average of 75 per cent, or over In the 
national Bible study examinations.

J. P. DALEY WOUNDED.
Saturday by 

John Daley. 42 Dock street, that his 
•on, Private J. P. Daley, had been ad- 
' itted to No. 86 Général Hospital at 
staples, suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the head, 
nine years old and prior to going over
seas was emptôyed with hie father in 
the barbering business in Dock street. 
A brother, Private Christopher Daley, 
■was killed in action on August 28.

Word was received
*100 with him. 
body was being hw«.:

Mr. McDonald was well known hi 
this city, having1 been on the operating 
staff of the C. P. R. Telegraph Office 
for about five years. Last summer 
he visited the çtty and was warmly 
welcomed by his many friends.

He is survived by his father, Frank 
McDonald, the well known manager of 
the Queen Hotel stables in St. Ste
phen, his mother and two sisters.

Robbery is supposed to have been 
the motive for. the crime as the de
ceased was a man who so far 
known had not an enemy in the world. 
He was of a kindly disposition and 
made friends readily 
went.

Smettbon, t Sid.
He is twenty-

CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 840 A.M.
j

AFurniture Suggests 
Many Practical Christ
mas Gift Selections

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
A service of thanksgiving for the 

harvest was held yesterday afternoon 
at 8t. Barnabas church, aqd the 
church was decorated In an appro
priate manner for the occasion. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot and Cannon R. A, 
Armstrong conducted the service and 
the thanksgiving sermon was preach
ed by Canon Armstrong. He took for 
his text, ‘Thanks be to God who 
Tglves us victory," apd referred to the 
various things to be thankful for, in
cluding the great allied victory and 
the good harvest

GREMAN HELMET
IS SENT HOME

Signaller W. J.’Swetka Sends 
a Heavy Steel Helmet Pick
ed up Near Cambrai During 
Recent Drive.

w

wherever he From Our Blj Assortment It Will Bo Ea.y to 
Malte a Suitable Choice!

HEAVY WHEAT YIELD.
Harold Lisson of Roachvtlle had a 

yield of wheat on his farm this year 
that would do credit to any part of 
Canada. From two bushels sown fifty- 
nine bushels was threshed-, a yield of 
almost thirty to one. No place in the 
West can beat this yield very much, 
and proves that wheat can be raised 
In King* couty equally as well as in 
any part of Canada.—^Sussex Record.

BEDROOM FURNITURE
the usual treatment. Artistic designs in Complete Suites, as well as odd Dressers, Dressing Tables, Sominos. Chairs, Rock

ers, etc., in all the prevailing finishes. x
Also a comprehensive supply of Bedding necessities such as PILLOWS. SPRINGS and all gradée of 

MATTRESSES, including the celebrated “OSTERMOOR” for which we are sole distributors.
FURNITURE DEPT., MARKET SQUARE.

!»
George Swetka on Saturday received 

a real fouvenir from hie son, 'Signaller 
William J: Swetka, one of the original 
n.embers of the Fighting 26th Battal
ion, in the shape of B steel German hel
met which the St John soldier picked 
up on the battlefield when the Cana
dians captured the city of Cambrai 
during the recent drive. The helmet 
is very heavy and according to the 
name .and date on the chin strap was 
issued this year and was undoubtedly 
worq by one of the last draft called 
from Germany. The name mentioned 
Is "Julius Jansen, Strasburg, 1918." 
The helmet is camouflaged with green, 
drab and black paint, and fastened to 
the steel band inside are kid pads to 
make the headgear rest easily on the 
soldier's head.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday Fred 

Smith was charged with stealing a 
rubber coat from Tom Davis, 
prisoner pleaded not guilty and after 
t)avls had given evidence the case was 
postponed until further witnesses 
could be produced.

The case of Louise La Belle was 
stood over until this week.

A soldier arrested for being drunk 
was remanded to be examined by a 
doctor.

When Rev.
We still have a small lot of Genuine old time OIL CLOTHS and LINOLEUMS. These are in 

good design tfnd are well seasoned stock. Oilcloth 2 yds. wide, 65c. square yd.; Linoleums, 2 and 
4 yds. wide, >1.00 to >1.25 sq. yd. As these are practically off the market you should make 
purchases early.

NEW COCOA MATS—A very choice collection of Cocoa Mats in different sizes have Just ar
rived. These are made from clean, even fibre, and look well. Nothing better to keep loot tracks from 
your floors. Best qualities, >1.45, $1.85 and >2.50, according to size.

__________________________ CARPET DEPT., GERMAIN STREET. _____________________________

The
men were 
were, all told, ninety-one men sick, of 
the four who were unable to return to 
their work, two were tubercular, one 
was suffering from ulceration, and the 
fourth had a bilious attack. With the 
continuous rain and snow storms, Mr. 
Robinson said that the journey to the 
camps was indeed a hard one, and thé 
travel was almost indescribable. It 
was 105 miles from Plaster Rock and 
the country abounds with lumber, a 
great country for farming, and is a 
hunter’s paradise.

Mr. Robinson stated titat the'assist
ance rendered him by the two guides, 
Jim Hayden and Ray Ross, of Riley 
Frook, was excellent, and better men 
than they never guided any person 
through the woods. Donald Fraser, 
of Plaster Rock, rendered valuable aid 
and the Bathurst Lumber Company did 
all In their power through the co
operation with the Health Department 
to help the stricken men and spared 
no expense.

While he was very tired and weary 
•while on the Journey, and wortced 
night and day with the men who were 
til, Mr. Robinson said that he was 
none the worse tor the experience, and 
was delighted with the fact that he 
did not lose one of the patients.

It was one week after the big cele
brations throughout the country that 
he reached a settlement and for the 
first time learned that the armistice 
had been signed.

INTERVIEWING ÇTAFF.
James Connelly and George Dutridge 

of the Interviewing staff of the Militia 
Department, Halifax, will leave for 
their homes this morning. They have 
been in the city to assist in the Inter
viewing of the men who returned on 
the S. S. Tunisian.

f

In Conserving Wool what could 
be more practical or more ef
fective than

Christmas Comforts
For Kiddies' SOME QUICK WORK.

The advance guard of the returned 
soldiers to come home by way of St. 
John arrived Saturday on the Tunisian 
and were passed through the neces
sary ordeals connected with their 
landing in record* lme. Major H. H. 
Smith, officer commanding the clear
ance dorbt here, was on hand with 
his staff and quickly got down to 
business. The boat docked at three 
o'clock In the afternoon and a special 
fab left at twenty-minutes to sev:« 

» last evening with all the men for west
ern Canada and Australia aboard. 
Ah mt ftur hundred and fifty soldiers 
were on hoard, and every one of these 
had to pass through the clearing 
c Tirer * bunds.

RELATIVES NOTIFIED.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

• Pitnmed Soldiers' Aid Commission, 
last night sent out wires to the rela
tives of the following men who will 
leave for their homes In New -Bruns
wick thl* morning: Pte. A. Brown. 
Wapske. Victoria county; Pte. Cormier 
Caraquet Pte. C. Mullett. Point 
Wolf. Albert county; Pte. M. LaTuyüb 
Lower Neguac: .Pte. Thorne» Bannon, 
Carleton county; Corp. D. D. Mac- 
Aleese, Fredericton Jnctton; Pte. J. 
Phillip?; McLeod's Sldlner, Restigouche 
minty: Pte. A. Currie, Forest Glen, 
Westmorland county.

WHERE DOES SHE BUY HER
BUSINESS BLOUSE8T Heavy Velour Kimonos with 

turnover collar, neck cord sbS 
girdle, made in prety shades of 
Rose and Copen. Sizes from 1 * 
to 6 years. From $1.60 to 
$8.76 each.

Soft Wool Sweaters for little 
Tots in Coo* Styles and Slip- 
ons. The shades are Turquoise, 
Rose. Sky. Brown, Copen, Helie, 
Coral, Pink and White. Dainty 
Models that will be sure to 
please. From $1.10 to $645. 
Make your selections early. 
Whjtewear Dept., 2nd Floor.

VelveteensIs there a girl In your office whose 
Blouses are noticeably well tailored, 
which appear fresh and new when 
laundered, and seem to give many 
months of service? That girl buys her 
Blouses at Dykeman'e Blouse Shop.

Did you know that the store special
izes In Jap Silk Blouses for business 
girls? Nowhere else can you obtain 
at such reasonable prices such heavy 
weight serviceable Blouses—Blouses 
which launder so easily at home. 
Dainty styles in open necks, plain pin 
tucked fronts, just as smart as they 
can be. Dozens of different modes to 
choose from In plain white,. Maize, 
Shell Pink, Rose and Sky. Prices range 
from $2.90 to $6.60.

Blouse section, first floor, Dyke- 
Gift Shop.

n We have an unusuallx nice 
quality in rich shades Ifcf Grey. 
Bronze, Navy, Segl, Garnet, Mid- 
Brovyi, Purple and Black.

Velveteen is especially adapt
ed for wear, requires very little 
trimming and having been pur 
chased in advance, we are able 
to sell it at a very reasonable 
price, 27 in. wide, $2.00 per yd.

SILK DEPT., 2ND FLOOR.

J MENTORS’ ASSOCIATION.
The first meeting of the Mentors' 

Association was held last night In the 
Y. M. C, A- building with a good atten
dance. The organization of the asso
ciation was taken up and officers were 
elected as follows: Horace Wetmore, 
representing Stone Church, president; 
Reginald Barbour, Y. M. C. A., vice- 
president; William Ingraham, St 
Mary's Church, secretary. An Interest
ing address was given by A. M. Gregg, 
boys' secretary, on "The Boy and the 
Bible," apd a discussion was held on 
the C. S. B. T. programme.

e
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> HUNTS CLOTHING SALE 
WILL BE CONTINUED 

AFTER TEN O’CLOCK 
THIS MORNING

mans—the Christmas

QUESTS OF A MONTREAL FIRM 
TODAY

Henry BIrks & Sons, manufacturing 
jewelers of Montreal and other cities, 
have Issued invitation cards to many 
of their St John customers to attend 
linpertal Theatre In this city today or 
tomorrow to see a picture illustrating 
their big plant in operation. This pic
ture Is the first of a series of Cana
dian Industrial films to be shown at 
the Keith house and Messrs. BIrks 
have made financial arrangements 
with the local theatre to honor their 
Invitation caztis. Monday and Tues
day only.

:
fi

We had a big day’s business on Sat
urday which we attribute to four rea
sons: The cold day; the genuineness 
of the bsrgalne; our preparedness to 
handle the great mass of shoppers» and 
the number of discharged soldiers 
who took advantage of this sale to pur
chase their civilian outfit ' f

November 23 will go 66 
biggest business day to 
history of this establishment 
less tp aay, the stock Is mussed up a 
bit, and some of the tables need ro

ll SAFETY RAZORS FREE 
TO DICHARGED SOL

DIERS AT HUNT’S 
CLOTHING SALE

s
CHILDREN’S SERVICE.

V special children's service was 
■ Hi yesterday morning in St. Mary’s 
r>urch. on unusually large number 
of the Sunday school students being 
present The service was conducted 
by J- N. Rogers, superintendent of plenishing, therefore we must ask ÿou 
the Sunday school and an appropriate not to come before ten o’clock, as It 
children’s sermon was preached by 
H. Usher Miller, superintendent of St.
Luke’s Sunday School. A fine musical 
prorramme was furnished and the 

Rffioir was augmented by the children's 
choir. Pins, diplomas and badges 
were given to the children for retord 
attendance in Kndafcr school

ha the
We have upwards of one hundred 

Safety Razors bought some time ago 
tor another purpose, but never dispos
ed of. While they last, we will give 
one of these razors to every discharg
ed soldier wlio purchases a Suit or 
Overcoat at our store. This, in addi
tion til the Teh Per Cent Discount 
we allow discharged men, and the pos
sibilities our Winter Sale presents 
should make this an interesting place AN APPEAL,
to shop. "Look for the Big Blue In many of the churches yesterday 
81*»"—Ruqt> Clothing Store, 17-1*1 the «owl at tt>, X. W. C. A. for fund. 
Cherlotte lire*. to enlarge their work was referred to.

in the
Neat> If In the market for a good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult'with J. A. 
Pugsley and Company, Used Car De
partment Used Car Exhibition now 
being held at Showrooms, 46 Princess 
street, open day and evenings, 7 to 9 
p. m.

will be necessary to stay closed until 
that hour while we straighen away. 
After ten edme for bargains in Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Fnrrilshldgs, 
and keep coming for the next two

HuntV Clothing Store, 174» Cher 
lotte street '

I V. '
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éPfüfe,1

Very Special Values in 
Women’s and Misses’ 
Winter Costumes

A few odd Unes in Navy, 
Green, Grey, Burgundy and 
Brown, at greatly reduced prices 
ranging from $12.76 to $26.

Other high class Models in all 
popular materials and shades. 
Fur trimmed and plain, in the 
season’s latest models, ranging 
from $32.50 to $90.00. 
COSTUME SEC., 2ND FLOOR.

DO YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 

NOW

AN UNUSUALLY ACCtPTABLE
HOLIDAY GIFT

RELIABLE FURS.

Furs can be bought to excellent advantage at today's 
prices. We aay thia not to try to induce you to buy, beu 
because, as a matter of Magee Service, we wish to keep our 
customers informed in whatever may be. advantageous to 
them.

«

VA sMUSKRAT COATS.
wi^I always be favored, they're so serviceable, 
begin at $1 10.00 and go as high as $225.00.

Prices '
It's, %.A v

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
EVER SINCE 1859.

63 King Street, St. John, N.B.
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